
ABC(O)-PS-420

202t

POLITICAL SCIENCE

PAPER-I

Time Allowed - 3 Hours Full Marks - 200

If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescibeil number, only the questions attempted

first up to the prescibed ruonber shall be valued. and the remaining ones ignored

Answers moy be given either in English or Bengali or in Nepali but all answers

must be in one and same language.

Group-A

Answer Question No.1 and any two from the rest

l. Discuss Machiavelli's concept of State Power. 40

2. Examine Rabindranath's concept of Nationalism. 30

3. Discuss John Rawls' concept of justice with the main lines of,criticism levelled against it. 30

4. Discuss Ambedkar's concept of caste in Indian society and politics. 30

' Group-B

Answer Question No.5 atrd arr) ,wo from the resL

5. Discuss the concept ofParliamentary sovereignty in India. Is it comparable to the Bdtish system?

40

6. Examine the role of Rajya Sabha in the context of Indian Federalism. 30

7. Discuss the role of the Govemor in the Indian Constitution. Does he enjoy any discretionary

power? 30

8. Does communalism play any role in Indian politics? 30
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ABC(O)-PS-IIt20

2021

FOLITICAL SCIENCE

PAPER.II

Time Allowed - 3 Hours Full Marks - 200

If the questions axempted are in excess of the prescibed number, only the questions attempted

first up to the prescribed. number shall be valued and the remaining onzs ignored.

Answers may be given either in English or Bengali or in Nepati but all answers

must be in onz and same language.

Group-A

Answer Question No.-l and an) ,wo from the rest

l. Aoalyse Weber's theory of bweaucracy.

2. Discuss the various principles of administrative organization.

3. Analyse tlie basic features of development administration.

4. Analyse the changing role of District Collectors.

GroupB

Answer Question No.s and dzy ,lro from the rest

5. Discuss how far the concept of bipolfiity is relevant to Intemational Relation today.

6. Discuss the concept of globalization in the context regional politics.

7. Discuss India's relation with the USA in recent times.

8. Discuss India's Kashmir question.

40

30

30

30

40

30

30

30
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202r

SOCIOLOGY

PAPER-tr

Time All.owed - 3 Hourc Full Marks - 200

If the questians uxempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the question$

attempted first up to the prescibed number shall be valued
. and the remdining ones igrwred.

Answers may be given either in English or in Bengali
but all answers must be in one atd same language ,

Group-A

Answer arry ,ftree questions.

1. Examine tradition and modernity. Is tradition standing in the way of modemity of India? Give

rcasons in support of your answer.

2. Give a detailed analysis of the structural-functional approach of Srinivas for the study of Indian

society. What are the defects in this metlod of analysis? 25+15--40

3. Discuss the impact of some of the existing pm$ammes initiated by the Govemment of India for

44the development of women.

4. Write a note on the pmblems of child labour in some of the industries of India. q

5. What function does education have in Indian society? Show whether education has been able to

eradicate inequality in society. 20+20-40

Group-B

Answer arry ,)ro questions.

6. What is meant by Social Reforms? Narrat€, in brief, any social reform that has taken.place in

Indian society. l5+25=4o

7. Who are the Other Backward Classes? State some of the Constitutional safeguards taken by the

Govemment of India for the uplift of the Backward Classes. 10+30=40

8. Give an outline of the ecological and environmental movements in India. 40
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2021

SOCIOLOGY

PAPER-I

Time Allowed - 3 Hours Full Marks - 200

If the questions attempted are in acess of the prescribed number, only the Etestions
attempted first up to the prescibed, nunber shall be valued

and the remaining ones igtwred.

' Answers may be given either in Englhh or in Bengali
but all answers ntust be in one and same language,

Group-A

Answer arry three questions.

1. (a) Give a brief idea of the scope of Sociology.

(b) Examine the relation between common sense and sociology. ZO+ZO=40

2, Briefly evaluate Max Weber's thesis tn The Prutestant Ethic a dthe Spirit of Capitalism. 40

3. Discuss the changing nature of definitions and functions of the family in modern societies. 40

4. Analyse the role of education in social change focussing especially on its relation with promotion

or obstruction of equality in society. 40

5. Write short notes on:

(a) Karl Marx's notion of alienation

(b) Georg Simmel's idea of subjective cultue and objective culture 20+20-40

Group-B

Answer any two questions.

6. Examine the utility and limitation of freld study in grasping the social reality in modern times,

highlighting the chief techniques of field study. 40

7. Briefly outline the major models of development. How far does the capitalist mode of development

eliminate or enhance dependency of the underdeveloped or developing nations? 20+2O=40

8. Scientific temper is both a progenitor and a child of scientific and technological development.

Discuss. 40
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2021

PSYCHOLOGY

PAPER-I

Time Allowed - 3 Hours Full Marks - 200

If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions

attempted first up to the prescibed number shall be valued

ond the remaining oncs ignored.

Answers may be given either in English or in Bengali
but all answers must be in one and.same language.

Group-A

Alxswet dny three questions.

l. What is perception? Whu are the different types ofperception? Discuss the Gestatt view of perception

5+15+20=40

2. What is trial and enor leaming? Explain the factprs behind trial and error learning. State the laws of
leaming as proposed by Thomdike. How is trial and error leaming di.fferent from insightful learning?

5+10+20+540

3 . What is memory? ClassiS memory into different types and explain in details with examples. Suggest

some strategies to enhance memory. 5+25+10-40

4. Discuss in detail about the two factors of emotion. Describe the experiment that ydidated this

theory. How is it differ€nt from earlier theories of emotion? 15+15+10=40

5. Discuss the theory of multiple intelligence citing suitable examples. How is it different from earlier

theories of intelligence? State the application of the theory of multiple intelligence. 2Gr10+10=40

6. (a) What is problem solving? What are the methods used to solve problems? Discuss the baffiers

to problem solving, 5+15+10=30

(b) Is problem Solving always snaight forward? Discuss the process by which we come up with

new ideas and solutions. 4+6=10

7. Critically discuss Piaget's theory of cognitive development. Why is this theory still relevant today?

State its applications. 25+5+1H0

Gmup-B

Answer any two questions.

8. Discuss the three forms of social bias viz. prejudice, stereotypes and discrimination. Delineate the basic

processes underlying such biases. St& the different ways of reducing prejudice. 15+15+10=40

2@73 Please Tlrrn Over
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ABC(O)-PSY-U20 (2)

9. What is interest? How is it measured? Why is in&rest important in the field of psychology?

15+15+10=40

10. Discuss different aspects of social and emotional development in adolescence. How do these changes

influence their transition to adulthood? 25+1540



Time Allowed - 3 Hours

2021

PSYCHOLOGY

PAPER.tr

aBc(o)-PSY-rID0

Full Marks - 200
If the questions attempted, are in excess of the prescibed numbeti only the Etestionsattempted first up n the prescibid nuniber shall be'valued

and the remaining ones ignored.

Answers may be given either in English or in Bengali
but all answers must be in one an-tl sa^" t"i;;;.

The figures in the margin indicare ma*s for each question.

1. Discuss Sigmund Freud's Topographical theory of mind and stmctural theory of mind. How are
they related? 

30+10=40

2. Delineate, with the help of a hypothetical case example, the clinical features of Major Depression.
What are the etiological factors of Major Depression 2 2O+ZG=4O

3' what is a standardized test? Describe with examples, the steps for constructing a standardized
psychological test. 5+35=40

4. (a) When does stress occur? What are the different types of stress? Discuss the major consequences
of stress.

Group-A

AIIswet any three questions.

(b) Describe some major shess management techniques to be used for reduction of chronic
stress. (5+5+10)+20=40

5. Discuss the major principles and stages of Client Centred Therapy. Describe a hypothetical case of
Anxiety disorder and demonstrate the applicability of Client Centred Therapy for this case.

l5+15+10=40

6. (a) What is a Normal Probability Curve? Describe the characteristics of a Normal Probability

curve.

@) DeIine sampling. Describe with suitable examples different sampling techniques for
psychological research. (5+10)+(5+20)=40

Group-B

Answer any ,lro questions.

(a) Critically discuss Herzberg's theory of motivation, delineating its implication in organizations.

@) How can you motivate and train people for entrepreneurship? 20+20-40

Please Thrn Over
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ABC(O)-PSY-LIl20
(2)

(a) "Casteism in India is presently one of the biggest threats to social integration"- Do you

8. Describe the psychosocial problems related to old age' with special reference to Indian geriatric

population. rroria" .ugg"ttJnl-io' rno*g"rn""t Jf such problems at personal' famitial and

communitY levels 
" 25+15=40

9

agree? JustifY Your answer.

10. Write notes oa anY two:

(a) Rehabilitation PsYchologY

(b) Nature-nurture debate in psychology

(c) Leadership styles and characteristics of a good leader

(b) Suggest psychologically informed intervention at policy level and in social-personal spheres

for reducing the negative consequences of caste based discrimination' 2O+20-4O

2Ox2=4O
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1

Tirue Alloweil - 3 Hours
"-;;;;*""r.ffi:,:";{i,T#{f#:#*::#:it#;:"'ntv'lheQues'li'ns

Answers may be given either in English or 
-in 

Bengali but all answers mwt be

in one and same language'

lllustrate your unswers with suitable sketches and tliagrams'

Answer uy fle questions' taking at least t$o lrom each group'

2021

GEOGRAPIIY

PAPER-I

GrouP'A

aBc(o)-GA'r120

Full Marks - 200

with particular

SateUite with a

30+10

Please Turn Over

1. Examine critically the concept of Isostasy as put forward by sir G.B. Airy and A' Pratt' classify

earth movements and t""u"t;";";# landforms in brief ' 25+15

2. Account for the increase of greerihouse gases and discuss is impact' Make a comparison between

theorigin and charu"t"'i"i"t ii*fiut"*o *ia-utitoa" cyclones' 25+15

3.Classifynaturalhazardandexplainindetailit'sreductionandmanagementCorrelatepopulation

and environmental qualitY'

4. Discuss the fundamental concept of GIS (Geogaphical Information System)

reference to the use of RS (Remote Sensing) data in GIS' Distinguish between a

Geo-stationary orbit and a Satellite with a Sun-synchronous orbit'

5.Classisoceandeposisonthebasisoforigin,elementsandlocation.Whatarethefactorsinfluencing

the distribution of temperatue and salinity of ocean water? 25+15

Group.B

6. Analyze critically the economic growth model propounded by Gunner Myrdal. What are the

drawbacks of Webrian Model of industrial location in the contemporary world of globalization?

30+10

7' Discuss how Malthusian theory ofpopulation growth differs from the Marxist concept ofpopulation

$owth and its control. How does the age structure affect the growth of population? 30+10
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8. Evaluate the concept ofso 
(2)

social behaviour. - ace in Geography. Dscuss with

9. Explain the evolution and hieratnk_ ^r,,-r-^_ ... 
2o+2o

functions 
_--. *.- uerarchy of urban settlement. Classify urban seftIements based on its

10. How agric,ltural develoDment.rn lra '.r-.-J .-, . 
2o+2o

*o ,r," r,"rp 
"rl"i;JjfiT::1 :: 

related with tlre resronal. 
leveropment? Exprain the issueregions. ' nent progmnmes in Iadia- Dstingui.r, ut*..o ro.#'#il"r;,

examples how social processes affect

30+10



aBc(o)-GA-ra20

2021

GEOGRAPIIY

PAPER-tr

Time Allawed 
- 

i Hoars FaJl Mdk 
- 

20A

If the questions attempted are in etcess of thz prescibed number, only the questions

auemptedfirst up to the prescibed number shall be valued

and thz ronaining ones ignored

Answers moy be given either in English or in Bengali but oll answers nu.st be

in one and same loryuage

Group-A

Answer Question I and any *o [tom the rest.

l. Divide India into physiographic regions andjustify the bases of yourregionel'izati6L po"ri6" '

detail the strucflue of the West€rn Himalayas with particular reference to its impact on r-elief.

Support your answer with suitable sketches. What is the significance of the Main Boundary

Fault? 1GF(20+5)+5=40

2. What is meant by.*emsar site? Assess the ecological importance of major wetlands-in-India. On

what consideration the Damodar Valley Corporation was selected by the Govt. of India as the first

major multipurpose project? Analyze the performance of DVC in flood control. 3rt+8+12=3o

3. Discuss the influence of climate on the distribution of natural vegetation in India. Make a critical

analysis of the success and failures of Social Forestry as a tool for sustainable forest management

in India. 20+1G30

4. Account for the location of cotton textile industry in India. What are the future prospects of this

industry in the country? Discuss the economic significance of Chotanagpur Plateau. 15+5+10=30

5. Give a reasoned geographical account ofthe varying density of population in India (2011). Analyze

the salient features of the National Populatioo Policy, 2011. 20+1(F30

GrouP-B

Answer Question 6 and any two from the rest.

6. Attempt an agro-climatic regionalization of West Bengal and discuss the salient featues of each

region. Analyze the causes of spatial variation of agricultural productivity in the state. Mention the

role of contract farming in the region. 20+15+5=.4

Please Tirrn Over20940
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ABC(O)-GA-rr/20 (2)

7. Divide deltaic West Bengal into suitable geomorphic.units and discuss their essential features.

Evaluate the role of Farakka Barrage in ameliorating the problem of siltation in Kolkata Port.

20+1G30

8. Critically analyze how reclamation affected the physical characteristics of the Sundarbans. What

is the sipificance of the Man and Biosphere progunme in conservation and management of
biodiversity in the Sundarbans? 20+1830

9. Elucidate the majo( prcblems of industrialization in West Bengal in the last two decades. In what

way the development of SEZ and the thrust on small and medium enterprises (SME's) can inlluence

the emerging industrial scenario of the state? 10+20=30

10. Account for the structure and composition of population in West Bengal. Highlight on the

Govemment Schemes implemented to solve the problem ofgender bias in literacy. 20+1G=30



aBc(o)Hr-mo

2021

HISTORY

PAPER-I

Time Nlowed-3 Hours Full-Marks-200

If the quesrtons attempted, are in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions

attempted frrst up to the prescibed number shall be valued and
rcmaining ones ignored

Answers may be given either in English or in Bcngali but all answers

must be in one and sarne language.

Group-A

l. Answer any threa questions: iOrg=aO

(a) Discuss the importance of Inscriptions in unearthing the history of Ancient India.

(b) How do you explain the rise of Magadha empire in the 6th century B.C.?

(c) How far Asoka was responsible for the decline of the Mouryan empire?

(d) What were the fundamental principles of Buddhism?

2. Answer any two questions: 20x2=4O

(a) Write an essay on the urban life of the Indus Valley Civilization.

(b) Give an overview on the cultural contributions of the Kushana dynasty.

(c) Write a short note on provincial administration in Gupta period.

(d) What do you know about the development of Sangam literature?

3. Write an essay ol any onei

(a) Expansion of Indian culture in South-Asian countries in ancient times.

(b) Role of guilds in Ancient Indian trade.

(c) Position of women in Ancient Indian society.

30x1=30

l0x3=30

Please Turn Over

Group-B

4. Aaswer any threa questions:

(a) Do you think trltutmish was the real founder of Delhi Sultanate?

(b) Discuss the imp orlance of Khalji revolution.

(c) What do you know about Shivaji's finance and revenue?

(d) How did the foreign travellers describe the Vijaynagar empire?

20943
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ABC(O)Hr-r/20 (2)

5. Answet arry twoquestions: 20x2=40

(a) Explain the role of trade in the economy of the sultanate period.

@) Discuss the Rajput policy of Akbar and its impact.

(c) Do you agree with the view that 'agrarian crisis' was the main factor behind the downfall of
the Mughal empire?

(d) Analyse the salient features of the Bhakti movement.

6. Write an essay on any onei

(a) The evolution of Iqta system during the Sultanate period.

(b) Development of science and technology under the Mughals.

(c) Social conditions of India in Eighteenth c€ntury.

30xl=30



aBc(o)Hr-rrDo

202r

HISTORY

PAPER.II

Time Allowed-3 Hours Full Marks-200

If the questions attempted. are in excess of the prescribeil numbe4 only the questions

attempted first up to the prescibed number shall be valueil and
renainin g one s i gno re il.

Answers nny be given either in English or in Bengali but all answers

must be in one a d satne langunge.

Group-A

Azswer Question No. I and ny two from the rest.

l. Answer azy one question:

(a) Analyse the historical backdrop to the battle of Plassey. What was its impact? 15+5=20

(b) Was the notion of de-industrialization during British rule a myth? 20

(c) what was the role ofpolitical associations in fostering political consciousness in India before

the birth of Indian National Congress. 20

2. Analyse the origins and impact of the Permanent Settlement in Bengal' 2O+2C-.40

3. Assess Iswar Chandra Vidyasagar's contributions to Bengali society' 40

4. What led to the Partition of lndia? 40

GrouP'B

Answer Question N o. 5 and any two from thz rest'

5. Answer anY one question :

(a) Write a critical note on the American War of Independence (1176)'

(b) Comment on the nature of industrialization in Russia'

(c) Assess the role of the UNO in the Korean War and Cuban Missile Crisis'

6. What led to the scramble for colonies in the second half of the nineteenth cenfilry?

7. How would you explain the origins of the Cold War?

20

20

20

40

40

8. Analyse the origins and growth of Apartheid in South Aftica' How tlid it come to end? 30+10=40
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2021

ANT}IROPOI,oGY

PAPER.I

TimeAllowed-iHours Full Marlc - 200

If the questions auempted. are in excess of the prescribeil number, only the questions attempted

fir* up to the prescribed number shall be valued

and the remaining ones ignored,.

Answers may be given either in English or in Bengali but all answer must be

in one and, sarne langunge.

Group-A

Aaswer any three questions.

1. (a) What are the differences between out of Africa and multiregional theories of human origin?

Discuss briefly with evidences multiregional continuity model of m6dgrn human 6rigin.

(b) Write an easy on synthetic theory of evolution. (5+15)+10=30

2. (a) What is inbreeding? What are the differences between consanguinity and inbreeding?

Calculate coefficient of inbreeding of first cousin marriage.

(b) Discuss briefly llardy-Weinberg equilibrium with suitable example. (21+6+10)+10=30

3. (a) Define somatotype. Discuss in brief Heath-Carter method of somatotyping.

(b) What is BMI? Write down recent classification of nutritional states by WHO on the basis of

BMI. Critically evaluate use of WHO classification in Indian context. (5+10)+(4+3+8)=30

4. (a) Define growth. What are the differences between growth and development? Write a brief

note on different methods of gowth study.

(b) Write a short note on factors affecting human gowth. (2+4+9)+15=30

Group-B

Answer any thrce questions.

5. (a) What are the differences between excavation, exploration and site survey?

(b) Write a brief note on method of Ca dating and its application in anthropology. Write its merits

anddemerits' 15+(lo+5)=30

Please T\rm Over20927
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6. (a) What is post-structuralism? What are the differences between post-structuralism and

post-modernism theories in social science?

(b) What are the rnajor characteristic features ofculture? (6+14)+10=30

7. (a) Define marriage. What do you mean by preferential and prescribedforms of maniage? Discuss

its different forms.

(b) Define Kinship. What are the different types and major patterns of kinship system found

worldwide (by Morgan)? (5+5+5)+(3+12)=30

8. (a) Define Anthropology of religion. What are the basic functions of religion as relevant in

present society?

(b) Write a short note on cultural ecology. (6F12)+12=30

Group-C

9. Write short trotes on any two of the following:

(a) Double burden of malnutrition

(b) Aathropology of gender

(c) Participant observation

(d) Testing of hypothesis

l0x2=20
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aBc(o)-AN-rrnO

2021

ANTHROPOLOGY

PAPER-tr

Time Allowed- 3 Hours Full Marks - 200

Il the questions attenpted are in excess of the prescibed numbet only the questions

attempted. first up to the prescrjbed number shall be valued

and the rennining ones ignored.

Answers may be given either in English or in Bengali but all answers must be

in one and satne language.

Group - A

Answet any three questions.

1. Briefly define the tems SC, ST & OBC as laid in Indian Constitution. What are the Constitutional

safeguards for the STs and Constitutional provisions of 5th and 6th schedule? 10+10+1S|10-40

2. Discuss critically the ideas of Universalization-Parochialization, and Tribe - Peasant Continuum

in understanding Indian Civilization. Discuss the present major problems of the tribals of India in

reference to land and forest. l0+1Gllh10-i0

3. Defrne Ethnicity. Discuss the issues ofethnicity and tribal movements with special reference to the

tribes of Central India. 10+3G40

4. What is miant by Demography? Briefly illustrate its different demographic theories. Enumerate

the rural demographic dynamics in relation to sex ratio and migration with suitable exarnples.

10+ 1GF20--40

5. Write short note s ot any twoi 2Ox2=40

(a) Indian Chopper - Chopping complex

(b) Sex-Ratio

(c) Human Rights and Anthropology

(d) Association of fecundity, fertility and modemization

Group - B

Answer any ,lro questions.

6. Critically evaluate the ethnic classification of India by B.S. Guha and S.S. Sarkar. 20+20-40

7. Critically evaluate the different approaches of sustainable development. Discuss the role of

Anthropology in development. 2O+20=40

8. Define Ethnoarchaeology. Discuss ethnoarchaeological aspects in reference to Megalithic burials

found in India and the mortuary practices of Indian tribes. 10+20+10=40

9. Critically evaluate the contributions of N.K. Bose and S.C. Sinha in development of Indian

Anthropology. 20+20--40

20928
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aBC(O)LA-LD0

2021

LAW

PAPER-I

Time Allnwed - i Hours Full Marks - 2(M

If the questions axempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions attempted

first up to the prescribed number shall be valued

and the remaining ones ignored.

Answers may be given either in English or in Bengali but all answers

must be in one and same language.

Group-A

Answer atry three questions.

1. (a)

(b)

2. (a)

o)

3. (a)

(b)

4. (a)

(b)

5. (a)

o)

Article 14 uses two expressions-

(i) Equality before law and

(ii) Equal protection of law.

Explain these two expressions.

'Article 14 permits Reasonable Classifications but prohibits Class Legislation'-Define.

20+21-40

What do you mean by Directive Principles of State Policy? What are the nature and scope

of Directive Principles?

How will you differenciate the Directive Principles from Fundamental Rights?

20+20-40

Explain the Jurisdiction of the High Court under Ar,icle 226. Enumerate the Writs.

What is the distinction between Article 32 and 226? What is Judicial Review?

29..20--,4

Wlio can proclaim Emergency? What are the. grounds for proclamation of Emergency?

What are the consequences on the Proclamation of Emergency under Article 352? What are

the effects of Financial Emergency? 20+20--40

What is the procedure for Amendment of the Constitution?

What is the Doctrine of Prospective Ovemrling? 2D+2b4O

6. Write short not€s ol any two of the following:

(a) Validation of Void Laws-Doctrine of Eclipse

(b) Protection in respect of conviction for offences under Article 20

20+20-40

2t134 Plesse Tum Over



ABC(O)r^A.-rn0 Q)
(c) Different facets of the Right to Life.

(d) Repugnancy between a Union Law and a Stat€ Law.

7. (t)

o)

8. (a)

o)

10.

Group-B

Answer azy one question.

What is Extradition? What is the purpose of Exnadition?

Is Extradition a trgal Duty of a State? What are Extradition Treaties?

Explain the theories of Recognition.

What are the forms and modes of Recognition?

2O+2-O=40

2O+20-4O

9

Group-C

Answer azy oze question.

(a) 'The expression 'Jurisprudence' which at first denoted a hrowledge of law came tluough
the development of the conception to express the idea of a Science of Law,'. Explain this
statement with reference to the origin of the word .Jurisprudence'.

(b) Discuss the practical role played by Jurisprudence in modern Society. 20+20-40

(a) Write an essay on Dean Roscoe Pound's concept of Social Engineering.

@) Compare kgislation with Precedent. Explain which one as a source of law, superior to
the other. 2O+20=4O



aBc(o)-rA-rIno

2021

I-AW

PAPER-II

Time Allowed- 3 Hours Full Marks - 2N

If the questiorc attempted. are in excess of thz prescribeil rutmber, only the questions

altempted first up to the prescibed. runnber shall be valued

and the remaining ones ignored

Answers may be given either in English or in Bengali but all answers must be

in one and sane language.

Gmup-A

Answer question No. I fid any three questions from

the rest of the GroupA.

l. Write short notes on any four of the following: 5x4=20

(a) ubi jus ibi remedium

(b) Inevitable accident

(c) Volenti non fit injuria

(d) Wrongtul gain

(e) Document

(fl Dishonestly

2. (a) Explain Malfeasence, Misfeasence and Nonfeasence with suitable exarnples. 12

(b) Make a distinction between Inrcntion and Motive. 8

3. (a) Distinguish between 'giving false evidence' and 'fabricating false evidence'. 12

(b) Write a critical nota on Mens re(). 8

4. Explain in brief the various theories of Punishment under the Indian Penal Code. 20

5. (a) Define and illustrate 'extortion' and distinguish it from theft. 15

@) A makes an attempt to pick the pocket ofZby thmsting his hand into Z s pocket. A fails in the

a$empt in consequence of Z's having nothing in the pocket. Is A liable for any offence? 5

6. (a) Make a distinction between 'Common intention' and 'Common object'. 10

(b) Comment in brief on 'Criminal Conspirary'. 10
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Group-B

Answer question No . 7 and any three frorn fte rest of the Group-B .

7. Write short notes on any four of the following:

(a) Unenforceablecontract

(b) Supervening impossibility in a Contract

(c) Wagering Agreement

(d) Quasi Contract

(e) Quantum Meruit

(f) Partnership at Will

8. (a) Define the term Offer. Explain the Legal rules regarding Offer.

(b) Distinguish between offer and invitation to make an offer.

9. (a) What is undue influence? How does it differ from coercion.

(b) Comment on 'tgnorance of Law is no excuse,,.

5x4=20

10

10

t2

8

10. (a) Define Partnership. How does it differ from co-ownership? can a partrrership be created

orally? Can a Minor be a parmer in a Partnership firm. 6+6+2+2=16

(b) X a publisher agrees to publish at his own expense a book written by rand to pay fhalf of the

net proflts. Is there a partnership between X ald I? 4

(a) Explain tlre various modes of creation of an Agency..Mention the different kinds of Agent.11.

t2

(b) Point out the modes for termination of Agency by operation of Law.

12. (a) Discuss the various remedies available for brcach ofconrract. Distinguish benreen liquidated

damages andpenalty. 
12

(b) 'N'a frlmstar agreed to act exclusively for 'w' and for none else for a period of one year.

During the year 'N' also contracted to act for one .C,.

Has 'W' any remedy against .N,? 
8

8
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Group-C

Answer question No. 13 and any orc ftom the rest of the Group-C.

13. Write short notes on any four of the following: Sy.4..2O

(a) Disproved

(b) Accomplice

(c) Fact in issue

(d) Hearsay evidence

(e) Leading question

(f) Judgement in rem

14. (a) What is a dying declaration? 6

@) What is the effect of dying declamtion when the person making it does not die? 6

(c) What is the value of a dying declaration? 8

15. (a) Who are competent to testif]2 6

@) Are the lunatic, dumb, husband and wife competent to testify? 8

(c) Discuss the value of the evidence given by a child. 6
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PHILOSOPHY

PAPER-I

Time Allowed- 3 Hours Full Marks - 200

If the que stians axempted arc in excess of the prescribed. ruanber, only the questions attempted

first up to the prescrtbed nwnber shall be valued

and the rannining ones ignored

Answers may be witten either in English or rn Bengali

but all answers must be in one and. same language.

Answer any fiue questions taking at least lwo from each group.

Group-A

1. How does Descartes arrive at the pnncrple, 'I thinlg therefore I am'? Is it an inferential truth?

Discuss. 30+10=40

2. (a) Critically discuss Leibnitz's theory ofmonads. ln wbat sense does it diff€r from Democritus'

concePt of atom?

O) qrhy did LeibniE describe the monads as 'windowless'? (15+15)+10=210

3. (a) What are innate ideas?

(b) How does Locke refute the doctrine of innate ideas?

(c) What is the influence of this refutation on his theory of knowledge? 5+25+10-4O

4. Write short not€s on any two of the following: 2Ox?F4O

(a) Plato's theory of Ideas

(b) Berkeley's view on 'Abstract ldeas'

(c) Itunt's theory of a priori knowledge

(d) Verifiability theory of meaning

Group-B

5. Discuss aamitaryavdda of the Buddhists. Is this view consistent with their doctine of kamta?

30+1040

6. Explain the nature of Vyfii after the Nydya Philosophy. How is Vydpti known?- Discuss

critically. 2O+2O-40

7. Explain the nature of Brahman according to Acarya Sankara. 40
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8. Write rotes ol any two of the following:

(a) Syedveda

O) Carveka concept of soul

(c) Seri*hya concept of purusa

(d) Practical Vedanta

2Ox2;40
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ECONOMICS

PAPER-I

TimeAllowed-iHours Full Marks - 200

If the qucstion"s atternpted, are h excess of the prescribed rutmber, only the questions

attempted first up to the prescibeil number slull be valued

and the remahing ones igored.

Answers may be given eithc; in English or in Bengali
but all answers must be in one ottd ihe sane language.

Answer 5 questians, taking a kast 2lrom each group.

Group-A

(a) 'ilf more of a commodity is demanded when income alone increases, less of the commodity

must be demanded when its price alone rises." Consider a consumer in a two-commodity

foamework and.establish the statement using the concepts of income and substihrtion effects.

O) (i) What is tlp 'Weak Axiom of Revealed Prefer€nce' (WARPX

(ii) In a 2+ommodity framework, a consumer purchased 10 units of X & 10 units of Y,

when the prices were Rs. lU unit of X and Rs. l0/ unit of Y. The consumer is found to

.have purchased 8 units ofX and 12 units ofY, when the prices changed to Rs. l2l/ unit

of X and Rs. 9/ unit of Y. Has the consumer violarcd the WARP? 2.O+<8+12)=N

2. (a) Distinguish between the long-run equilikium of a fim under perfect competition and that of
a firm under monopolistic competition. Explain your answer with appmpriate diagram(s).

@) Explain the relation between the short-run and long-run marginal cost curves. Posit an

appropriate diagram. 20+2O-.N

(a) Assume a 2-person economy with a given endowment vector of 2 pdvate goods 
- X and Y.

Inoitively explain the Pareo optimality condition for the economy. Hence derive the 'Utility

Possibility Frontier' (UPF) of the economy.

(b) Define 'Economic Rent' and p,rove that the amount of economic rcnt earned by a factor

varies inversely with the elasticity of factor-supply. Posit an appropriate diagram.

(12+8)+(8+12)=4O

4. (a) Distinguish between 'planned or ex-ante invesment' and 'realised or ex-post investment'

and r€lat€ the distinction to the difference between 'saving-itrvesEnent equality' and 'saving-

invesment identity'.

@) What is the 'paradox of thrift'? Does the amount of private savings nec€ssarily decrease if
everybody in the economy try to save morc. (8+12)+(8+12)=40

J
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(a) State and explain the Law of Walras in the Hicks-Hansen IS-LM model of simultaneous

determination of the national income and the rate of interest.

(b) Analyse the counter-recessionary impacts additional govemment expenditure in the IS-LM
model under the following two scenario:

(i) the Cental Bank keeps the stock of money supply unchanged;

(ii) the Cental Bank raises the money stock to keep the intercst mte unchanged.

20+20-.40

Group-B

(a) "As an economy moves from autarchy to free trade, the distribution of national income must
move in favour of the factor used relatively intensively in the export sector." Use the standard
Heckscher - Ohlin model to evaluate the propositi<in.

(b) Consider the following two production fimctions:

(i) Y = L3.I? and

(ii) Y = L'?l3 . Kra , where L = labour, K = capital and Y = real national income.

Which of the two production functions would you recommend for analysing the 
.Solow

Steady state' and why? Explain yolu answer. 2O+20-40

(a) Consider an economy with one private good X and one public good G. Given the endowments
of labour and capital, the production functions for X and G and the utility functions of two
persons 

- A and B how would you find out the Pareto - optimal narou119 6f X and G for the
economy? Explain your answer.

(b) use the partial equilibrium approach to distinguish between a positive extemality and a negative
extemality. Hence analyse the significance of the Pigou tax-subsidy paradigm.

2O+(12+8)=4O

(a) Explain the difference between the 'covered Interest parity' and the 'uncovered Interest
Parity' conditions and spell out their significance in the analysis of inter-country capital
movements.

(b) "Public debt has no burden." Do you agree? Explain your answer. (fGrl0)+20=40

(a) (i) If a variable r takes the values 1, 2, ____, r with F,, F, ____, F, (= z) a5 t}e conesponding
less than type cumulative frequencies, then prove that

7 =1, +t1-Ll 7

(ii) For two values, say 'a' ar,d 'b', a < b, of a variable x, the mean and standard deviation
are 25 and 4 respectively. Find 'a' and 

,b' 
.

5

6.

7

8

9



, (3) aBC(O)-EC-rn0

(b) (i) Posit and explain the 'classical definition of probability' and identify its limitations.

(ii) Distinguish between 'simple random sampling with replacemenf (SRSWR) and 
.simple

. 
. 

random sampling without replacemenf (SRSWOR). Give appropriate examples.

(1 0+ 10)+(21+6)+10=zt0

10. (a) Briefly explain the method of'Point Estimation' in statistical inference and identify the
properties of a 'minimum-variance unbiased estimator' (MVUE).

O) ff 4U = 2r + 7 and 6V = 2y - 15, and the regression coefficient of, on r is 3, then find out the

regression coefficient ofV on U, (10+10)+20=40
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2021

ECONOMICS

PAPER-tr

Time Allowed- 3 Hours Full Marks * 2M

If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed rutn ber, only the questions

attemptedfirst up to the prescribed number shall be valued
. and. the remahing ones ignored.

Answers may be given either in English or in Bengali
but aU answers must be in one and the sane language.

Gmup-A

Aas\\et a y three questions.

1. Write short notes on:

(a) Effects of Green Revolution on Environment in India.

(b) Effects of Gender lnequalities on Health.

2. Discuss the economic consquences of Partition on the state of West Bengal. 40

3. What were the major changes in fiscal policy that took place in the Indian economy in the post 1991

period? 40

4. What was the impact of commercialization of agricultue on Indian economy in the pre-independence

period? 40

5. According o Asian Development Bank""2l.9% of the population lives below the national poverty

line in 201 1." Give your views on the causes of persistent poverty in spite of numerous poverty

alleviation programmes launched by the Govemment of India. q

Group-B

Answer cny n o questions.

6. Give a brief overview of the TRIPs Agreement of WTO. 40

7. What is Human Development Index? How is it calculated? Why is it more rclevant to use HDI than

income to measure the statE of development of a country? 10+20+10=40

8. Why is environmental prot€ction necessary for sustainable development? 40

2Ox2=40
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PHYSICS

PAPER-I

Time Allowed - i Hours Full Marks - 200

If the questions anempted, are in erxess of thc prescribeil ntntber, only thc questions

anempted first up n the prescibed. number shall be valued

utd thc renuining ones ignored

Answers may be given either in Bnglish or in Bengoli but all arutwers truast be

. in one utd same language.

Group-A

Answer aly tftrae questions.

(a) If f be the instantaneous kinetic energy of a moving body of mass lll, strow drat $(nf)=F.p ,

wherc F is the force acting on the body and F is the linear momentum.

(b) What do you mean by non-inertial frame? Show that the eastward deflection due to effect of

coriolis force on a froely falling body at a height 'rr' from the earth's surface, initially at rest,

is proportional o lr3l2 .

(c) Show that for a particle moving under a central force, total energy is conserved.

(d) State the conservation of angular momentum of a sysrcm of particles. Show that centre of

mass of a system of particles is unique.

(e) Two particles of masses ,n I ard rz2, initially at rcst at infinite distance from each other, move

under the action of muhlal gravitation pull. Show that at any instant their relative velocity of

approach is 2G mt + nlz
, where R is the separation at that instant.

R
4+(2+ 1O)+8+(3+5)+8=40

2. (a) Mention the advantages of using generalized coordinates in classical mechanics.

' In an inverted pendulum, particle of mass nr is attached to a rigid massless rod of length l. If
the vertical motion (along Zaxis) of the point of suspension is represented by Easinor, 'a'

being a constant, set up the Lagranglan and obtain the equation of motion.

(b) Write down Euler's equations of motion for a to(que-ftie€ motion of a rigid body and obtain

principle of conservation of total rotational kinetic energy.

(c) Show the gra.phical variation of gravitational potential and field inside and outside of a solid

sphere (V and E in a single plot).
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(d) A half-disc of mass M and radius R rotates about an axis that passes through the ceohe of the

straight side and is perpendicular to its plane. Find moment of inertia about the axis of
rotation.

(e) Show that for a cantilever of negligible weight, the depression at any point P due to a load

applied at the free end point Q is the same as the depression at Q produced by a similar load

atP. (3+7)+(3+7)+6+6+S=zt0

3. (a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Write down the postulates of special theory of relativity.

Write down the transformation equations of F and E in relativistic mechanics. Assume that

the S'frame is moving with a velocity v along :-axis with respect to another inertial

frame S.

Prove that 92: p2C2 + rfiC is invariant under Lorentz transformation, where the terms

have their usual meanings.

A spaceship moving away from the earth with velocity 0.5C fires a rocket whose velocity

relative to the space is 0.5C (i) away from the earth, (ii) towards the earth. Calculate the

velocity of the rocket as observed from the earth in two cases.

Define group velocity and phase velocity of a wave. A wave packet in a certain medium is

constructed by superposing waves of ftequency ro arount os = 100 and the corresponding

wave number K with 1(o = 19 xs tir"o in table betrow :

(D (,r1 KQr')

9.0

9.5

10.0

10,5

11.0

81.00

90.25

100.00

tto.25

121.00

Find the relation betw@n y8 I v, where v, is the group velocity and uo is the phase velocity.

(e) A pafticle ofmass m is oscillating along.r-axis under the action of a restoring force proportional

to the displacement from the position of equilibrium and a damping force proportional to the

instantaneous velocity. write down the equation of motion of the particle and solve it for the

case of critical damping. 4+(6F6)+6+6+(3+9)=40



( 3 ) ABC(OIPH-ra0

4. (a) State Fermat's principle in geometrical optics. Obtain law$ ofrcfraction at a spherical surface

fromit.

(b) Obtain focal length of a combination of two thin lenses (focij and// sepamted by a disrance

, using syst€m matrix.

(c) In Newton's ring arrangement, a source emitting two wavelengths Ir =6x10-7m and

Iz =5.3x10-7m. It is found that rzth dark ring due to one wavelength coincides with

(zr + l)th dark ring due to the other. If the radius of curvature of the lens is 0.9 m, find the

diameter of the mth dark ring.

(d) The cenrar circre of a zone plate has a radius of 0.07 cm. Light of 5000A coming from an

object 147 cm away from the plate falls on it. Find the position of the principal image.

(e) Two linearly porarized right waves are in phase but having different amplinrdes, represented

by

tr(z,t) =inrcos(rz - or) + ja, cos(k _ or)

\(z,t)=iercos(a. - rllt)+ jnrcos(k_ olt)

Find the nature and direction of polarization of E = E] + E] . (3+9)+g+616+(3+5)40

5. (a) Obtain Coulomb's law from Gauss,s law in electrostatics.

(b) A cylindrical electron beam has a circular cross section of radius a and charge density
o<rl = or(t * ffl . rira 

"rccm" 
neH at any internal point (rca).

(c) sab Ampere's circuitar law. verifu this Iaw for a long straight wire currcnt caryingconductor.

(d) write down Faraday's raw of electromagnetic induction in inbgral form and obtain its
differential form.

(e) An erectomagnetic wave in free space with no erectric charges or cunent is represented byH*=H.=o and 11, =E = 4rio(oy)cos(or); o =aconsranllFo Determine the accornpanying
electric field I and the pointing vecors j. 

6+8+(3+5)+(2+4)+(8+4)=.+0
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6. (a) In aLCR circuit supplied with an ac source ofconstant argular frequency o, thevalueofcis

varied continuously. When the current is maximum the value of c is co . When the current

7

falls to { of its maximum value, t}e values of c are cl rnd c2.Show that +-+=+ .

,12 ct c2 co

(b) What do you mean by 'entropy' of a system? Prove the relation Tds = Cedf -f (#) 
edp 

,

where the terms haVe their usual meanings.

(b) The plot of surface tension (S) with temperature (T) is shown below with origin O at

' ' 
1f = b, S = Ol. Prove that the intercept of the tangent to the curve with the S-axis at any point

is equal to the surface energy per unit arca at the corresponding temperaturc'

(c) Mention trro difference between rcvercible adiabatic expansion and Joule-Thomson expansion.

(d) Calculate the variation of C, with pressure at constani temperature of a substance for which

tle equation of state is givenby V=ry-9P13
(e) One p. of water vapour at lOffC and atmospheric pressure occupies a volume 164O cc'

Find the vapour presswe of water at 99pC in terms of mm-Hg. Given 8536 cal'

10+(3+5)+4+10+8=40

GrouP-B

Anslver dz) ,lto questions.

(a) Define Poisson's ratio' What are the limiting values of it? Why it can not have a negative

value?

s

P (r, s)

N BTo
(c) Thrce caPillaries of same length

liquid

but internal radii 3r, 4r, 5r are cormected in sedes and a

difference across the third

flows through them in stream line condition. If the PT 
essure

across the first caPillarY'difference
capillary is 8.1mm, find the Pressule



(d)

(e)

8. (a)

(s) aBc(olPH-il20

A point mass m is placed on a frictionless plane that is tangent to Earth's surface. Dercrrnine

Hamilton's equations.

In the Lorentz Eansformation of space time coordinates, there is a plane in S on which the

clock agrees with those of S'after time t. S' is moving with a velocity v with respect to S

along the cornmon .x-axis. Find the velocity of the plane in S frame.

(3+2+2)+10+6+10+7-40

Show that two rectangular SHMs of equal ftequency but having a phase difference of nD can

generate a circular motion.

@) The vibration of a plucked string is given by

f@)=lfor o<x<a.

_h(t- x)

(t-") for a<x<l

f (x)

x
o a+ I

where ar, ft, I are all constants as shown in fi9.

Find the Fourier analysis of the function.

(c) In Young's double-slit experiment, show that the ftinge width for both bright and dark fringes

are equal.

(d) Ught falls normally on a tansparcnt difftaction grating of width I = 6'5cm with 200lines per

millimetre. The spectrum under investigation includes a spectral line with ?' = 670'8nm

consisting of two componeDts differing by dl = 0'015nm. Find in what order of the specrum

these components will be resolved.

(e) Obtain the relation connecting Y, q and o, where the terms have their usual meaning.

6+10+10+6+8=40

9. (a) Obtain muhml potential energy berween nro dipoles when they 1ie along the same line on a

plane.
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@) Consider a sphere ofradius a made ofinhomogeneous dielectric whose dielectric constant is

given by

x= 1

l+Ar'

where A is a constant and r is the radial distance. A charge q is placed at the cenne of sphere.
-) -+ -,

Find D, E and P at any intemal point. Also find the polarization charge densities.

(c) Two similar point charges q, q are kept separat€d by a distance Z in air. An insulated uncharged

conducting sphere of radius a is placed midway between them. If a)>a, show that the

inhoduction of the sphere reduces the force experienced by either point charge to

of its initial value.

('-**)

(d) Consider a toroidal coil oflV tums wound uniformly on a form of non-magnetic material with

. square cross-section of side a. If the mean radius of toroid is R, considedng variation

of B over the cross-sectional area, show that the self-inductance is given by

,-*4' ,r**t'
zlt^a x-,

(e) If the electrostatic potential at a point (:, y) is given by V= 2x + 4) vo1ts, find the electrostatic

energy density. 6+(3+3+6)+10+g+4=40

10. (a) A source of constant voltage v is connect with a capacitor c and a resistor R in series.

obtain an expression of rate of charging in the circuit. obtain voltage drops across R and c

and show their variation with time.

@) What do you mean r.m.s. value of an ac? Find an expression of it in terms of the peak value

of the ac.

(c) Write down Maxwell equations of electromagnetism (in SI units).
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(d) State Gibb's phase rule.

Obtain Clausius-Clapeyron's equation in connection with the change of phase due to pressue.

(6+3+3)+(3+5>F6+(3+5)+6=40

(av\'

(e) Prove the relati on Cp -Cv =-,Wa
taP /,
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PHYSICS

PAPER-tr

Time Allowed - 3 Hours Full Marks - 200

If the questions atempteil are in excess of the prescibed number, only the questions

attempted first up to the prescribed number shall be valued
and the remaining ones ignored.

Answers may be given either in English or in Bengali but all answers must be

in one and sarne language.

Group-A

Answer azy srr questions.

1. State and prove the equipartition theorem. 2+8=10

2. For a massless extreme relativistic gas of N particles find the paftition function. Comment on the

validity of the equipartition theorem in this particular case. 7+3=10

3. Find the entropy of a non-inleracting gas using microcanonical ensemble. l0

4. (a) Draw the cfucuit diagram to study the common-emitter mode characleristics of a hansistor.

(b) Draw the typical common-emitter output characteristics of a p-2,-p transistor and explain

those. 5+5=10

5. The saturation current density of a p-z junction germanium diode is 25O mA/m2 at 300"K. Find

the voltage that would have to be applied across the junction to cause a forward current density of
los Nmz to fTovt . l0

6. (a) Draw the energy spechum of the p-particle in p-decay. Explain the origin of its continuous

nature,

O) Indicate the fundamental interaction through which the following processes occur:

(3+4)+3=10

(i) n-+ p+e- +i

(ii) p+p-+p+p+p+t

(fii) y-+e +e

7. (a) Discuss the evidences in favour of the nuclear shell model.

(b) Explain how the liquid dmp model can explain the phenomenon of nuclear fission. 5+5=10
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8. (a) Define group velocity and phase velocity. Obtain a relation between the two.

(b) Show that the eigenvalues corresponding to a hermitian operator is real. (2+2+4)+2=L0

9. Using Debye's theory, find out an expression for specific heat of solids. Explain how it differs

ftom classical theory. 7+3=10

Group-B

Answer any seven questions.

10. (a) Calculate the canonical padition function Q, for a single classical simple harrronic oscillator

with Hamilonian
2-

H =!-+!.r212zm2

(b) Hence compute the partition function for N distinguishable oscillators as gN = Q! . F1ftd

S, P, p, 4 C, and Cu. Comment on the validity of equipartition theorem, The symbols have

their usual meanin5. 8+12=20

11. In the theory of paramagnetism, the Hamiltonian can be wdtten as

H=-z!=1,.8

(a) Treating the system classically find the magnetic moment at a temperature T.

@) Treat the system quantum mechanically where F= Citti . The z-component of J can be

m = -J, -I + 1, ......................., ./ -1, ,L Find the magnetic moment at a temperature T and

obtain the expression for the Curie constant at high temperature. 10+10=20

12. (a) For a two level system, with total number of particles N, energy Uand allowed energy levels

0 and e, find the U as a function temperature f.

@) Consider a classical gas of hard spheres of diameter o. When a particle is added to the system

of lVparticles, the volume available to the new particle is not V but somewhat less. Assuming

that No 3 << % determine how the number of microstates O (N, V, E) depends on Y. Also
show that as a result of this, Vin the gas law Py = Nhf gets replaced by (V- D) where D is

equal to four times the actual space occupied by the sphere. 8+1,2=20

1 3 . (a) State four characteristics of an OP AMP.

(b) Draw the circuit diagram of a non-inverting amplifier using an OP AMP. Derive an expression

for the gain of the amplifrer.

(c) Draw the circuit diagam of an integrator using an OP AMP. Derive an expression for the

outputvoltage. 4+(4+4)+(4+4)=20



(3)

14. (a) Prove the following Boolean identities:

aBc(o)-PE-rU2o

(i) AB+BC+CA= ZE+Ec+e,E

(ii) a(A+BC)+A(B+c)=A

(i) U+$'(Z+q=aC+-AB

(b) Design a logic circuit to implement the following:

Y=aBc+78+7c

(c) Sketch the circuit for a NOR gate using diodes and transistors and explain its working.

(4+4+4)+3+5=2O

15. (a) Write down the semi-empirical mass formula. Explain its different terms. Explain ftom the

mass formula why odd-odd nuclei are rare in nature.

(b) Draw the 13 - f plot of the octet of pseudoscalar mesons indicating the respective particles.

(3+8+2)+7=20

16. (a)

o)

(c)

(d)

(e)

r7. (a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Write down the one dimensional Schroedinger equation for a particle under a step potential

given as V= 0 forr < 0 and V= Yo for.r > 0.

State the boundary conditions.

Solve the equation for both the regions assuming the particle energy E > Vo.

Find ttle probability current density fof incident, reflected and transmitted waves.

Find the transmission and reflection coefficient. 2+2+6+6+4=2fr

Sketch a one dimensional hamronic oscillator potEntial. Write down the energy eigenvalues.

Sketch the wave function for the first thre€ states'

Consider a fwo dimensional symoetric harmonic oscillator with ftequency (). Find out the

degeneracy of the state with energy 5har .

Write down coordinate space representation of the operators Zr arid Ir. Find their commutation

relations using the commutation relation of position and momentum.

Show that the eigenfunctions corresponding to two diffelent eigenvalues of an operator are

orthogonal to each other. (2+2+3)+2+(2+4)+5=20

18. (a) Discuss the band structure of metals, conductors and semiconductors'

@) Obtain an expression for Hall Voltage in a inninsic semiconductor sample'

(c) Distinguish between ferromagnetism, diamagnetism and paramagnetism' g*6a6=2o
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19. (a) Describe the feature ofanomalous Zeeman effect that could not be explained classical theory.

O) What are Stokes and anti-Stokes lines?

(c) The uncertainty in the mass measurement of an elementary particle is I MeV. Estimate its
lifetime.

(d) A ll-i nucleus is bombarded with protons and a-particles are emitted in the reaction. Calculate

the kinetic energy of the o-particle assuming the kinetic energy of the bombarding

prcton to be negligible. tciven M(]1;) = 7.01fiO4 a.m.u., M(p) = 1.C/|7826 a.m.u. and

M(ct) = 4.662663 u.-.o.,

(e) What is Meissner effect in superconductivity? 6+4+3+4+3=?.0



aBc(q-sr-m0 (2)

(c) Let the p.d.f. of the joint distribution of X1,X2,...,Xo be

r -*:,?

-e.

,-fl, "ii!?-')(r^Y
; -co<:, <o vi.

Find the marginal distribution of Xi, i=1,2,..., p. 8+14+8=30

4. (a)

o)

5. (a)

(b)

State ind prove the Fisher-Neyman factorization theorem in the discnete set-up.

Show that tlle largest order statistic in a random sampte (Xr, Xr, . . ., X, ) ftom a distibution wittr

nrnr r(x = *) = 
1 ,k =1,2,...,N,Nbmcapositive integer, is sufficient forN. 16+t,l=30

Let (J be the class ofall unbiased estimators of 0 with f. (f'z) < - for all 0 and suppose [,1

is non-empty. Let Us be the class of all unbiased estimator 16 of 0, i.e.

U6 ={a, r(4)=0, r,(t'). - v e}.

Then prove that Tis IJMVUE if and only if Ee(rq)=0 for all 0 and all 4. Uo.

Let (Xt, X?,..., X,) form a random sample from the rectangular distribution with pdf
I -,,

/e(x)=1,0<.r<0;0<0<o. Show that , =**r, is the UMVUE of 0 with

Var(V) = 92 1 ,1r+ 2) which is less than the Cramer-Rao lower bound, ( X1,1 is the largest

order statistic). 15+15=30

(a) In connection with testing statistical hypotheses, define (i) uniformly most powerful
(ii) unbiased (iii) uniformly most powerfrrl unbiased critical regions.

(b) I,et X- Normal (0.1) under 116 and X- Cauchy with pdf /(r) =#;;1, -o <.r < o. Find

an MP test for Ho against Er. \. '- /

(c) For testing IIo:0=0oagainst tlr:0=0,, show that there exists a non-negative constant ft

such that a critical region Wa defined by

wo =l(a,...,x,) t fer(*,,,...,*,) t feo(,,,..-+ ) r r)

satisfies J /e (rt,...,r,) dx1,...,dx, =a
W6

Also show that W0 is an MP crifical region for testing Ho against Ifr. (Assume that

lst(xyx2,...,X,) t foo(Xr,X2,...,x,) is continuous.) 6+12+12=30

6.
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If the questions anernpted are in ercess of the prescribed. nwnber, only thc questions

anempted first up to the prescibed nwnber shall be valued

and the renwining ones ignored,

Answers may be given either in English or in Bengali
but all answers must be in one and sone language.

Group-A

Answet any four questions.

(a) Give the axiomatic definition ofprobability. Describe how the limitations ofclassical definition

ofprobability are taken care of. Also show that the classical definition of probability can also

be obtained from this definition in particular case.

(b) State and prove Poincard's theorem on probability of occurrence of at least one of the events

4t'42,.,,,.,4n,

(c) A player tosses an unbiased coin z times on the condition that he gains Re. I if he casts 'Head';

otherwise he looses Re. 1. Find the probability he neither looses nor gains. 7+15+8=30

,, (a) Define a random variable and its cumulative distribution function (CDF). Show that a CDF is

non-decreasing. If F is a CDF then show that G(x) defined by G(i =; 
I 

^F(y)dy 

is also

a CDF.

@) Prove the following recursion relation among the cental moments of lY

distribution with mean p and variance o2 )

p,-, =d 
dl' * o'tt.. r=0,1,2,....
t1(l

Hence find the fust four cenhal moments.

(rr,"') , <" *'"'r

18+12=30

., (a) trt{x,},2=t,2,... be a sequence of random variables. When is {x,} said to obey weak

law of large numbers (WLLN)? Let (xt ,x2,...,x^) form a random sample from a Bemoulli

distribution. Show that the sample proportion of successes converges in probability to the

population proportion.

O) I€t Xbe an absolutely continuous random variable. Show that

) enot (lxl > z) < alxl s r+) not (lxl 
=,).a=l n=l

2W8t Please Turn Over
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Group-B

Answer any fi.y, questions.

(a)- Consider simple random sampling with replacement SRSWR of size n ftom a population of

size N. Findrhe first and second order inclusion probabilities.

(b) Show that the. sample mean ! based on an SRSWR of size n can be expressed as

/V

V =ltr 4 t " ,where (tr, tr,..., ,x ) follows a multinomial distribution. Hence nnd E(r)
I

-a var (I).

(c) I,et y' be the sample mean based on distinct units of an SRSWR of size z. Show that

r(/) = f, var(I';< v-(I) where I and, have usual meaning' 10+15+15=40
pq

(a) Consider the model r(rr)=U+or+F j,i=7,2,...,pi i =r,2,"',qi X"'=O=IPi '

Define &, = y;o -ym,0; = )oi -)00,0=)m

*1"rs )io =ft,i t q,ro, =
j=r

Prove the following identitY

frr' ,, ,*=ZZr,, 
' 
o, .

i=t ij

I

II(va - r, - q - P7 f = ss. +q;(&, - o, )' +-pI(p, - 9,f * on(i - *)'
ii i l

where ss" = !!(li; - lio - ro; + )oo f ' use the itlentiw to nnd

ij
(i) the least squares estimates of p, o; and p;,

(ii) sum of squares (s.s) due to IIel: cr; =0 Vi ; s's due tofl6':Fi =0 Vj ana

(iii) to prove the partition of s's' 
II(vu -v*f =ql(v, -vq)'z+p)(r6.; -rm)2 +ss' 

'

a-.;;L*'t,for flor and H62 *itt'usollutsomption'on {r1} '

1b) Consider the one-way classification nodel E(r;;)=r;' j--l'2'"''npi=l'2'"''k'

wtrere cov(l;;, r4')=o il i*i'
'-Olf i+i'wheni=i'

=S i6 i={' i= i''
k - ps are a'aitaut" for experimentation' 

Determine 'lts 
so that

Assume that ln'=n=k'P- I 
' ---^*" e$imator of t; (pis a positive integer)'

t .-, .rere i, is the least squares estioat( 
zo+zo-,Ao

tvar(rr ) is minimum' wl

i=1
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9. (a) Suppose 5 fodders are to be tested for incr€asing yield of milk. 25 cows arre available which
are divided into 5 age groups and 5 breeds. Describe a statistical design so that the fodders

can be effectively tested. Give the layout of the design without randomisation. Also give the '

analysis of the observations arising out of the design.

(b) Construct a confounded balanced (23, 2) plan where all the interactkxs are balanced. (Use

minimum number of replications and give the confounding plan only.)

(c) Describe the Yates' method of computing the factorial effecs (including the total effect) in a
22 factorial experiment from the treahnent effects. Show that Yates' method is based on the

algebraic rclation

I

I

-l
-1

0

I

0

-1

1

0

I

0

1

0

0

-1 ilti
rr)

I ll
-t t)

20+10+10=40
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Answers may be given either in English or in Bengoli but all answers

must be in one and sone lutguage.

Group-A

1. Answer any ,en questions: l0xlGl00

(a) What do you mean by rational sub-groups in a statistical process control? Explain the

theoretical basis of control charts.

(b) Distinguish between:

(i) Defect and Defective (ii) Process Control and Product Control

(c) Describe control charts for number of defects.

(d) What are the enors that we often come acmss while consfiucting a price index nrmber?

-Discuss 
in brief.

(e) Define Laspeyres' price index. It has an upward bias. - Justiff. Does the formula satisfy the

tests for index numbers?

(f) Distinguish between Edgeworth-Marshall formula and Fisher's ideal fomtula for price index.

(g) Indicate the types of error that are usually found to occur in census ddta on age.-Discuss.

(h) Distinguish between Neonatal and Perinatal mortality rates.

(i) What do you mean by a Life table? Write down the uses of such a table.

() Simple moving average method over estimates the trend values when the true trend is a

convex function.-Justify. How do you choose the period of moving average?

(k) Write a note on exponential smoothing method of forecasting.

(l) Describe the ratio to trend method in estimating the seasonal component.

(m) What is Pareto's law? Formulate Pareto probability density using the law. Find Gini's mean

difference in this case,

(n) Citing an example describe the method of graphical solution in a simple linear progamming

problem.

(o) What are the functions of West Bengal Bureau of Applied Economics and Statistics?

20982 Please lirm Over
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Group-B

2. Answff any fiie qtestronsi 20x5=l00

(a) Distinguish betwe€n natural tolerance limits and specification limits. What do youmean by

process capability?

(b) How do you modiff the control limits when the process is at desired stat€ of control and the

control limits for mean are well within the specification limits? (6+4)+1G20

3. (a) Discuss the following concepts in connection with sampling inspection plans for atnibutes :

AOQ,AOQL,ATIandASN.

. (b) Whatis OC curve? Draw an ideal OC curve. What is indifference quality level?

(c) Distinguish between incoming quality and outgoing quality. (3+3+3+3)+(2+2+2)+2=20

4. (a) Describe conhol charts for fraction defectives based on variable sample size.

(b) Show that 2 x Lorenz area = Gini coefficient of concentration.

5. (a)

o)

(c)

6. (a)

What are the implications of TFR, GRR and NRR?

The assumption ofrelative growth rate ofpopulation being constant is umealistic. 
- Explain-

What do you mean by indirect method of standardization in determining STDR?

(3+3+3)+5+6--20

Derive, by starting from a suitable functional form for J,, the following:

(i) L* _ l, + l,*,
a (ii) z, -dx

ln p,

(b) Show that :

e e
(i)

+ e,*r) (l+ e,*2) .: . (1 + a,*, )
= ,P,

10+10=20

(5+s)+(5+5)=20

(1

g1 L, = l,*, + (-*,..,t dt

0

7. (a) Define serial correlation and correlognm. What are the uses of correlogram?

@) Obtain the correlogram of Yule's process. Discuss all the case s. (2+2+6)+1G20



8. (a)

o)

(c)

9. (a)

(b)

(c)

(3) ABC(O)-ST-rIDI)

What do you mean by a stationary time series? Define weak stationarity.

What are the effects of moving average on irregular component?

Moving averages can adopt themselves to changing circumstances.- Explain.

(3+3)+8+6 = 20

Distinguish between NDP and NNP.

Write a note on the role of NSSO,

Discuss in brief the production approach in computing National income. 4+6+lO = 20
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Group-A

1. Write an essay on atry otw of the following topics:

(a) Poetry is the criticism of life

@) Art for Art's Sake

(c) Social Responsibility of a Dramatist

(d) Literary value of Travelogue

(e) Feminism in Literature

40

Gnoup-B

2. Answer any two of the following questions: 40x2=8O

(a) Bring out the complexities of Lady Macbeth's character in Shakespear's Macbeth.

Or;

Do you consider Marlowe present the character ofEdward-I, qualifies Edward as Renaissance

tragic hero? Substantiate your answer.

(b) Critically analyse John Donne as a Metaphysical love poet with special reference to 'The

GoodMorrow'.

(c) Analyse the innovative treatrrent of the salient features in Satan's character in Milton's

Paradise lost Bookl.

(d) Give a character sketch of Belinda as Pope presented her in the heroi-comical pm The

Rape of the htck.

(e) 'If winter comes, catr spring be far behind?'Analyse Shelley's rcvolutionary idealism in

'The Ode to the West Wind' in the light of the above lines.

(f) What is a 'dramatic monologue'? Will you consider 'The Last Ride Together' o be a successfirl

dramatic monologue? Give reasons for yoru answer.

20907 Please ltrm Over
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Group-C

3. Answer arry two ftom the following questions: 40x2=80

(a) Analyse Pip's growth and education in Charles Dickens' Grcat Eryectations.

@) Justify the title of Jane Austen's novel Pride and Prejudice.

(c) Write an essay on Hardy's tragic philosophy as revealed through his use of chances and

coincidences in Tfte Mayor of Casterbriilge.

(d) Analyse the psychological complexities in the character of Heathcliff in Emiley Btontb's

Wuthering Heigh*.

(e) Write with close rreference to the text on Mark Twain,s use of humor and pathos in Ihe
Adveaure of Hucldeberry Finn
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If thi questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions

attemptedfirst up to the prescribed mtmber shnll be valued

and the remaining ones ignored.

1, Critically evaluate the following Poem:

And it grows, the vain

Summer,

even for us with our

bright green sins:

behold the dry

wind,

as it stirs up quarrels

among magnblia boughs

md plays its serene

tune on

the prows of al1 the leaves-

and then is gone,

leaving the leaves

still there,

the tree still green, but breaking

the heart of the air.

50

2. Answer any one of the following: 50

(a) Explain how Yeats explores his thoughts and musings on immortality, art and life in "Sailing

to Byzantium'. Justify your answer with close textual references.

@) Do you think that Eliot's '"The Love Song of J. AIfied Pruftock ' is a modernist poem? Justify

your answer with references from the text.

(c) How would you explain Kamala Das's "An Inhodtrction' as a feminist poem? Answer with

proper textual references.

(d) How would youjustif Auden's contention that "once an artist creates his art, the art develops

its own autonomy and life and is not limited by the artist or his intentions"? Answer with

references to his Poem "In Memory of W.B . Yeats".

20908 Please Turn Over
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3. Answer any one ofthe following: 50

(a) How is the theme of change represented in Yeats's "Easter 1916"? What is the "Terrible

beauty" referred to here? Answer with close textual references.

(b) How is the notion of the angry young man skillfully depicted in Osborne's porhayal of the

protagonist in the play Look Back in Angef!

(c) In what ways is the play Waiting for Goilot relevant in our time? In what sense is the woid

'waiting' significant? Justify your answer.

(d) Do you think that Sylvia Plath in 'Nick and the Candlestick" has successfully depicted the

creation of life and the masterful merging of metaphor and reality? Give a reasoned answer

with references from the text.

4. Answer any ona of the following: 50

(a) Show how the problem of untouchability, poverty, sexual exploitation and caste-society is

depicted skillfully in the context of the novel Kanthapura. Answer critically.

(b) Show how Amitav Ghosh's novel 7h e Sladow Lines &als with the issues ofpartition, identity,

frsedom and cross-cultural interactions in the backdrop of communal violence. Give a detailed

answer.

(c) The conflict in Chiaua Achebe's novelThings Fall Apart centres on the cultural clashes that
. emerge as haditional lgtn society is slowly tansfomed by the colonizi+g British administrators

and missionaries. How would you justify the theme of the text? Give a reasoned answer.

(d) Inwhatways is Virginia Woolf s A Room OfOne's Own a feminist critical Text focusing on

the theme of freedom and confinement of women in a patriarchal society? Answer critically.
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Answer tny fle questions.

1. (a) How is the effrciency of an algorithm measured? Differentiate between lower bound and

upper bound with examples. 4+6=10

Describe the quick sort algorithm and sort the following elements using it: 10

26, 18,42, 14,36, @,6,58, 17,65,82, t2

Explain divide-and-conquer algorithm with a suitable examFle. l0

State and explain the Dijksta's shorr€st path algorithm with examples. Also find the time

complexity of this algorithm. 10

(b)

(c)

(d)

2. (a)

(b)

Distinguish between a linear and non-linear data structure. What is Doubly Linked List?

Write an algorithm to insert and delete a node from a Doubly Linked List. 3+2+5=1O

Write an algorithm for evaluating of posfix expression and show lhe contents of stack for

the following pos6x expression: 5+3=E

623+-3821+*2+3+

What is Queue? Why is it known as FIFO? Write an algorithm to insert and delete an element

from a simple Queue. 2+1+5=8

Construct a tree for the given inorder and postorder traversals: 6

Inorder: DGBAHEICF Postorder: GDBHIEFCA

Explain Breadth Fimt Search traversal of Graph using an example. 8

Please Turn 0ver

(c)

(d)

(e)
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3. (a) Convert the (2A8),u hexa decimal into decimal equivalent. What is the 2's complement of
5(r r0010r0)r?

(b) Explain the operation of a full subhactor with necessary diagrams. What is the differencrj

betw€er half and full subtactor'! 5+2=7

(c) Find a minimal SOP rcpresentation for

f(A,B,C,D,E)=Zn (1,4,6,10,20,22,24,26)+d (0,1t,16,27) using K-mapmethod.

Draw the circuit of the minimal expression using only NAND. 614=10

(d) What is the difference between multiplexer and demultiplexer? Explain the operation of a

8 to l multiplexer. 5+3=8

(e) Design a counter with the following binary sequence:

0,4,2,1,6 and repeat using JK flip-flops. 10

4. (a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Apply Gauss elimination method to solve the equations: 5

x + 4y - z = -5; x+ y -62 = -12; 3x - y - z = 4

From the following table, estimate the number of students who obtained marks'between 40

and 45. 5

Marks: 30-,10 40-50 50-60 60-70 70-80

No- of students: 31 42 51 35 31

Evaluate lifi* using Simpson's 1/3rd rute. 6

Determine /(.x) as a polynomial in I for the following data: 10

xi -4 -1 0 2 5

f(x): 1245 33 5 9 1335

Calculate correlation coefficient r ftom the following data: 8

E: 40 44 42 43 44 45

!: 56 54 60 &4 62 58

The velocity y (km/min) of a moped which starts from rest, is given at fixed intervals of
time , (min) as follows:

ti 2 4 6 8 l0 t2 14 t6 t8 20

Y:.10 18 25 29 32 20 tt 5 2 0

Estimate approximately the distance covered in 20 minutes. 6
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5. (a) In a frrll wave rectifier, the input is ftom 30-G30V ftansformer. The load and diode forward

rcsistances arc 1000 and l0O respectively. Calculate the average voltage, dc output power,

ac input power, rectification efficiency and percentage regulation. 2+2+2+3+3=12

(b) With a neat circuit diagram, explain the Voltage Divider Bias circuit by giving its exact

analysis. 8

(c) Explain the characteristics of an Ideal Op-Amp. Mention some of the applications of Op-Amp.

4+1=5

(d) Explain how Op-Amp can be used as (i) Int€gator (ii) Inverting Summer and (iii) Voltage

4+3+3=10follower.

(e) What is a Transducer? Distinguish between active and passive transducers. 3+2=5

6. (a) Explain the different types of transmission modes. 6

O) What is Nyquist signalling rate for noiseless channel? 4

(c) What is Shannon capacity for Noisy Channel? 5

(d) Explain ASK, FSK and PSK. 10

(e) What is an error in data communication? Explain the various types of enors that are

commonly affects data communication'
2ag=10

5
(f Explain the concePt of ALOHA'

5

7. (a) Define Feasible and Infeasible solution'

O) What is the differenc'e between Assignment Problem and Transportation Problem? 5

(c) Write the steps for solving an Assignment Problem by l{ungarian method'
10

(d) A dePartment has five emPloYees with frve jobs to be performed. The time (in hours) each

man will t2ke o perform each job is given in the effectiveness matnx' How should the jobs

be allo-cated one per emPloYee, so as to minimiz€ the total man-hours?
10

'd

4J21jobs

22

c
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(e) An automobile dealer wishes to put four repairmen to four different jobs. The repairrnen

have somewhat differcnt kinds of skills and they exhibit different levels of efficiency from

one job to another. The dealer has estimated the number of man-hours that would be required

for each job-man combination. This is given in the manix form. Find the optimum assignment

that will result in minimum man-hours needed. 10

D

8

6

7

8

3

9

4

7

5

7

6

5

1

2

3

4

AB C

2

,,

5

7

8. Write short notes ot any foun

(a) Maximum Clique Finding Problem

@) Poles and Zeros of a System

(c) Programmable Ingic Anay

(d) Multiple Access Techniques in Data Communication

(e) Infix to postfix conversion

(f) Hashing techniques

lOx4=4O
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first up n the prescribed number shall.be yalued
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Answers may be given eithcr in Englhh or in Bengoli but all atxwers
must be in one and sane ltnguage. .

Answer a'ny frve questions.

1. (a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

2. (a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

What is operator orsflqading? How does the compiler interpret the operator overloading

functions? What is the difference between the firnctions that ovedoad the hcrement operator

in prefix and in pos6x format? Give example, l0

What is the use of ctass template? Crcate a function template for the bubble sort algorithm.

2+44

Explain the following terms with suitable example in respect to object oriented programming:

3+3=6

(i) Data encapsulation

(ii) Larc binding

Explain the advantages of fibre optics over other modes of communication. If a binary signal

is sent over a 3 kHz channel whose signal to noise ratio is 20 dB, what is the maximum

achievable data rate'! 4+4=8

Explain the different persistent methods of CSMA. 10

What is the need of indexing? Differentiate between primary indexing and secondary

indexing. How is hashing different ftom indexing? +,113=10

What is normalization? Explain first, second and third normal form using proper example.

2+(4x2)=l0

Write a program with comment to evaluarc the following adthmetic statement: 5x2=10

(i) Using a general rcgister computer with two address instructions,

(ii) Using an accumulator type computer with one address instructions.

Erplain Prototype model. 10

2@34 Please lhrn Over
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3. (a) Define th€ teml Quality Assurance. Discuss its importance in system design. 10

(b) Consider a photoctipy shop that follows SJF scheduling. Suppose, the shop owner takes

2min to photocopy a page. Infonnation about five consumers who visit the shop on a particular

day is given below:

Customer Arrival time Number of pages

Cl l0:00AM 5

C2 10:02 AM I

C3 lO:l0AM 10

C4 10:15 AM 2

C5 l0:20AM 6

Calculate their average tumaround time and average waiting time if the scheduling algorithm

is (i) non-preemptive and (ii) preemptive. l0

(c) Describe a runtime address translation scheme with proper example. lO

(d) Consider a segmentation based system. At some point in tle system operation, the main

memory has the following holes and in this order: 2lK, 5K, 90K, 54K, lOK, 25K, 56K; there

are three new requests for memory of sizes: 10K, 7K ni 22K. The system follows
FCFS service for memory allocation requests. Explain which holes will be taken for Filst fit
Worst fit and Best fit memory allocation scheme. l0

4. (a) Draw the timing diagram of the instruction LDA 9000H for 8085 microprocessor. 16

(b) Design an up-down counter !o count 0 0o 9 and 9 to 0 continuously with a 1.5 second delay
(frequency 2MIIZ) between each count and display the count at one of the output ports.

Show the delay calculation. l0

(c) Describe Sutherland{ohen algorit}m. Find t}re visible portion of the line joining two points

Pr(-307,631) and P2(820,-136). Given clipping window A(0,0), 8(1023,0), C(LOZ3jO23),

D(0,1023), apply mid-point suMivision algoithm to find clipped portion within the windor. 14

5. (a)

(b)

Define the term "Multimedia Interface Design". Write at least 7 rules that need to be

followed in the design of computer based insnuctions. 16

Worker (worker id: integer, first_name: string, last_name: string, salary: integer,
join-date: string, deparmenr string)

Bonus (worker_ref_id: integer, bonus_date: string, bonus_amount: integer)

iltle (worker-ref-id: integer, worker_title: string, affected_form: string)

Based on the above relation schemas answer the following questions: U
(i) Write an SQL query to print rhe fiIst thee characters of Fimt_Name from worker table.

(ii) Write an SQL query to prht a worker details from the worker table order by
First_Name ascending and Department descending.
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(iii) Write an SQL query to fetch worker names with salaries>=50000 and<=100000.

(iv) Write an SQL query to print details of the workers who have joined in Feb, 2014.

(v) Write an SQL query o print details of the workers whose salary lies between 100000.

and 500000.

(vi) Write an SQL query to print details of the workers who are also managers.

6. (a) Explain ambiguous grammerG: E ) E+E lE * E l(fj) l-E lidforthe sentence id+id*id.

10

(b) ConstructSLRparsingtableforthefollowinggrammer:G:E)E+TlTTl)T+FIFF)
(E) lid. t5

(c) Explain each step of compilation using proper example. 15

7. (a) Explain in detail various enor detection and correction codes with examples. l0

@) Explain Booth's algorithm for murtiplying binary integer in signed 2's complement
representation. 

15

(c) Explain various types of addressing modes. f5

8. Write short notes on any lour of the following: l0x4=40

(i) RSA algoriftm

(ii) Three level architecture of DBMS

(iii) Shared-Memory Multiprocessor Archit€cture

(iv) JpEG compression

(v) Safety algorithm

(vi) Coupling and Cohesion
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PERSIAN

PAPER-II

Time Allowed-3 Hours Full Marks-200

IJ the questions attempted are in *ciss of the prescribed number' only the
- 

questions attemptedlirst up to the prescribed number shall be valued

and the remaining ones ignored'

The figures in the margin indicate marl<s for each question'

AnswermaybegiveneitherinEnglishorinPercianunlessotherwisementioned

in the question.

Answer azy sirquestions including Question No.7 and E which arecompulsory:

1. Give an account of the patronage which the Persian literature received from sultan

Mahmud of Ghazna. 25

L Trace the origin and growth of mystic poety in Persian upto Il-Khani period. 25

3. Which Persian poet is considered as The poet of The East discovered by the West'

and whf Illustrate your answer with reference to his reputation as a poet of world

fame. 25

4 Discuss some of the important thernes of the poetry of Khwja Hafiz of Shiraz and

illustrate them with quotations from his Diwan. 25

5. "Modem Persian poetry reflects the social and political condition of han.',

Discuss.

6 Discuss the progress of Persian literahue in the court of Shahjahan. 25

25

Please Turn 0ver 20920
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7 . Explarn any four of the following:

r+<..,- ) I jl cr"t+.I lJ oLfl-,, JtJ (-ilD

Hi J':.:, aj.:+ r.l,u,L- +_ a.J

L ll .l.r.t-5r-^.:r-,l 1! 1 (+)

.t3-; l-lr-;-'-+ 
clr rL_ih.,

l0x4:40

l5x4:60

.t oL*l,-L1"-o,'.y.+.r_(c,r__(J (

.l r.rr- a-JtKu e-.: d.+-rl+ .al .r,

.q+.9 
e+LJl eJ.z..,-J tFll fi}c, riL:ll dl- d'+l+rplr

rr J r..:,1+ tJii- ..rlc gl3iljl 4t,}il1 6,+sr-, $:,U i;-rll

JA .J: Lt! s-l- r-o 1.r ,,"g" e(:ti-- ,5lr;; -, ;, L'r ... , 61111

+Tyt*r,.rrs;i ,-l-

e)

(.:)

dro rJ+ clt<i+ u*J^ rK or+..-'! (r)

,-, ... tji .:.,1 t5Lj ri,ie al+-LI jli

8. Write notes in Persian onany four of the following:

s;illl ai,a-,t E,-,..11.,.- +ll 6ld--.gJ+Fs.tJ;,

-.lr^Y pldl3al - r3lr r; - rr!-r# .+.,1- - Jlf eLl

- 
")tasl 

r--'-
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PERSIAN

PAPER.I

Time Allowed-3 Hours Full Marks-200

If the questions attempted are in *cess of the prescribed number, only the

questions attempted first up to the prescribed number shall be valued

and the remaining ones ignored.

Answer may be given either in English or Pelsianunless otherwise mentioned in

the question.

GrouP-A

Attempt any /po of the following questions: 25x2:50

1. Give an account of the origin and development of Pahlavi Language. 25

2. Describe the difference between Dialect and Language. 25

3. Write notes on the following: 8+8+9

(a) Semitic language

(b) The Middle language

(c) The Gatha and Huzwarish

Group-B

Atlempt any fou r of the follorYing questions :

4. Give the opposite number of atry Jive of the following:

c+i- .1i - _*rli.r- cf$- l+-f.^r+ -,r.,s

10x440

Please Turn Over
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5. Explainthe formationof atty five ofthe following:

qf - #Da -,;E*.,-l+ - ..'....UJ+ - -tL+Jl - olr,..:. - qtL.1., - +tiiT

6. Give the uses of 6or:r.
7. Fonn words with anyfive of the following:

oE-,- cllr - rlt- $- - rlt- oL-JL
8. Explain with example atty two of the following:

. 
4. .1,,r.-L-. i, L 

-l- ,.Lo-o ,J:-l+ - ,j.r-,.,t .t

Group{

9. Translate the follwing passage into English: 30

.r,f ,..U .u.t 6 Ol f :;;; 
-1r .;lsl .sr_J.iT Li 4<th9 . dl., .+. i lJ rF t' ,"lf -Sl

{J-i:,lJ {JTrf oI t+;r...,r<-,r..:-,.r.1$r-ot},;,++ l, ollaJ.ut- ;5 oj 1., o-l

.rstl r,:'qsr..'. rBl 
ol.1,. cA l+.,-)J. r lr rT9.:i,- f ,t- r,af 6t 1, +f

J ,'-' -iJ 
C,g 

4-a .,-. -l .:r-l;+ .f ro -9 
r,-..-l o! ta .p* oTy.,-,r t: - , ::;.r s$i

.6if,1.r,",1.rs',.,rtJ.r1,-reislFdral-ilr,xIL;.-...11:r.rtX.:-:-irr-(-,:,J

t+ drsi lJ oll d. ,.,,r+ +rLi ;l ..:t,.,l .r$ .rip,r.l d. ei.6L,^d- .rli q^:,,f oi cl

--r.i !;jl, o.lr,. 
_9 ol ,Ji-, lr ol 4f ,!i,

10. Translate the following into Penian : 30

Sant Kabir (1440-1517) hailed from Manikpur. At Jaunpur, he fen under the spell

ofa great Sufi shaikh raliq, who molded his thought forever. At Jhusi too he came

in contact widr Muslim religious divines. Jhusi had 2r pirs who read the Khutba

(public address during the Friday congregational prayers) in the name of Allah not
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the contemporary nrler as was the hadition. He was a Jolaha (weaver). He was a

contemporary of Sikandar Lodi (1488-1517). The Delhi Sultanate temporarily

asked Kabir to leave station to spare him (Kabir) the wrath of orthodox Hindus and

Muslims.

Kabir was a genius of different order. He was a free thinker and a humanist who

admired Islam's caste-less Society. Throughout his life he fought against caste

inequality and narrow prejudices. He abhourred hollow rituals. His was the poety

of Bhakti. Love of one God. He was a great mystic who bore the stamp of Islamic

Sufism.

ll. Define any three of the following and give suitable examples. 10x3=30

qe:,]- +lirlltly-+t;:,1'i. - *- g+i- .itJ

I 2. Scan any two of the following verses and name the meter.

er.e o:+ cF+s 3 o.l q otrl+ dFJr l.r.

kl--z-. + \', j 
-rJ 

J lrl.q- rt-,,. i cr".,;.+

!Ju-.,'. rl_(--o.1.+iljl;r]4
-r:r5r-.-. tt-J_,:,I-o 6lra. ;l

l0x2=20

(.ilD

(+)

..r1-; lJ,l.r n-f ----o ) t I '.lr-:i (e)

'j .l-3_-r_-r: Jr . 8-jl.t1.
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MECIIANICAL ENGINEERING

PAPER.tr

TimeAllowed-3Hours Full Marks - 2M

If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed nutnber, only the quesrtons

atternptedfir* up to the prescibed number shall be valued
and thz remaining ones ignored..

Answers may be given either in English or in Bengali but all answers

must be in one and satne langunge.

Any data if needed may be assumed, but it must be clearly mmtioned

Answer any.TEve questions.

l (a) A vertical gate supports water on one side to a depth of 7.2 meten. Horizontal load on the

gate is taken by three beams placed parallel to the water surface. Deterrnine the position of

the bearns such that each beam carries one-third of the total load. ZO

(b) Water flows out through an opening, 20 cm in diameter, in the bottom of a constant level

tank. Obtain an equation for the profile of the jet expressing 'V' in term of ZI{ when the

radius of the jet is 'Y2 atadeprh'Z' below the tank bottom and 'H' is the depth of water in the

tank. 20

2. (a)

o)

A constant speed test of a centrifugal pump resulted in the following relationship:

H=43'8+251Q-3760Q,

where, H is the total head in metre and Q the discharge in m3/s.

The pump is to be used to deliver water through a pipeline I km long and 35 cm diameter, the

static lift being 25.8 m. Calculate the operating head and the pump discharge taking the

friction factor as 0.03 and neglecting the velocity heads. For the particular H vs. Q point at

which the pump operates, delemine the power required to drive the pump if the overall

25effrciency is72%.

Oil of specific gravity 0.85 issues from a 5 cm diameter orifice under a pressure of

l'2kglcrfl Ga\Ee). The diameter of the jet at the vena contracta is 4.0 cm and the discharge

is 1.2 m3/ minute. What is the coefficient of velocity? 15

3. (a) Afu ar227 "C and 800 kPa expands to 200 kPa in a quasi-equilibrium process following the

law PVl 
3 

= C, where C is a constant. Determine the work done and heat transfer per kg of air.

Specific heats of air are given as C, = 1'0 kJ/kg-K and C, = 0'714 kJ/kg-K. 15

2096/. Please Turn Over
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(b) Two reversible heat engines are arranged in series in such a way that the heat releited by ttre

fust engine is absorbed by the second engine. The first engine receives 40O kJ of heat from a

reservoir maintained at temperature 60OC while the second engine rejects heat to a reservoir

having temperature fC. If the work output of the frst engine is twice that of the second,

detemrine

(i) efficiency of both the engines,

(ii) heat rejected by the second engine,

(iii) in0ermediate temperature. 25

4. (a)

(b)

s. (a)

(b)

Calculate the enaopy change of lkg of water at 27cC, when it is converted to ice at-zVC.

Specific heat of ice and water arc 2.18 kJftg-K and 4'18 kJ/kg-K respectively. The latent

heat of fusion ofice at fC is 335 kJ/kg. 15

T.wo bodies, each of equal mass 'm' and heat capacity 'Cp' are at temperatures T1 and T2

respectively (T1 > T). The first body is used as a source of heat for reversible engine and the

second body as the sink. Show that the maximum work obtainable ftom such an arrangement

is mco (rtr, -Jr, )' 2s

For the same maximum pressure and temperature of the cycle and the same heat rejection,

which.cycle is more effrcient-Otlo or Diesel? Explain with the help of P-V and T-S diagram.

2A

In an aif standard Diesel Cycle, the pressure and temperature at the intake are 100 kPa and

27"C respectively. The maximum pressure in the cycle is 4 MPa and heat supplied during the

cycle is 1000 kJ/kg. Determine

(i) the compression ratio,

(ii) the temperature at the end of the compression,

(iii) the temperature at the end of combustion,

(iv) the cut-off ratio,

(v) the air standard efficiency.

Assume : 1 = 1'4 and Co = 1'005 kJlkg-K for air. 20

6. (a) Draw the natu€ of P-V and T-S plots for a Rankine Cycle with saturated steam at turbine

inlet.

Why is a Camot Cycle not practicable for a steam power plant? l0

@) A steam power plant is designed to operate on Rankine Cycle. Steam enters into the tu$ine at

2 MPa, 4OffC and leaves as saturated liquid in the condenser at l0 kpa. The mass flow rate of
steam is 1 kg/s. Find out the power developed by the turbine and the efficiency of the cycle.

Assume the efficiencies of the turbine and the pump as 0.85 and 0.8 respectively. 30
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If the questions attemptbd are in excess of the prescribeil rutmber, only the questions atte tpteil

fi.rst up to the prescibed number slull be valued. ard. the remaining once ignored,-

. The figures in the margin indicae marks lor mch question.

Group-A

1.'qrqdcfu{r$'qrft-qR6GEqsq+qoaeldteifmdfeqr 2s

WTEII,

' qrqr {iqq' t qr ilff{ t? Es+ Td n-d q< ffi EIt€S I

2. G-{ qrcr+fdfrrsdr4lffisq-tercqddfrqr 2s

3:Iqzn,

qffi E-A <qt $ fd-fr t iln+5 lt'-6q qs dfqq r

Group-B

r. eilF+ro t qrqfr{ur qi ero-f+dwr d {Frelr q{ ltfir{r sfuq r 40

epldt,

qk-qi<ttr{ + B<q fr onofi qr &Fr< ffi * rfr q1 qfrfl dtqs r

+. q'fr<ftqqrq€qrcoscdsffororsFtdfda-fldfsrqr 40

stzFfi,

'tfd-{€' qi 'tfrgffi' or qm qart 
Eq 

qr;iq d orqro ft{tq-crd d e-st dtqs r

5. a6qrRur dk {fiq qi+s{ +cfttq d qnilg rRv+aolqrqtra fr{rq-dr$ ErEdqsltqqt q
wFfi,

'Gdt fidrr' +fd{rs i ff nqir gm $1 ftffi or qei+q df"rq r

o. ffi Eiq{ffifdfuqt 15x2=30

(6') erfr{qqtt

(€) nrrfrsE

(r) rreffiRqq{r5.( FqR

(s) T{ 66Hr

2@tr
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The fi.gures in the margin indicate marks for each question.

Group-A

f{qhfc( d t ffiff da yrfr *ffi< frfus r

1. EerfrErq s}' fu{c qtdfr r' + qrtrR c{ d-{6{ur fdifi r dfqq I

z. erqrqR si.I He o(il gq' rrcr+fi qrgF{-d, Td6lq t', fr+fir dtrq I

3.' q3d Rfi + q<' Fi'tr +t qqn' *. utm c{ Trn{a d rfir-E& q{ n-6rlr srtdq r

+. qert{ sql d {-u-rr$ q fif6d ni-gfu dk ffqra{ ff e".t tcifffi sifqq I

s. 5ffiu d r+<rfr * eflqr qr RH-+f,fl +r ffiqu dftq r

6. fi{qt d sf{drq i f+q}t qre t, se dfqs r

Group-B

fTqfdtud i t ffi e? yc-i isf,( frtus r

7.' ffir eqt{ $rk' 6'6q' f{iqJ *' enqn c( fe+fir dfrq r

s. uofrsa1 qlq tg d s,aFr{ fi qrrrR q{ qiqfufi qrf{fl or ffiqq dfuq r

e.' g<efirfi ' fr wun vr xer d ilfr tqq{oqfu vt rav ufuq t

ro. +rs nsn {R d r+ql'rFtt +qr' d qfrqrqfi f{+fir dfqq r

4Ox3=l2O

40x2=80

2@12
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7. (a) A reftigeration plant using CO, as refrigerant work between 25qC and -5"C. The dryness of
CO2 is 0'6 at the entry of the compressor. Find the ice formed'per day if the ice is fomred at

(FC and from the water at 10"C. Quantity of CO2 circulated = 10 kg/min. Take relative

efficiency = 0'6.

Cp (water) = 4'2 kJ/kg.

Latent heat of ice = 335 kJ/kg.

Take following properties of CO2:

Temperature Liquid heat

kJ/kg

Latent heat

kJ&g

Ennopy of liquid

kJ/kg-K

25 81.25 121.6 0.2513

-5 - 7.53 245.8 - 0.0419

Determine the C.O.P. of the system. 20

@) A furnace wall is made of 20 cm of magnesite brick and 20 cm of common brick. The

magnesite brick is exposed to hot gases at 1355cC and common brick ouler surface is exposed

to at at 459C. The convection and radiation heat transfer coefEcients towards gas side arc

16.5 and 17.5 WmL"C respectively. The convection and radiation heat transfer coefficients

towards outside are 12,5 md6.5Wlrt-"C respectively. Themral conductivities of magnesite

and coinmon bricks are 4 and 0.65Wm2-qC respecdvely. 20

Determine

(i) Heat loss per m2 area of the furnace wall

(ii) Maximum temperature to which common brick is subjected.
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and the remaining ones ignored.

Answer may be given either in English or in Bengali but all
@$wer mwt be in one and same languoge.

Group-A

1. Answer cry ,en questions: 4x10=zl0

(a) What do you mean by marsipobranch animal?

(b) Classifu Phylum Porifera up to subclass.

(c) What are chloragogen cell and its function?

(d) State the occurrence and function of Tiedemann's body.

(e) What is the difference between ophisthoglyphous and solenglyphous types of teeth?

(0 Define Biological Hot Spot with example.

(g) What is resource partitioning?

(h) Define altruism with suitable example.

(i) Mention the importance and significance of honeybee dance.

() Mention the difference between Hatschek nephridia and Septal nephridia'

(k) What arc Diploe and Melon? Mention their significance'

(I) Name a poisonous mammal with comment'

GrouP'B

Answer anylarr questions.

2. Write concise notes on any thre€ of the following in about 200 words each:

(a) SymmetrY in non-chordates

@) Ufe history of ODefta

(c) General features of Monotremata

(d) Digital tiPs in vertebrates

5x4=20

20983
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3. (a) Describe Torsion and Detorsion in Mollusca. 10+10=20

(b) What is metamerism? Describe its importance in Invertebrate evolution.

4. Write brief notes on the following: 6+7+7=2O

(a) Migration of Fish

(b) Social behaviour ofAprs

(c) Parental care in Amphibia

5. Why Onychophorans are considered as Living Fossils? What do you mean by Minor phyla? Mention
the systematic position and affrnities of Balanglossus. Comment on the ciliary mode of feeding in
Cephalochordates. 4+3+5+8=20

6. Write short notes: 5x4=2O

(a) Development of scale in Fish/Neuromast organ in fish

(b) Struchre of atypical feather in bird

(c) Echolocation in Bat

(d) Structure of gill in elasmobranch and bony fish

7. Distinguish between: 5x4=ZO

(a) Ommatidia and Ocelli

(b) Ephyra and Scyphistoma

(c) Filopodia and Reticulopodia

(d) Porocyte and Choanocyte

8. Write short notes: 
4x5=20

(a) Foraminiferan Ooze

(b) Darwin Dana Subsidence theory

(c) Arrhenooky

(d) Iruconoid canal system

(e) Genes involved in polymorphism in Siphonophora

Group-C

Answer any four questions.

9' yhat do 
Iou 

mean by Biological species concept? Define Allopatric and sympatric species.Mention the factors that contribuie in speciation.'whut ar" ctuci.ti". and phenetics? state thesignificance of Biopiracy. 
4+4+4+4+4=20
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10. (a) Explain K-T mass extinction and its biological consequences.

(b) With suitable example, discuss adaptive radiation in the Finches in Galapagos Island.

(c) Outline man-ape differences. What advantages could bipedalism have offered to early
hominids? 5+7+8=20

11. Distinguish between: 5x440

(a) Hydrosere and Xerosere

(b) Antibiosis and Symbiosis

(c) Ecotone and Edge effect

(d) Eutrophy and Dystrophy

12. Comment on the following: 5x4=2O

(a) Species dominance in community

(b) Sympatric isolating mechanism operative before and after fertilisation

(c) Interspecific competition in natural communities

(d) Trcnds towards increasing efficiency of energy and nutrient utilization during auogenic

succession

13. State Hutchinson's proposition-of nicheconeept. Explain lhe term Guildand Ecological equivalence

with example. What do you mean by holotype, syntype, lectotype and neotype?

5+7+8=20

14. Point out the clues involved during parental investment in fish. Why p diversity is regarded as a

vector entity? State the main anthropogenic sources of important greenhouse gases. Distinguish

between Bioaccumulation and Biomagnification. What is umbrella species? 7+3+4+4+2=20
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If the questions anempted are in etcess olthe prescribed number, only the questions attempted

first up n the prescibeil number shall be valucd
and the rennining ones ignored.

Answer may be given eithzr h Englhh or in Bengali but all
a swer must be in one and same language.

l. (a)

o)
(c)

(d)

(e)

(D

G)

(h)

(i)

o
(k)

0)

(m)

Group-A

Answei any ten questions. 4xl0=40

Delineate the salient feanrres of the fluid-mosaic model of plasma membrane structure.

Explain why lysosomes are called polymorphic cell organelles.

What are check points in cell cycle? What happens at each check point during the cell cycle?

Mention the characteristic features of autosomal recessive inheritance pattem in hunan
with the help of a pedigree.

The father of two children is of blood type O and the mother is type A. The children are O
and A. Given tgs information, what can you say about the genotypes of father and mother?

Define 'missense mutation' and briefly elaborarc the involvement of such mutation in the
development of sickle cell anaemia.

Distinguish between protooncogene, oncogene and tumour suppressor gene.

Briefly discuss the histological features of mammalian ovary.

Elaborate the concept of Michaelis - Menten constant (K^r) of an enzyme.

Write in brief about secondary struitures of proteins.

State the similarities and dissimilarities between mamnialian fauna of Oriental and Ethiopian
realm.

What is meant by integrated fish culture and what are its.advantages?

Draw and briefly describe the basic smrcturc of an imnunoglobulin molecule.

Group-B

Answer azy.fozr questions.

2. Distinguish between:

(a) RER and SER

(b) DNA polymerase and RNA polymerase

5x4-20
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(c) Diabetes mellitus and Diabetes insipidus

(d) RAPD and RFLP

3. Write notes on the following: 5x4=?-0

(a) Electron transport chain

(b) Types of chemical mutagens

(c) Second messenger in signal transduction

(d) Synaptic transmission

4. (a) Discuss briefly how proteins are synthesized, modified and secreted thmugh the GERL system.

(b) Compare and contrast euchromatin and heterochromatin.

(c) What happens during the S phase of tle cell cycle? 10+6+4=20

5. (a) DNA replication is a semi-discontinuous process - explain.

(b) Distinguish between rho (p) - dependent and rho (p) - independent mechanisns of termination

of transcription in E coft.

(c) List the major post transcriptional modifications of eukaryotic pre-mRNA before it leave

the nucleus. 8+8+4=20

6. (a) Compare and contrast the mechanism of action of peptide and steroid horrnones with
examples.

(b) Write in brief about the mechanism of hormonal control of insect metamorphosis.

(c) Mention the functions of Senoli cells. 8+8+4=20

7. (a) Classifu enzymes based on the reactions they catalyse. Give examples of each class.

@) Briefly explain the mechanism of propagation of an action potential through myelinarcd

nerve fibre.

(c) How does a spectrophotometer work? 8 +8+440

Group-C

Answer anylor questions.

8. Distinguish between:

(a) Spermatogenesis and Oogenesis

(b) Acrosome reaction and Cortical reaction

(c) Cryptic and Aposematic colouration

(d) T cell and B cell

5x4=20



(3)
9. Write no&s on the following:

(a) Types of eggs based on the amount of yolk with examples

(b) Types of placenta based on the dishibution of villi with examples

(c) Neutral theory

(d) Induced breeding of IMC

10. (a) Explain the role of yolk in cleavage.

ft) Compare the process of cleavage in frog and chick.

(c) Dorsal lip of blastopore is the primary organizer of amphibian embryo - discuss. zt+g+g=2,

11' (a) State the hypothesis of'oparin - Haldane' to explain the prebiotic condition favourable for
origin of life.

(b) Delineate the basic tenets of evorutiorr by naturar selection as defined by Darwin.

(c) 100 persons from a small town were tested for their MN blood types. The genotypic data
are: MM 41; MN 38; and NN 21. Calculate the frequency of M and N alleles. 

^Explain

whether the population is in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium or not.

(d) Evolution of horse was triggered by a change in the climate and vegetation during lower
cenozoic period - explain. 4+4+i+6=20

12. (a) what is a deep litter system for poultry farming? Mention the advantages of the system.

(b) Write ttrc scientific name of jute stem weevil. Mention the demage symptotrE of the pest.

(c) Comment on the advaltages and disadvantages of IpM.

(d) Write the scientific nane of a mammalian pest and mention the extent of damage caused

byit. 5+5+5+5=20

13. (a) Describe the life cycle of Wachereriobancrofti. Add a note on its pathogenicity.

@) Classify immunoglobulin based on the following parameters: structure, number of antigen

binding sites, H-chain type, distribution and function.

(c) Add a note on retrovirus. (5+5)+6+4=20

ABC(O)zo-rr/20

5x4=2O
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^,,,-,^",J!!::.tr:;;#tr#:r#i*:Ss

Group-A

f #flfi#:,11,1.;fi.i,i,:i;# 
.r burrers in human br..d

(a) 

ff,1lain 
whr a disaccharide

[iJ;;"ilTilfr ..*.",.:"::;:":j_:.:_,pr.peffy_,"::H:::

:l$il,#ffi"",rffiT,:,Hx;#ff i"T"llHi;
(e) what informaio, you 

"orra 
g", from rhe dtrarion cr*" 

"rr;:;*"r 

acids and excess

').

3 (a) State about the different reacdon
6+(5+5)+(3+3)+15a5;ag=4g

(b) tr4rar is R_L
mechanisms of

(c) Write the

cycle? Sate i6 significance.
deaminadon of amino acids.

sources ofNADPHand
acetyl-coA for Iipogenesis.(d) How can different hexose sugars enter the pathway ofglycolysis? 

l0+l 0+(5+5)+1G40
4. (a) Dscurs the biological

0) What do you mean by

functions and deficiency symptoms of calcium in our body.

coagulation and carboxylations.
D? State the functions of vitamin K in blood

(c) stare briefly the principles of formuration of balanced diet for lactating woman.
(d) What are fundamental foods?

(e) Dscuss the functions of vitamin A in glycoprotein synthesis and growth promotion.

10+(3+7)+10+(3+7)=40

Please Turn Over
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^Bc(o)pvrn. rwitrrsrobin?i**:t::;:trffi::.'*1::1".
5. (a) why ou". it hgg"***".***"1t.-rgn******.

it) wt'v 
'"coldilY-:T."T"o".,'o, 

" 
.olecule for beins z

@) state anv four:ffi;;;ts 
or ABo blood soup svstem' 

(3+7)+10+10110--40

(d) Describe the phytt""r*; 
* .tgnificance.

1ey oescribe plasmaPh 
Group.B.

Ans$Ier onY fl$o questions'

changes in the ama during different Phases 
of cardrac cycle

e. (a) GraphicallY 
show the pressurc

and exPlain'

the origin and signif,rcance
of ECG waves'

leads used to record ECG'

(b) BrieflY describe

uboo, 6i11erent tJPes of

(c) Discuss in brief

Law of heart' Mention
G) Statp Starling's

found at the intercalated 
disc'

10+1

their functions'

o+ro+++(2+4)40

(e) Name two rypes
of cell junctions

is cardiac output? Discuss the factors affecting it'

7. (a) Wtat

in brief about 'stannius tgaole" and

(b) Discuss
of origil and spreatt of cuthac imPulse'

(2+8)+(5+5)+1Gr10--40
(c) Eluciatate tlte Process

of cardiac output measurement'
of

(d) Describe the Fick's PrinciPle

pH, PCo2 and 2-3 BPG on the dyoamlcs

Describe the effects of temperature '

oxyhaemoglobin
tlissociadon curve'

@) What is hYPoxra? Elaborat€ differcnt types of hYPoxra'

of an inttividual determined?

(c) How is Functional Resialual CaPacity GRC)

of alveolar surfactant?
Mention its source and

(d) What is sPirometry? What is ttr significance
1O+(2+8)+1of(3+3+

t+3)--40

8. (a)

comPosition'

9. (a) Describe the forces involved in tlre process of glomenrlar filtation'

@) Briefly describe the non-excretory functions of Kitlney'

(c) Describe the effect of the deficiency of ADH in the formation of urine'

(d) Discuss the role of kidney in the regulation of acid-ba#5alanco of the tody f,uids.

t*r*tg*1G-40
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7A2t

PHYSIOLOGY

PAPER.tr .

Time Allnwed - 3 Hours Full Marks - 2N

Il the questians attempted. are in exiess of the prescribed number, only the questiow

anempted first up to the prescribed nwnber shall be valued

and the remaining ones ignored.

Answers may be given eithzr in English or in Bengali
but all answers must be in one anil the satne language.

Gmup-A

Answet any three questions.

(a) Draw and describe the ultrastructure of a nerve-muscle junction.

(b) Describe the molecular mechanism of synaptic transmission.

(c) Discuss the structue and function of acetylcholine receptor found in skeletal muscle.

(d) Discuss the origin, course, termination and functions of the tract of GolI and Burdach.

10+10+10+10--4O

(a) Name the hypothalamic nuclei. Discuss the role of hypothalamus in regulating food intake

and thdst.

(b) Name the different types of GABA receptors and discuss their functions.

(c) Discuss the excitation-contraction coupling in skeletal muscles.

(d) Discuss the roles of different nerve fibres in pain perception. 10+10+10+1G40

(a) Describe the ionic basis of resting and excitable state of membrane potential.

@) Describe briefly the histological structure and functions of cerebellum.

(c) Discuss the physiological basis of leaming and memory.

(d) Discuss the functions of autonomic nervous system and its control. 10+1GF10+10=40

(a) Draw and describe the structure of cochlea.

@) Discuss the origin, course and termination of auditory pathway.

(c) Discuss the sensory neural pathway of olfaction.

(d) Discuss the visual pathway and mention the effecs oflesion of the pathway at lateral geniculate

body. l0+10+1Gr10=40

(a) 'Recepton are biological transducers.'- Discuss why?

@) Define and explain (i) Bell-Magendie law, (ii) Weber-Flechner law.

(c) Compare the effecs of (i) complete and (ii) incomplete transection of spinal cord.

(d) Discuss the nerve pathway of taste sensation. 10+1G!10+lH0

2.

3

4.

5
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aBc(o)-PY-rrDo (2)

6. (a) Discuss the processes for maintenance of human body temperanre.

(b) Discuss the physiological changes occur in exposure to exteme hot and cold climate.

(c) Discuss the structure of skin with a neat diagam.

(d) Write the composition of sweat and discuss the mechanism of sweat secretion.

l0+10+10+1H0

Group-B

Answer an) ,laro questions.

7 (a) Discuss the structure and filnctions of parathomrone.

(b) Discuss the synthesis, storage and release of insulin.

(c) Name the active principles of adrenal gland and state their functions.

(d) Compare the snucturc and functions of estrogen and progesterone.

(a) Discuss the role of hormones in pregnancy.

(b) Discuss the actions of progesterone on uterus and ovary.

(c) Discuss the peculiarities of foetal circulation.

(d) Discuss the role of hormones in breast development and on hctation.

E

10+10+1(}+10=40

10+10+10+1G40

9 (a) Discuss the ground water laced arsenic control pro$am adoptcd in India.

(b) Discuss the goiter and anemia conaol program implemenrcd by Govt. of India.

(c) Discuss the stategies that may control misuse of pesticide in agriculture.

(d) What is climate change? Discuss the effects of sound pollution on human body.

10+10+10+(4+6)=40

(a) Discuss the assessment of pulmonary volumes and capacities by a spirometer.

@) Write notes on (i) Vital capacity, (ii) Dead space.

(c) Discuss the principle, procedurc and applications of Harvard step test method.

(d) Write norcs on: (i) Body mass index, (ii) Anthropometric measurement,

10+(5+5)+1GF10=40

10.
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n2t

SANSKRIT

PAPER-I

Time Allowed- 3 Horrs. Full Marks - 2(N

If the quesrtons attempted, are in excess of the prescibed numbeti only the questions

attempted fir* up to the prescibed. nwnber shall be valued
' and the retnaining ones ignored.

Answer may be written either in English or in Bengali or in Sanskrit
but all answer must be in one and the same language.

Group-A

1. Write critically the historical backgmund oflndo.European family of languages showing the Phonetic

tendencies ofthem 30

Or,

Write a comprehensive note on the Non-Aryan Influence in Sanskrit showing the development of
linguistic studies in such a language. 30

2. Define and illustate any two of the following:

(a) Grimm's law

@) Dissimilation

(c) Subjunctive

(d) Gerund

l0x2=24

Group-B

3. Explul. any two of the following rules in Sanskrit l0x2=20

(a) 3fiqrtsFrs{q{ I

(b) tsqccrfr 6dFr r

(c) IIE{: rGBlu: t

. 4. Account for the case-endin gin any five of the underline words by citation of rclevant Piinini's

S[tras on each case. 4x5=2O

(a) Y{KrEfqifrstLl

o) qFnqqftl

(c1 dtd:refcr
(d) qqfJflqt(l

(e) qCtudtuiERI,

(D nr€Kr(lqil{rflt

2@15 Please llun Over



ABC(O)-SN-I/20 (2)

5. Name and expourrd the Samasa or compound in any five of the following:

(a) fuht
O) sq{trErr(l

(c) frf"m6:t

(d) gwf{-6:t

(e) ffir
(D qrfifr+t

6. htsttfy any two of the following in Sanskrit:

(a) {iiuqqqd:t
1t) <gwrgfiu:r

(c) geirqsrffi-(<qrssrr

1a) erdm-<nrci vnflu-<t r

Group-C

7. Translate into either English or B engali any two of the follwoing:

(a) fsitsErgdq(+ii

a{Eheedursri:t
qEr sFtrg1gsl q<Rq

ld qrflrv,td<qdsrr

(b) tr€Iffirrqsnk*n
t,ns<r*eqrgqst
teq{dt{ftigqi
siaqsqgv+flsEd:rr

.(c) si:Eii+IITA-
s*qqu-n *isr

qriqrq:EH{rr

4x5=20

l0x2=20

l0x2=20

Group-D

8. Translate from English inlo Sanskdt: 30

Waters in Varuqa are created by the mind of Prajapati. Waters create in a worshipper the faith of
religious performances. Varuna leads his progeny on tle right path. In this way waters and Varula serve

the mind, their father. The field ofenjoyment oflife ofa worshipper extends as far as waters and Varuga

pervade. The field of activities ofa worshipper who knows the affluence of mind as described herein,

does not witler away as long as the land ofpervasion ofwaters and Varuqa does not perish.



(3) aBc(o)-sN-rr20

20

Or,

Translate into English from Sanskit:

qRsqmv{qtcfcdfuqTqrr{tt i:rvffirfrf w6q:
lrsqffirqraErrfrsqatffiIc IltII qw r irs rc: Sr q{q-gft{S qg{ffifr rrqri qllg: I

Group-E

9. Write a paragraph rn arry one of the following topic in Sanshit:

(a) {qaqrqrqr qrffiffiffi scq}T: r

(b) EEgflfuqrs: eE:r

1c1 rffil-Qril-dvtqr
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ABC(O)SN-rrn0 Q)

6. Analyse the source and deviation of "Uttaremiicaritam" ofBhavabhuti. How many acts are found

in this drarna. Justiff the remark "KErunyam Bhavabhtrtieva tanute" with special reference to

this drama. l8+2+20=4O

7. Critically estimate the poetic excellence of Kelidisa with special reference to his Mahakavfa,

the "Kumiirasambhavam". 40

8. Write a comprehensive note on the poliry of taxation as revealed in ManusamhiE, Chaptu-Ml.

By what name this chapter is tifled by the author? 38+2=40



aBc(o)sN-rrnq

2021

SANSKRIT

PAPER-II

Time Allowed - 3 Hours Full Marl<s - 200

If the questions aAempted are in excess of the prescibeil rumbel only the questions attempted

fi.nt up to the prescibed ruunber shall be valued

and the remaining ones ignored.

Answer may be witten either in English or iz Bengali or lz Sanskrit
but all annter must be bt one and the same language.

Answer question no. I & 2 and my iJlrrer- of the rest.

1 What is meant by the Grm "Philosophical Hymns"? Mention the source of these hymns. Give

an account of any four of such hymns. 6+2+32;40

Or,

Analyse the significance of tle term "Upanisad" and mention the source of the Upanisads. Write

a comprehensive note on the main teachings of Upanisad. 8+2+30=40

2. Write a comprehensive note on different Buddhist schools and analyse the philosophical docbines

of these scbools. 2O+ZO=40

Or,

Who is the author of 'Vai6esika siiha'? Analyse his theory of atomism that is revealed in
Vai6esika system. 2+39=4O

3. Name anather title of the Rdmiyana that is found in the Mahabherata. In which KEnta of the

Remayasa the episgde of Miiica is included? Estimate the importance of this great epic in the

social, cultural and religious history of India. 2+2+36=40

4. critically analyse the charact€ristic features of the thirteen dramas of Bhiisa. By whom these

dramas discovered and when? How did he establish his opinion related to the authorship of
Bhesa? 28+1+1+1(F/0

5. what is meant by the term ' Aspiga Ayurveda'? Name the eight seetors of Ayurveda. critically
estimate the value of the two famous texts carakasaphitii and Susrutasamhitd. 4+g+2g-40

20916 Please Tlln Over
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If the questions atutttpted are in ucess ol the prescribed number, only the

questions attempted first up lo prescribed number shall be valued and

the remaining ones ignored.

Answer should be written inurilu

Group: A

ABC(OHtrrz0

3Ox4=l2O -'{,,/-rtL,lt{-vfotlrJ-;O, -l

-'1t, V tJp fiJ,$ 
= 

)'t {t :iS trta)E il,'&, C', {' }G/ti" (i)

-lrtVJ;z-tzLttu't'4q/fiL:vb',P (ii)

-,{,ft,$:ao{.{;;,tt'o,v (iii)

-c;{cI (tJ,$,/f t! :hnfi ' *g 
=7 

"L :uI tt'J (D

-'44vya,;t!li11t

-'f,'i gr,5,€ilv {d;tul7ut i',,!' i;;' tv (v)

-'{,tp folt u qt 1f'-,tiru ;rriLut, hat (vi)

-4.>ifit5*,u4J /rfit'{',)'c (viD

- Lt t i,,F< f :' t dt rt',' t'{,a i,! jLrJ, r; (viii)
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BOTANY

TimeA owed-3*oars PApER-r

Uthe eu"stion" nt.aorrd 
or, .

A- 
.**;;i:,#,i*i{:#i!:,:#;!m,;:.,,*"i::.;*

Anwers 
may be given e her ir

*", ;?::';:il#ff;; Nepati but a, anwers

. Group_A

L write brief no,,, * *r&, 

*:* anvfour of the forowng:

,, * r*,,0*1,';ffirotroune.

)? :role 
ofearhobxins 

ra ptant disease
(c/ Ecological ipp6ftmge of lichens
(d) Rules ofreconstruction ofplant fossils

(e) Post ferrilization changes in angiospemrs

(f) One step growth curve

2. Distinguish between azylou r of the following:

(a) Lytic cycle and lysogenic cycle of virus

0) Anatonical adaptation of hydrophyte and xerophyte

(c) Age and area Hypothesis and Epibiotic theory of Endemism

(d) Cell wall structure of Gram positive and Gram negative bacteria

(e) ln situ and ex-si'r conservation

(0 Indent€d and bracketed keY

3 . ExPlan anY forr of the following:

(a) Degeneration of sex in fungi

(b) Process of conjugation in bacteria

(c) Sculpturing of diatom cell wall

(d) Diagnostic features of Orchidaceae and Solanaceae

(e) Phylogenetic significance of Progymnasperms

(I) Role of phytoalexin in plant defence

10x4=40

l0x4=+0

10x4=40

Please Turn Over
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(2) 10x4--40

10x4-i0

ABcr.)lBo'tn0
of tlre foltowing:

4. Cogltnent
ot at:q9 Jour

in fun91
(a) Heterothallism of TMV

chafactErs
(b)

7

'*-j***t--=;
5 . Discuss onv fout * *".t-",O^::t;on 

in angosperms

(a) Diffetent types of placent

o) origio or t""a 
Til. -.o,,r, io r;gnoni,

(c) Abnomal seco'LT,Tlir., 
*"."*" *"0n,

(d) Phytochemical 
'lata 

lor

(e) Disease triangletin ""*"** 

" 
t"s culore of microalgae

6.

8.

GrouP'B

Answer azY rwo questions:

(a) Discuss thc symptoms and disease cycle in 'Brown spt ilisease of rkr" How can -tyi:

be controlled?

(b) Discuss in brief the different modes of preservation of fossils according to schopi 10

(a) Define mechanical tissues. Discuss the principlet gor.*iri tl,t disfibution of mefhanical

tissue in plants.
10

(b) Discuss the fungal sources and uses of cellulose, fypophon
and Gdseofulvin.

. 2t/2x4-l0

5+5=10

(a) Name the mafs 416 female fructilicati ons of w,liamsonia seward,iana.Describe the mareand female fructification in brief.

tt' gff'##;::nt of phvtogeographical regions of India. Name five endemic r#;:

:_*il*--..._
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PAPER-tr

TimeAllowed-3Hours Full Marl<s - 2Aa

If the questions attempted are in excess ofthe prescribed nuJnber, only the questions
attempted first up to the prescribed number shall be valued

and the remaining ones ignored..

Answers may be given either in English or in Bengali or in Nepali but all a swers
must be in one and. same language,

Answer azyTive questions.

l, Arswer any foul from the following:

(a) Answer very briefly:

(i) Nomenclature of fatty acids

(ii) Antibiotics inhibit'transcription' process

(iii) RNA editing

(b) Distinguish between:

(i) Homeotic gene and Caretaker gene

(ii) T-DNA and P-Protein

(iii) DNA zymes and DNA aptamers

(c) Explain with diagram:

(i) ATP synthase complex

(ii) mRNA capping and polyadenylation

(iii) Enumerate the structural details of plasma membrane

(d) Describe in brief:

(i) Cryptochrome

(ii) Supersecondary structure of protein

(iii) Pericentricinversion

(e) Jusdry the statements:

(i) Plasma membrane is asymmetic in structure.

(ii) rho protein helps to terminatE transcription process.

(iii) Non-Mendelian inheritance.

40x5=200

3+3+4=10

3+4+3=10

3+4+3=10

3+4+3=10

3+3+4=10

2. Arswer any foar ftom the following:

(a) (i) Calculate the centrifugal force at a radius of 10cm rotor spinning at 15,000 rpm.
(g = 9.81 msr)

(ii) When long chain fatty acids are oxidized o CO, and t!O, the following types of rcactions
are encountered:

(A) A reaction in which a carbon-sulfur bond is formed.

(B) A reaction that involves the breaking of carbon-carbon bond.

Indicate co-factors, enzymes in the above reactions. 4+6=10
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@) Explain with reasons:

(i) Distinguish between nullisomic and double monosomic.

(ii) Explain cenral dogrna of molecular biology. 5+5=10

(c) Identi$ two major structural differences in B-form and Z-form of DNA. What is the role of

topoisomerase in DNA replication? What is Linking number (Lk)? What wifl be the Lk in
zf0o base pat DNA? 3+3+3+1=10

(d) Write short notes on:

(i) Tightjunction and Desmosome 2'5x2=5

(ii) Characterise different subunits of Ninogenase complex. Mention tle role of these

subunits in nitrogen fixation. 2+X=5

(e) Compare the following:

(i) nif gene and nod gene

(ii) RNA polymerase of prokaryote and eukaryote

(iii) Nitrification and ammonification 3+3+4=10

3. Arswer any four from the following:

(a) Discuss the role of phytochmme in flowering. 10

(b) Describe with diagram:

(i) Different stages of Prophase I of meiosis

(ii) Characteristics of cp DNA

(iii) What is volatile buffer? Name one volatile buffer used for protein analysis. 4+4+?FlO

(c) What is photorespiration? Comment in detail on compartrnentation of biochemical events in
phoorespiration. 2+8=10

(d) Compare beween:

(i) Southem blot and Westem blot

(ii) Omega 3 and omega 6 fatty acids 6+4=16

(e) Describe briefly:

(i) Role of auxin in phototropism.

(ii) Non-cyclic photophosphorylation. 5+5=10

4. Answer any forlr from the following:

(a) Explain briefly:

(i) Genetic code is Degenerative and Ambiguous.

(ii) What is km?

(iii) What is Go phase? 6+2+2=10

(b) Write a brief note on differcnt methods of Gene transfer in plants. 10

(c) Explainbriefly: 5x2=lO

(i) Autopolyploid

(ii) Allopolyploid



(d) (i) IVrite down 
(3)

' ; ,ff*Y::: 
"" 

.'i:-;Hrrffi 
ffi :# *;:tr;: ",*W

'-.-:?#*Hiii""j;l::,T,,ff ffih--*"*"""^"'':'=t','
(a) (i) Classify ssc6;1

I ffi; [#x#,;:::u ;*::.;:::m:xu;y 
Tr:i;(c) Define: 

--" noloenzyme, 
ap@nzyme, 

coenzyme and cofactor.
IO

,(r) 
\Vhat is isoelechic focusing?(ii) Explah p;srh..,

Go o^rr * "ffis 
and Koshland's model for subsr

(d) Enumerate: 
) ---"vr $uosuate-enzyr,e 

coeplex'

,(i) 
what is morar exfincdon coeffcient? 

2+6+2=10

(ii) What is the diffen
ruo *" * *.i" ii,[#application 

of cororimeter and Spechophotometer?

,. jiv), Wtrat is tfre principle for ELI 
-' 

operation?(e) Exprain in briet 
_-_.. "perauonT 

2+2+3+3=10
(i) RoIe ofJasmonic ar

uuioti"u,a ij"o'" 
4cid and salicylicaciit 

as primary defence signalfing morecures under(ii) Fatg acid synthase

6. Answer aayfour*- *" 
"r"i,l[to*otes 

and eukaryotes' 
5+5=10

(a) (i) What do you mean by .Normal 
dishibution,?

(ii) What do you mean by frequency cr^. ,r,.*r,
(iii) Some seeds were ,T1{"0,, terms of color (wtrit€ and red) and in rerms of shaoes(round, square) to observe whether t.erre ,J'irrtiririi-rroro berween coror and shaies.Data were .ubura,ed ft'om, I05 seeds an; il#ffi -ws and 2 corumns. To checknull and alternative hypothesi

(A) Seed shape is not associated with color.
(B) Shape is associated with color.

(Observed Round Total
White color 36 t4 50
Red color 30

66

25 55

Totals 39 105

Compute the Chi square value and justify your statement.

lTable value for 1 degrees offreedom at 0.10 is 2.706 and 0.05 i"s 3,841] 2+2+6=IO

(b) (i) What is Hexose Monophosphate Shunt? What is its biological significance?

(ii) What is Phytochelatin? Give example. 6+4=10
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to)

(c) (,) *-"**.I"HT;;ffiHffi,:'l:ff;H;H:l 
5aJ=10

,u, 
'i, **u'":bffi*m::-:H'"*1$ur amrno acids? Give exampres in each

'"',, ****"**:^.:'*]*,"n 
r"n*proteinse{uencin,?''r:t;icase' 

er's reage[t? what is its role in pr

(iil) What is Sangt

(e) Role of GA in seed germination and floweri[g'

7 . Aas'$er alry four ftom the following:

"' 'i1T;,'JilrinDNA
fii) Base analog in mutadon 443a1=10

,liJri'il'""""t"t .'--.^-^r^rr''mductionofsecon.arvmetabolites' 
10'

@) Explain schematically 
the major pathways for prroductiot

(, MVA

(ii) Shikimic acid

(iii) MEP PathwaY .' --^:--arin'?

(c) (i) what do you mean by metabolic engineering?

'-' 
Gi) wttnt it d'f*'',lJlo". 

,"anning Eledon Microscope work? 5*2"r-3=10

1i,1 t o,nt"n n*.'n* *""*:-:::;*i"r".r.n 

""rcentric 

and paracentriQ

rd) Distinguish between crossing over' ranslocation and ir

t" 
iili'itotot"'Explainwithdiagram' l0

(e) Briefly discuss the nucleosome model of chromosome'
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GEOLOGY

PAPER-I

Time Allowed - 3 Hours Full Marks - 200

If the que*ions attempted are in excess of the prescibed nwnber, only thz questions

attemptedfirst up to the prescibed number shall be valued

and the rennining ones ignored,

Answers may be givm either in English or in Bcngali but all answers

must be in one mtd. sane language.

Group-A

Answer any three questions.

l. (a) What is a seismogram? Illustrate and explain how the epicentre of an earthquake can be

located from the seismogram data. what is a seismic shadow zone? 20

@) Explain any two of the following: l0x2=20

(i) Intensity of earthquakes

(ii) Recording of earthquakes

(iii) Assessment of seismic risks

2. (a) Define a fold. How folds are classifred? Explain with the help of neat sketches the important

types of folds, as distinguished on the basis of inctnation of axial plane. 20

@) Ddscribe the different types of plate boundaries and their characteristic feafilfes. How does

plate tectonic theory supports the continental drift theory? 20

3. (a) What is 'Hydraulic Conductivity of an aquifer? Show how it is r€lated o 'Transmissivity' of

an aquifer. Also show how hydraulic conductivity is related to grouidwat€r velocity. 20

(b) What is the reason for systematic repetition of marine magnetic anomalies on opposite side

of mid-oceanic ridges? What is Bouger correction in gravity survey? 20

4. (a) What do you understand by Landslides? Briefly describe the different types oflandslid€s and

their characteristic features. 20

(b) Define Compressional and Shear waves. Draw the variation of P wave and S wave velocities

within the interior of the Earth and describe the various discontinuities with respect to the

above velocity variation. 20

5. (a) Describe fte different types of orbiting satelttes and their characteristics features. What is

atmospheric window? Give a detailed account on the basic components ofGPS. 20

@) Describe the salient features that are to be given importance in selecting sites for construction

of a dam- 20

2@4t Please Tum Over
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Group-B

Answer azy two questions.

6. (a) Discuss briefly on the classification of Gondwana Supergroup of rocks in India.

(b) What is an Index fossil? Briefly discuss the significance of Index fossils.

7. (a) Describe in brief, about the hard part morphology of Brachiopods.

(b) Give an account of the cuddapah Group of rocks with special reference to its mineral
wealth. 20

8. (a) What is glacial activity? Explain the terms 'Moraines', .Drumlins', .Eskers, 
and .Kames'.

20

(b) Give an account ofgeological work ofwind explaining briefly some major geological fean[es
. produced by this agency on the Iand surface due to erosion and deposition . 20

20

20

20
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GEOI,OGY

PAPER.tr

Time Allowed - 3 Hours Full Marks - 200

lf the questions attempted. are in excess of the prescibed nutnber, only the questions

. attemptedfrrst up to the prescribeil number shall be valued

and the remaining ones ignored.

Answers may be given either in English or in Bgngali but all answers

must be in one and smne language.

Group-A

Answet any three questions.

| . Arcwer any four questions. All questions carry equal marks. I 0x4=40

(a) A mineral section remains dark in all positions under crossed polars. - Explain how will you

proceed to deternine whether tlre mineral is isotropic, uniaxial or biaxial.

(b) Explain why all quartz grains in a rock section do not show fust order yellow 'int€rference

colour when viewed under crossed polars.

(c) What is .'pleochroism'? 
Explain why a section of Biotite cut parallel to cleavage does not

show any pleochroism but when it is cut oblique to cleavage shows pleochroism.

(d) Distinguish between 'concordant' and 'discordant' bodies of igneous rocks. Illustrate the

following with diagrams: (i) laccoliths and (ii) lopoliths'

(e) Differentiate between Tramform and Transcurrent faults.

(f) Discuss briefly on 'supergene sulphide enrichmenf. cite two examples to illustrate your

views.

(g)Discussonthebasicdifferencesinthecrystalstructures,physicalandopticalpropertiesof

pyfoxene and a$Phibole?

(a)WhatarethediffefencesbetweenBandedlronFormationandlronstone?WhyareBanded

Iron Formation practically devoid of detrital componentt 20

(b) Discuss Bowen's Reaction Series' What is its significance in the process of crystallization of

magma? 
20

(a) With the help of neat sketches, bring out the difference between porphyritic and poikilitic

type of textures in igneous rocks' l0

@) Describe with neat sketches how would you determine the pleochroic scheme of a biaxial

20

2.

.,
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mineral.
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(c) A uniaxial mineral has the following refractive indices (r.i):

o = 1.540

6 = 1'638

Determine its bireftingence and its optic sign. Give reasons to your answers. 10

4. (a) Explain the classification of Sedimentary rocks giving examples. What do we understand by
'structures' of sedimentary rocks? How these are related to environment of formation of
sedimentary rocks? Give examples. 20

(b) Briefly describe how ore conientrates are produced from run-offmine by mineral beneficiation.

20

5. (a) Explain basic differences between the terms "Metamorphic Facies,', ..Metamorphic 
Grade,'

and "Metamorphic Zones". 20

(b) Comment briefly on the followin E: LOxZ=ZO

(i) Ray velocity surface and Indication of Uniaxial positive mineral

(ii) Mohs' scale of hardness

Group-B

Answer azy ,hro questions.

6' (a) How oil reserves are formed and accumulated in nature? What are the different types of oil
traps? Illustrate with neat diagrams. 20

(b) what is an 'ore'? Define the terms 'cut-offgrade', 'tonnage', 'clarke value' and 
,enrichment

factor'. Are gangue minerals always useless? 20

7. (a) what is rank ofcoal? Discuss the general changes that coal may undergo during its increase
inrank. 

20

(b) Answer the following: l)x2:21
(i) Write short notes on: Supergene endchment and placer deposits

(ii) Briefly discuss the different ore-forrning processes in sedimentary environment.

8' (a) comment briefly on possible sources of fluoride polution in goundwater in India. Also
mention the states that are affected in India. 

20
(b) what is polymorphism? what are the different t)?es of polymorphism? How the reconsftuctive

polymorphism differs with displacive polymorphismi Illustrate with examples. 20
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FRENCH

PAPER-I

Time Alloweil - 3 Hours FuIl Marks - 2(N

If the questiow attempted are in excess ol the prescribeil rumtben only the
questions anemptedfirst up to the prescribed rufinber shall be valued

od tlu remaining ones igtored

The figures in the margin hdicate marks for each question

1. Faites des phrases avec les exprcssions suivantes (dix de vore choix) 20

Mieux vaut tard que jamais, En d6pit de, Quand m6me, Pourvu que, Dans I'optique de, A ciel

ouvert, En face de, Contrairement h. Fairc la ddclaration, Cuisiner quelqu'un, De c6t6 et d'aute.

2. Chmgez dela l,oix active i la voix passive 2n

a. Subhas a envoy6la lettre hier.

b. On rangera les livres avant la fm de la semaine.

c. Swagata a pris ces photographies.

d. L,es policiers viennent d'expuls€r ces jeunes clandestins.

e. Enfin, l'6crivain envoie le manuscrit a un 6diteur.

f. Ir volume de la musique g6nait les voisins.

g. 7 mai : Election dEmmanuel Macron tr la pr6sidence.

h. Le facteur distribue le courier.

i. tr est souhaitable que les enfants chantent ce refrain.

j. Charles aura lav6 le chien.

3. Remplissez avec les pr6positions appropri6es. 10

a. Ashfubani a un bon sac. Est-il cuir ?

b. tr habite Japon depuis son enfance.

c. J'ai donc dt choisir un autre m6tier et j'ai appris 

- 

piloter des avions.

d. Quand il est midi Etats-Unis, le soleil, tout le monde le sait, se couche

la France-

e. La petitc femme 6tait debout devant la table et elle versait le the les bols.

f. < Dis-moi, comment et la lumiare toi >.

g. Rajdeep est le plus grand ses colllgues.

h. Aujourd'hui, je vais jouer au foot mon frEre.

l.

21074

Sophie, j'ai termin€ mon devoir plus vite.
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4. Remplissez avec les formes appropri6es des verbes dans le pass6 compos6, imparfait ou

plus-que-parfait.

a. Rabindranath Tagorc (naitrb) en 1861 et il

10

(mourir) en 1941.

20

b. II 

- 

(se souvenir) qu'il 

- 

(oublier) I'anniversaire de sa sceur..

c. Marie (rire) trEs fort lorsque Chantal (raconter) son histoire.

d. Tous les jours, je (se lever) tr la m6me heure etje ne (voir) pas

pourquoi changer.

e. Lorsque j'
t616.

(etre) jeune, moi et ma seur (aimer) regarder la

5. Remplissez avec I'article partitif.

a. Ce matin, je mange _ tartines et je prends caf6.

b. Ses parents jouent un peu piano.

c. Je n'ai pas mang6 _ pain.

d. Elle prendra _ th6 sans citron.

e. II faut avoir 

- 

patience avec les enfants.

f. Th peux acheter _ viande.

g. Dans le journal, il y a 

- 

nouvelles et _ publicitE.

h. Ajoutez s'il vous plait _ haricots verts et du brocoli au potage.

6. Transformez les phrases suivantes de discours directs i discours indirect. 10

a. Kaushik promet i sa femme : < Je t'emminerai i Kalimpong pour ton anniversaire. >

b. Je vais lui dire : < Je ne suis pas satisfaite de vofiE travail. >

c. [r client exigea : < Remboursez-moi immediatement. >

d. < Selon moi >, d6clara I'expert, ( cette maison n,a pas 6t6 construite dans les rlgles de

l'art. >

e. < Comment tu t'appelle > me demande le professeur.

7. Remplacez par I'adverbe qui convient. l0

a. Je d6core ma chambre _ (simple).

b. II leur a 

- 

(ent) expliqu6 le fonctionnement de la machine.

c. Certains candidats ont r6pondu _ (excellent).

d. Quand tu seras pani, tu vas _ (6norme) me manquer.

e. Ishan a 6t6 _ (vrai) gentil avec moi..



8. compr.tez Ies phrases suivant 
( 3 ) 

aBc(o)FR-ID|

Duquel. ' --- -wr@'es par Qui' Que, Dont, or), ce qui, Lequel, Laquelle, Auxquels,

a. Ia chaise sure

b. L'actrice

c. C'est une comddienne

d. Ce sont des problBmes

e. Quel est le bureau

f. Elle est ariv6e en rctarq

__...- il est assis 6tait a mon grand_pBre.

j'ai oubli6 le nomjoue trBs bien.

20

=_-- est c6llbre dans le monde entier.

_-__ Dolrs devrons nous occuper.

on vous a donn6 ces prospectus?

_-...- est habituel.
g. C'est lejouer j,ai vu au malch.

h. C'est Ie livre pour -...-.- elle est contrue.

i. Voili I'homme i c6t6 ....-- Marc s,asseyair.

j. Les animaux ..- on donne le fourrage sont rest6s A l,6table.

9. Traduisez ea anglais (deux au choix)
mx2=40

a' I,e prince olaf' qui vient de r€-nt€r en NorvEge, estime que les < colaborateus > reprEsente2 % de la population tohL. Nul 
_doxre 

qr" I" po*"";;r-,n, ,* 
", 

France i peu prls
analogue' une enquate dans les diff6rents pays occupds 

-permettait 
d,6tablir une sorte depourcentage moyea des colaborateurs dans les collectivit6s contemporaines. car la

collaboration, comme le suicide, comme le crime, est un ph6nom.ne nomral. Seulement, en
temps de paix ou dans les guerres qui ne se t.nninent pas par un d6sastre, ces 6l6ments de la. collectivit6 demeurent tr l'6tat latent conune les facteurs d6terrninants font d6faut, le
< collaborates > ne se manifeste ni e autrui, ni i lui-m6me, il vaque d ses affaires, il est peut-
eh pahiote, car il ignore la naturc qu,il porte en lui et qui se r6v6lera un jour dans des
circonstances favorables.

b. < Ami loinairl je vous remercie de votre sympathie. Je suis heureux que mon Jead_
chdstophe ait houv6 dans vote ccur tant d'6chos. ce m'est une preuve de plus de la
fratemit6 universelle des ames. cettE fiatemitd, j'y crois et je havaille i en 6tablir Ia
conscience Eofonde enfie les hommes de tous les peuples, de toutes les races. Tout
particulilrement, je sens, depuis quelques ann6es, le besoin urgent de rapprocher I'esprit
de I'Europe de celui de l'Asie. Ni l'un ni l'aufe ne se sufFrt i soi seul. Ce sont les deux

h6misphEres de la pens6e. II faut les r6unir. Que ce soit la grande mission de l,ige qui va

venir ! .., >

c. Je m'appelle Bitna. J'ai bientot dix-huit ans. Je ne peux pas mentir car j'ai les yeux clairs,

et ga se verrait tout de suite dans mes yeux. Mes cheveux aussi sont clairs, il y a des gens

qui pensent qu'ils sont d6color6s tr l'eau oxyg6n6e, mais c'est conrme ga que je suis n6e,

avec des cheveux couleur de mai:s, parce que ma grand-mdre a souffert de carences aprds

la guerre et rna mdre aussi. Je suis n6e au sud dans la province de Jeolla-do, dans une

famille de marchands de poissons. Mes parents ne sont pas riches, mais ils ont voulu,
quand j'ai terrnine mes 6tudes secondaires, me donner la meilleure education, et pour cela
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ilsontcherch6uneuniversit6duciel(slcvuoiYeTltv]-:t*fllH;lLT:H:IHi:ff#:

lum,$:1f g*r*13*;1.m9;["]rr[':r.1{r,*mrm';:
Dartaseais une chamt
'nom ie fleur immacut6e'

10. Traduisez en frangais (deux au choix) ' ':YO

a. Here is an astoundilg and significant fact Mental work alone can't make you tired Sounds

absurd. But "'"* 
*'l# ""?il'';i'"tt;" uea t9 n;j. 

;:t#t'::i",H" i'"l#'$T
couta labor witlout reaching 'h diminished *ll"]y;Lffi: 

il ;""d passing through

Ii:,;;;i1;f ,:"":;*,:|ffi ",:T#i:',lfi ffi ;;rur.o-,r,"ieinsoia
day laborer **n *"iJ^ i"'ii"'' v"' *":'ra nna it 

'n'u 
of "fatigue toxins" and fad'gue

products' 
'* " 

,"'i tlii " 
[Ti"#i'"i11131tt'" t'ail of an Atbert Einstein'. it would

show no fatigue toxins whatever at the end ot tne oay'

b. Nelson Mandela was an activist and the former president of South Aftica who became a

global advocate #"i-il-i*i*'Hj.*":. d*eiy involved in anti-colonial politics and

anti-apartheid t;;;;'li;i;o' xoun*1" Mandela' also krown as Nelion Mandela'

was born on JuIy 18, 1918' to Nosekeni !Tny..-d 
Gadla Henry Mphakanyiswa' At the '

age of seven r"""it;"-** 
"tJ 

to u tut"*'oditt school where he got his first name

.Nelson'ftom 
";;;;;";fus 

farher's death, his mother entrusted him to chief

lo"g-irlU O"fi,ay"uo who treated Mandela as his own child'

. c. Having seen Grandfather handle the python with such ease and confidence' I decided I

would do f*"*i." i. m" next time 
-i 

saw the snake climbing the ladder to the roof' I

climbed up utongside him' He stopped, and I stopped too' I put out my hand' ani he did

on"..y,,o-d,,ptomyshoulder.Asldidnotwanthimcoilingroundmyneck,Igripped
himwithbothhandsandcaniedhimdownothegarden.Hedidnotseemomind'

The snake felt rather cold and slippery and at fust he gave me goose pimples' But I soon got

used to hin, and he must have liked the way I handled hirru because when I set him down he

wanrcd to climb up my leg. As I had other things to do, I dropped him in a large empty basket

that had been left out in the garden. He started out at me with unblinking, expressionless eyes.

There was no way of howing what he was thinking, if indeed he thought at all'



6. Que comprmez-vous par le terme symbolisne?

7. Ecrivez une note sur << Chansons de geste >.

8. Qu'est-ce que la com6die? Ecrivez une note coute sur les

Groupe B

Ecrivez toutes les questions, Chaque qu€stion pm20prntl
1. Eoivez une

2. Ecrivez

appr6giarion 
critique

lur pefit 
e5s21

sur Ie poCme (

.?'&;T lbt"*u,io,Lornej 
e.

sur Ie

sur. < L,unrtd

personnage
de Frosine 

dans 
< L,

4. Decrivez
le persotrnage

ae Don 
&tgue

de lreu >, ( L,u&ti

ayare ), de
>G

&
5. Est-ce

que
dans

3.

AB(j(,)'FR'flno

dos

pites symboliste$ 
tanqlise$,

de Molidre.

20x(\

Roasaraz

120

6.
(

Dicu:r-.VeZ d dteed 
do

U,,rr,,
eq

([e

h

I)

21o7s

<<?ristesser>

d tlrie
da?s

r*

ds

)et
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FRENCH

PAPER-II

Time Allowed - 3 Hours Full Marks - 2M

If the questions artempted are in excess of the prescibed number, only the
questions attem4edfirst up to the prescribed number shall be valued

atd thc renninit g ones ignored

The figures in the margin indicate marks lor each quzstion.

Groupe A

furivez toutes les questions. Chaque question porte 10 points. l0x8=80

1. Ecrivez au moins quatre diff6rences gntre le classicisme et le romantisme. Nommez deux podtes

romantiques de 18@ sidcle.

2. Que comprenez-vous par le terme < Roman-fleuve >? Expliquez avec des exemples'

3. i,.ivezune petite notE sur < Encyclop€die, ou dictionnaire raisonn6 des sciences, des arts et des

m6tiers >.

4, Quelles sont les caractdristiques du thditre n6oclassique ftangais'

5. Eccivez une petite note sur I'absurdisme' Nommez deux 6aivains absrrdes'

6. Que conpre.lrez-vous par le tenne symbolisme? Nommez de deux poEtes symbolistes frangaises'

7. Ecrivez une note sur < Chansons de geste >'

8. Qu'est-ce que Ia com6die? Ecrivez une note courte sur les comEdies de MoliEre'

GrouPe B

furivez toutes les questions. Chaque qu€stion porte m pohts' 20x6=l2o

1. Ecrivez une appr6ciation critique sur le poEme < Quand au temple nous serons > de Ronsard?

2. Ectivez un petit essai sur le personnage de Frosine dans < L'avare > de Moliire' '

3. Ecrivez votre observation sur << L,unit4 de lieu >, < L,unit6 de temps > et << L'unit6 d,action > dans

< k Cid > de Comeille.

4. Ddcrivez le prsonnage de Don DiBgue dans < l'e Cid > de Corneille'

5. Est-ce que <Tristesse> d'Atfred de Musset est un polme m6lancoiique? Justifiez votre r€po-nse'

6. Ddcrivez le personnage d'Elise dans < L'avare > de MoliEre
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ANMAL HUSBANDRY AND VETERINARY SCIENCE

PAPER-I

Tinu Allowed - 3 Hours Full Marks - 200

If the questians attemptid are in excess of the prescibed twmbeti only the questians attempted

first up n the prescribed number shall be valued

and the remaining ones igared-

Answer may be given either in Ezglislr or iz Eazgali but all answers

must be in one and same language.

Gmup-A

Answer azy ,rrree questions.

1. (a) What is silage? What factors to be considered during silage making? What are the

characteristics of good silage? Write the principle of fermentation in silo. 2+5+2+Gl5

O) What is TDN? What are the factors affecting TDN value of feed? Write merits and limitations

of TDN. \ryhat do you mean by Kellner's Starch Equivalent (SE)? 2+4+4+5=15

(c) What is balanced ration? What is maintenance ration? Write the characteristic of balanced

ration. 2+2+6=10

2. (a) Write down the different techniques for the diagaosis of bovine pregnanry. What are the

limiting factors for success of embryo transfer under field condition?. 6+6=12

(b) Classify anoestus. How will you treat a case oftue anoesrus? Enumerate the causes, diagnosis

and therapeutic management of repeat brceder cows. 2+6+g=16

(c) Enumerate the differential points between estous cycle ofbovine and canine. How to diagnose
uterine torsion in bovine? 6+6=12

3. (a)

(b)

(c)

4. (a)

(b)

Define Genetics. Mention Mendel's laws of inheritance. what are the different cases of
modified Mendelian inheritances? Discuss with suitable examples. 2+5+g=15

what is Selection? Mention different methods of selection. what is response to selection and
what are the factors affecting it? Z+g+4=15

write down t}e classification of mating systems. Discuss in brief, about different forms of
outbrceding. 

3+7=10

what is adulterant milk and describe trre differcnt adurterant used in milk and m k prcducts.

10
What is CIP and describe its important roles in modern dairy processing plant. f0

20925
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(c) Describe the FSSAI guidelines on FSMS compliance for meat and meat producs. 10

(d) What are the different elements for hygienic meat production and what is the role of a
Veterinarian for clean meat production? 10

5. (a) Write in details, about methods of Animal identification with their advantages and

15disadvantages.

(b) Write importance of agro-forestry in fodder production. Why the Lucerne is termed as 
.Queen

of forages'? Write in details, about agronomic practices of Lucerne crop. 7+2+6=15

(c) What are the preliminary cares of the calf after pamrition? Write in details, about farrowing
management. 5+5=10

Grcup-B

6. Answer any four (4) of the following: l0x4-,4o

(a) Describe the Roughage processing method.

(b) Factors affecting the puberty and sexual maturity in bull.

(c) Discuss in details, about different chromosomal aberrations with suitable examples.

(d) Write the principle of egg preservation and describe the different preservative methods of
egg and egg pmducts.

(e) Organic livestock production system ensures better animal welfare - Justify.

(f) Discuss in brief, about differcnt livestock development programmes during pre and post

independence period of Itrdia.

7. Wrile briefly on any fwe (5) of the following: 8x540

(a) Write classification of minerals and its role in fivestock.

@) Causes of infertility and its themputic management in bovines.

(c) Define meiosis and discuss in details about the different stages of meiosis.

(d) What is artificial egg and how to differcntiate the aftificial egg and natural eggs?

(e) Write about the different types of housing system of catde.

(f) Defrne Sociology and discuss about different rural institutions in the context of Indian social

system.

(g) Discuss about the differcnt steps to be followed while formulating programme planning in

livesock development.
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ANIMAL HUSANDRY AND VETERINARY SCIENCE

' PAPER-tr

Time Allowed - 3 Hours Full Marks - 240

If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed rutmben only the questions attenpted

first up to the prescibed number shall be valued.

utd the renaining ones ignored.

Answers may be given either inBndish or 

kmi:, 
but all answers must be

Group-A

Answer Question iYo. J and dz) ,w, from the rest.

I . Write in brief, on any ten of the followingi

(a) Classify the brain and write the structure of Mid brain. 5+5=10

(b) Mention the Cranial Nerves and write in course of 5th Cranial Nerve and its branches.

3+7=10

(c) Write the structure and function of Nephron. 5+5=10

(d) What is fuI] form of TCA cycle? Write in details of TCA cycle. 2+8=10

(e) Write with diagram of oviduct of hen and digestive tract of fowl. 5+5=10

(f) Mention the causes of vaccination and deworm in dog. Write the function of sweat gland.

5+5=10

(g) Differentiate between organophosphorus compound and organochlorine compound. Describe

the teahents of both insecticide poisoning in Catde. 5+5=10

(h) Write in ditrelence exotoxin and endoloxin. 10

(i) What is Microbial toxin? Draw and lable a bacrcrial growth curve. 4+6=10

O $ate the layers of retina. 10

(k) write in details of metabolism of glycogen in muscle. 10

(1) Describe the movement of synovial joint. l0

2. Write the different species of Babesia in Cattle. Describe in details pathogenesis, diagnosis and

treatsnent of Babesiosis. 2+6+6+6=20

3. What is Milk fever? Write clinical finding, diagnosis and ts€ament of Ictosis. 2+6+6+5=20

4. Write the mechanism of action of penicillin, tetracycline and fluroquinolones. Name some locally

acting antifungal drugs. Write the mechanism of action of gresiofirlvin and azole antifungal drug.

10+5+5=20
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Group-B

Answer azy two questions.

5. Write in brief:

(a) opening of pharynx

(b) Fever

(c) Function ofliver

(d) Importance of fibre in rabbit diet

(e) Nutrient requirement of Mice

6. What is bloat? Write clinical findings, diagnosis and treahlent of bloat.

7. Write short notes on tle following:-

(a) Function of lungs with its structue.

@) &rake bite

(c) Ligament ofliver

(d) Mention feeding schedule of rabbit in differcnt stage

(e) Inguinal hemia and its surgical treament

6x5=30

3+9+9+9=30

6x5=30
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

PAPER-I

Time Allowed - 3 Hours Falt Marks - 2O0

If the questions anempted are in excess of the prescibed number, only the questions attempted

first up to the prescrtbeil number shall be valaed
and the remaining ones ignored

Answer may be written eithe r in English or in Bengali
but all answers must be in one and the same language.

All synbols have their usual significance.

Group-A

Answer any three questions.

1. (a) Use superposition theorem to find the value of voltage 'v' in the network of Fig-I. 10

10o 20o 45O

+

t

24V 2A 30c) 48V

Fig-1

(b) Find the cunent through branch 'ab' (l) and voltage (V"r) across the current source using

node voltage method. 10

Rr=3C)

ca
I"b

3V =24 2A

(c) Detemdne the resistance between tefininals 'aD' of the network shown below. Deduce the

formula you have used. 20

10O 20f2 so

I I

a

b

Rz:lO 6 R3=44

5O

10C)
2a

5Q

15c,
25r)

30c,
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2. (a) Find the voltage across 2Ct resistor by using superposition theorem for the network shown

below. 
10 O 2A 

10

5c)+
l0v +

20v

. (b) Find the value of the voltage source (%) that delivers 2 Amps current the circuit shown

below. tC, 2A 
10

l:24

%

1c)

1c)

1c,

1c,

lo
0.5 c)

1
+

(c) Determine the load resistance R1, shown in the circuit below, to receive maximum power

ftom the source; also find the maximum power delivered to the load. 15

l0o 2W'
+

l00v
30C) 40o.

(d) Using Norton's theorem determine the current flowing through the 4r) resistance as shown

in the network below. 5

2Y

1c,

3. (a) A voltage of 120V at 50tlz is applied o a resistance, R in series with a capacitance C. The

current drawn by the combination is 2.A, and the power loss in the resistance is 100W. Calculate

the values of resistance and capacitance. Draw the phasor diagram. 7+3=10

(b) A constant voltage offrequency, lMHz is applied to a lossy inductor in series with a variable

capacitor C. The cunent drawn is maximum when C = 400 pF; while current is reduced 0o

( /lE ) of tfr" 
"tove 

value, when C = 450 pF. Find the values ofresistance and inductance of
the inductor. Also calculate the quality factor of the coil and bandwidth of the coil. l0

++
4V 40

3c)

2A

20f)

0.5 c)



( 3 ) ABC(O)DE-rDq

(c) Three loads are delta connected to a symmetrical three phase, 440V system frequency 50H2.

Load A takes 25kW at unity power factor, load B takes zl0 kVA at power factor 0.9 leading

and load C takes 45 kVA at power factor 0.7 lagging. Calculate the line curents and the

readings of two watt meters connected to measure the power input. The current coil of W1 is

connected in line R to the j unc-tion ofA and C, the cun€nt coil of W, in line Y to the junction

of A and B. Phase sequence RYB. 20

4. (a) Explain the operation of a successive approximation type AID converter with flowchart.

10

(b) Find the bridge sensitivity for Wheatstone bridge arrangement based strain measurement

system with four identical active strain guages (i.e. guage resistances R 1=R 2=Rr3=Rg+)
as shown in figure below. 10

Rgt

To detector

R., Rer

(c) What is the use of Schering bridge? For the following circuit diagram explain bridge balance

equation. l0

Tr cl
& T2

q
E

c2

(d) Why the CRO probes are to be designed properly for accurate signal representation? Explain

with the help of a diagram. 10
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5. (a) Determine the minimum value of current gain p required to put the transistor, shown in

figure, in saturation when

Vio=+5V

Assume, Vss1..,1 - 0.8V,

Vcec"tl = 0'12V

10

5 kc) *,"

+t2v

IB +
vc"

Vnr 80 ko
vsB--->

(b) Find the operating point current Ica and voltage VcEa in the circuit shown below. Given

Vse = 0.7V, p of transisor is 200 10

+ 9V(Vcc)

.Rc=2.5kO
It
+

vcp

50 kc,

Rr = 4.3 l(t

9V (VEE)

(c) Simplify the following Booleen function:

F(A, B, C) = zM (0, 1,5,7, 8,9, 15) l0

(d) Design all the gates i.e. NOT, AND, OR, NAND, NOR, XOR and XNOR using 2 : 1

rnultiplexer. l0

Gmup-B

Answer ar) ,lso questions.

6. (a) Three charges q1, q2 and q lie on the .r-axis at x = \, x2 and .r3 respectively. Find the flux
produced by all the three charges through a circle of radius a, normal to the .r-axis with

its centre at the origin (0,0,0). l0



( s ) aBc(o)EE-rn0

@) Dercrmine the capacitance of the combination betrreen temdnals a and D as shown in figure

below. All the values of the capacitances are in microfarads. 10

d

2025

Y

b

10 l0
15

(c) Calculate the magnetic field at point P due to the following current distributions. l0

I
II

R., I
P 3l'--.--

P
(ir)

x

(d) Inductance of a closely wound coil is such that when the cunent changes by 5A per second,

it induces electromotive force of 3mv. Furthermore, a steady current of 8A generates in each

loop of the coil a magnetic flux of 40 pwb.

(i) Calculate the inductance of the coil.

(ii) Determine the number of loops of the coil. 10

7. (a) Check whether the following signal is a power signal or energy signal 5

4t) =e-, r>0,4>o
= 0, elswhere

(b) Resolve x(r) into even and odd oomponents. . 5

{r)
t0

(r)

t0 5

t23t

(c) Express following function in terms of singularity functions:

f(t)

J

2

10

0
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(d) Find Fourier coeffrcients, Amplitude and Phase spectra for the following signal/(r). 20

f (t)

-2n 0 n 2n

I

t
--1t

8. (a) A unity feedback system with the fgllowing forward path hansfer firnction oscillates at 2
rad/sec.

G(s) =
K s+l

s3 + as2 +2s +l
Find the values of K and a. t2

O) Obtain dle transfer firnction for the system describe by the state-space equations of the form.
* = Ax+ Bu, y =Cx

*ithr=[: l.l ,=[l c=[r o] 
8L0 -2) Ltl

(c) Obtain the steady state error for the system shourn in figure below, when subjected to a unit
step input. 12

R(s) Y(S)

(d) consider the mechanical system shown in figure below. obtain the Eansfer firnction of the
system taking the displacement ri as the input and.ro as the oulput. comment whether it is a
mechanical load network or Lag network. g

xi

K

2
s+2

xo
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9. (a) The fixed bias circuit shown in figure below is a silicon transistor witdl. Vt, = 9.7 y 
.

(i) Find the collecor current, I" and voltage Vo, if p of transistor is 60.

(ii) Find I" and Vo if p changes o 80. State what conclusion may be drawn. 15

+ vcc (9v)

0.5lf,)

60l()

+
Vcr

Vsp+

(b) For the ideal op-amp shown, what should be the value of resistor R, to obtain a gain of 5? 5

lka IDEAL

v
%

2tK{2 lf

t Rf
3l()

(c) Assume that the invert€r in the network below has a propagation delay of 5 ns and the

AND gate has a propagation delay of 10 ns. Draw a tuning diagram for the network showing

X,Y arldZ. Assume that X is initially 0, Y is initially 1, X becomes I for 80 ns and then

X is 0 again. l0

x

(d) Write an assembly language program for 8085 microprocessor to multiply two eight bit

numbers, the result may contain sixte€n bits. 10

Z

+
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8. (a) A lamp of 500C.P. is suspended4 metes above ahorizontal surface. Calculate the illumination.

10

(i) directly below &e lamp

(ii) 3 meter away from the vertical axis

(b) A slab of insulating material 150 cm2 in area and 1 cm. thick is to be heated by dielectic

heating. The power required 400 watts at 30 MHz. Material has pennittivity of 5 and

P.f. 0.05. Determine the voltage necessary, Absolute permittivity = 8.854x1O12 Hm (R.M.IIS).

10

(c) Explain with fte help of a circuit diagram the working of a fluorescent lamp. Discuss the

difference between elechonic and magnetic blast. 20
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5. (a) State and explain 'equal a!ea' criterion in connection with transieni stability analysis. What

are the advantages of this method? What are its Limitations? 20

@) Single line diagram of a simple 4-bus system is given in Fig.-2. The relevant per unit line

impedance are indicated on the diagram. The shunt admittances at the buses may be neglected.

Determine Yr,,, if buses 1 and 2 are not conected, as indicated by dotted line in Fig-2. 20

0.025+j0.10

2I

0'10+j040
0'04+j0.16

Fig-2

6. (a) Briefly discuss the advantages and the operational problems of HVDC transmission. 15

@) Explain the various methods of arc extinction of a circuit-breaker.

(c) A6'6kV, 10 MVA star-conne€ted altematorhas a reactance of 2 ohms perphase and negligible

resistance. Merz-Price protection is used for protection of winding. The neutral grounding

resistance is 5 ohms.lt only lO% of lhe winding is to be remain unprotected, deterrnine the

setting ofrelay. 10

7. (a) What is modulation? Why is modulation necessary in communication system? 10

O) What are the advantages of combined working of thermal power plant and hydro-elecaic

plant? Discuss briefly the need for co-ordination of these plants in power system. 15

(c) A thermal energy storage with a storage capacity Qs of 300 kWh uses water as a storage

medium. The water temperatu@ in the storage varies between 80'C in fully charged state

and 29"C in fully discharged state..

Determine the required mass and volume of water as well as the mass and volume related

energy density ofstorage. 10

4J

15

5

0.05+j0.2

(d) What is photovoltaic cell or module?
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(a) If stator impedance of an 3-phase induction motor is neglected, show from its equivalent
circuit that maximum torque per phase is given by

-ly2-"" 2tn"'2X2

and hence show that

Ts= 2
Ts, Srr . ,S

s - s,,,

For small value of slip occuring in the stable operating region

27"-

J.

20

TS

(b) What are ACSR conductors and why are they preferred over copper conductors for overhead

lines? Why are the stranded conductors used? l0

(c) A 132 kV ransmission line has the following data:

lvr. of concuctor = 680 kglkn- Length of span = 260m. Ultimate strength = 3,100 kg;
' 

Safety facor = 2

Calculate the height above ground at which the conductor should be supported. Crround

clearance required is 10m. 10

4. (a) Determine the insulation resistance of a single core cable of length 3 km, and having conductor

radious 12'5 mm insulation thickness 10 mm and specific resistance of insulation of

5x1012 c)-m. 10

(b) A 3-phase, 10,000 kVA, 11 kV altemator has a subtransient reactance of 8%. A 3-phase

shortcircuit occws at its terminals' Detormine the fault current and fault MVA' 10

(c) Explain the following: 20

(i) Differentiate between fixed and operating costs of power plants.

(ii) Discuss two part tariff.

(iii) What is necessity of power factor improvement?

(iv) What information can be supplied by load curves?

(v) what is the effect of increasing excitation of one of the two altemators operating in

parallel?

s
s,,r
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ELECTNCALENGINEERING

plirn-n

Time Attowed _ 3 Hours Full Marks - 200

If the questions attempted are in etcess of the prescribeil numb,er, only thz questions atte'npted

first up to the prescribed number shall be valued

and the remaining ones ignored'

Answers may be given either inBnglish or in Bengali but all answers must be

in one and same language.

The fi.gures in the margin indicate for each quesrton,

All synbols have their usual significance.

1. (a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Answer anyTive questions.

Describe the 'synchronous Condenser' operations of Synchronous machine. l0

Can V-curve be plotted for altemator operation? How it differs from V-cuwe of a sychronous

motor? 10

The rotating magnetic field of the staor and rotor of a 3-phase induction motor are stationary

wilh respect to each other-Justify l0

Explain why D. C. series motor is used in traction. 10

2. (a) A 22OY DC shunt motor has an annature circuit resistance of 0.2Q and field resistance of
I 10O. At no load the motor takes 5A and runs at 1500 r.p.m. If the motor draws 52A at rated

voltage and rated load, calculate the motor speed and its roted shaft torque in Nm. The

rotational losses at noload and fuIl load are the same. Neglect armature reaction. 12

S) ln a 44OD2O Y, 50 Hz transformer, the total iron loss is 2500 watrs. When the applied p.d. is

220 Y Lt25 Hz,the corresponding loss is 850 watts. calculate the eddy cunent loss at normal
frequecny and p.d g

(c) (i) Why d.c. series motor should not be start€d at no load?

(ii) Why starter is n@essary to start a d.c. motor?

(iii) Why is transformer core larninated?

(iv) What is the purpose of short<ircuit test on a power transformer?

(v) Discuss the conditions for three-phase transformers running in parallel. 4x5=20

20946
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-WcE#R1c:otx{?AN.Y

r;x;;*x,lxrx,rx
Arrswer any five $) q

. ?he following 
Triar Balance re* 

Group-A 
- cm each grqlp'

rtes DE Ltd.

, 
Parf,culars 

40LaDdatcost Debit 
creditnuifaingai.ort ,r?, co

Plant and Machinery at cost 4o,mo

Fumiture and Fixture at cost l,oo,o00

I

AccumulaM

Accumularcd

Accunulated

Depreciation-Fumiture & Fixture

Deprociation-Plant and Machinery

F41t iE sharc Capial (10,000 shares of t l0 each)

6% Debentures (Secured)

Reained Earnings

Revenue from oPerations

Other Income

Finalce cost

Salaries to staff

ElectricitY

Sundry ExPenses

Cost of Sales

lnvenories on 31'03'2019

Trade Receivables

Trade PaYable

Outstanding Liabilities

Cash and Cash Equivalents

Suspense Account (Note l)

Total

!*

,roo
20,000

10,000

6,000

1,51,300

35,800

48,500

,**

9,000

7@

43,s00

r,00,000

25,0N

19,700

2,29,ON

1,400

-

",*11,700

10,000

--zrtom

209?5
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i. 
"onfo.rd 

u" to """t""*'" 
_ ^nrq cnd issugd cost of( 1,000 have been c

as susllense 
rere issued on 1st April, 2018 and issuEu '""- - 

. . _-^f
t'r3;ffi ffi liTJii'll*:"""**,**t*:##if#jfj:1["f:X]1"
(c) Land has been I' 

"'""*"*iiii:'"'?"';"'ffi*xlil

(2)

Trial Balance'

be charged as follows:

(d) D€Preciatio[ 
to

(i) Building @ 2%

@ 15% and

(ii) Plant & Machinery

@ ro%
(iil) Furnifirfe & FixNe

written down valuc basis' The

deoreciations to be charged

not yet been recorded in the

&Preciation 
for the Year

lle tax consulhnt of tre

8x5-40

on
A11

above Trid Balance'

has

is o be recorded @ 35% of profit.

(e) Current tax exPenses

companY has calculated current yeu's hxable Profis at

(a) Going concern concept and comparability characteristic

(b) Conservative principle and reliability characteristic

You are required to preparc the following financial statenents year ending u3lst March,

ml9l

(a) Statement of hofit & Loss

(b) Statement of changes in Equity; and

(c) Balance Sheet

Or,

Write notes on:

n' 
ilffffi;" 

*twe€n Receipts & Payments Account and rhe tncome & Expenditure Account;

Difference between the Income & Expenditure Account and the hofit & Ioss Account (4 points)(d) Objectives and benefits ofBuy back of shares

(e) Accounting Standard (AS-3): cash Flow statement (Revised)
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8,00,000

(2,14,000)

3,00,000

75,000

34,500

54,000

7,500

10,57,000

5,60,000

40,000

32,500

60,000

10.57.000

5,00,000

3,00,000

2. Xlld,, whose Balance She€t as at 31st December,2018 appears below formulated a scheme of
reconstnrction, details of which follow and secured approval of all concemed. zl0

Balance Sheet ofX Ltd. as at 31.12.2018

Particulars Not No. Amount
({)

I. Equity and Ltabilities

l. Shareholders' Funds:

(a) Share Capital

@) Reserve & Surplus-hofit & Loss Account

(c) Money Received against share warrants

2. Share Application money pending allotment:

3. Non-Current Liabilities:

(a) Long-term borrowings{% Debentures

4. Cunent Liabilities:

(a) Short term Borrowings-Bank loan

@) Trade Payables-Sundry Creditors

(c) Other Current Liabilities:

Interest accrued and due on Debentures

Interest on Bank Loan

Total

II. Assets

1. Non-Current Asstes:

(a) Fixed Assets:

(i) Tangible Asses:

Plant and Machinery

(ii) Intangible Assets:

Plants and Copyrights

2. Current Asses:

(a) Current Investnents (Market value ( 27,500)

(b) Inventories

(c) TradeReceivables-SundryDebtors

(d) Cash and Cash Equivalents

(e) Short term Irans & Advances

(0 Other Current Asses

Total

Notes to Accounts:

1. Share Capital

Issued, Subscribed and Paid-up Capital:

50,000 Equity Shares of( 20 each, ( l0 Paid-up

,1O,000, 8% hreference Shres of ( 100 eacb ( 75 Paid-up

(1)

3,64,500

8,00,000
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Preference dividend is in arrears for one year.

(a) Preference Shareholders to give up their claims inclusive of dividends to the ext€nt of 30%

and desirc to be paid-off.

(b) Debentureholders agrce to give up their claims to inlerest in consideration of their rate of
interest being enhanceA to lO%.

(c) Bank agrees to give up 50% of their interest oustanding in consideration of their being paid-

off at once.

(d) Sundry Creditors vy6uld like to graDt a discount of 5% if they were to be paid-off immediately.

(e) Balances on Profit & Loss Account, Patents and Copyrights md 25% of the total Sundry

Debtors of( 60,000 to be written off Fixed Assets to be written-down by ( 7,000. Investnents

to reflect their market value.

(f) To the extent not specifically stated equity shareholders suffer no reduction of their rights.

(g) Cost of reconsruction ( 1,675.

Pass Joumal Entries in the books of the Company assuming that the scheme has been put through

fitlly with the equity shareholders bringing in necessary cash to pay-off the parties and to leave a

working capital of{ 10,000. Draw the Balance Sheet after reconstruction.

Or,

Write notes on: l0x4=40

(h) Bonus share; Right shares; Stock split.

(b) Further issue of shares (FPO); Depository system; Book-building method of issuing shares;

'Sweat Equity' shares.

(c) Provisions of the Companies Act 2013 with regard to redemption of Redeemable Preferance

Shares.

(d) Calculation of Purchase Consideration according to AS-14 and difference between Posting

of Interest method and Purchase method.

(a) ALtd.htd6% t 1,00,000 debentures on 01.04.2018. Interest is paid annually on 3lst March.
The terms of issue provide that the company should pay to the trustees < 12,000 each year

to be applied by the trustees in redemption of debentures by purchase below par in the open

market. It is also provided that l/5th of the outstanding balance is to be redeemed from this
year. If redemptions by purchase are below the requted amount, the balance is redeemable

at par by drawing lot on 3lst March.

On 01.04.2018, the trustees had { 16,900 represented by 5% investments (Cost t 16,000;
Face value { 17,000) and ( 900 cash. The trustees purchased { 13,000 debena,res at { 96
cum-intercst on 30.09.20 I 8 and the balance required was redeemed by lot. For this purpose,

7 12,75O,5% investsnents were sold (ex-interest) for ( 11,750, balance being met from cash
in hand. Surplus cash in hand was iovested to acquire investment of the face value oft 6,000.

You are required to show the following in the books of the company:
(i) 6% Debentures Account, (ii) Debenture Trustees Fund Account, (iii) Debenture Trustees
Inveshnent Account, (iv) Debenture Trustees cash Account and (v) Debenh,,e Interest
Account.

J



(s)

@) Prepare Subscription Account showing subscriptions received in 2018-19.

ABC(O)-CA-rD0

(

82,000

4,000

(i)

(ii)

(ii0

(iv)

(v)

(Yi)

(vii)

Subscriptions Income for 2018-19 as per Income & Expenditue Account -
Advance Subscriptions received in 2017-18

Subscriptions outstanding at the end of 2018-19 including ( 1,000

for 2017-18

Advance Subscriptions rcceived for 2019-20

Subscriptions written off during 2018-19

Subscription receivable on 0l.M.2018

Subscriptions collected for 2018-19 by the Secretary but not deposired

9,500

2,000

500

5,000

1,000

30+10=40

Or,

From the following Balance Sheets, make out the consolidated Balance Sheet of the group as

at3l.12.20l8 i 4A

Balance Sheets ofH. Ird. and S. Ltd. as at 31.12.2018.

Particulars Note H' Ltd'

No. (O

s. Ltd.

CO

4,00,000 5,00.000

1,60,000 1,00,000

I. Equity and Liabilities :
1. Shareholders' Funds:

(a) Sharc Capital-Equity share of t l0 each firlly

paid

@) Reserves & Surplus-Profit & loss Account

2. Share Application money pending alloment
3. Non-Currentliabilities

4. Curent Liabilities:

Trade Payables-Sundry Crediton
. -Bills Payable

Total

II. Assets

1. Non-Current Asstes:

(a) Fixed Asses:

(i) Tangible Assets

(b) Non-current Investments-Shares in S Ltd.

2. Current Assets:

(a) Trade Receivables-Bills Receivable

@) Cash and Cash Equivalents{ash in hand

(c) Other Current Assets

Total

50,000

10,000

90,000

15,000

6,20,000 7,05,000

3,00,000

4,50,000

10,m0

10,000

u0,000

8,000

20,000

3,77,000

7.05,0006,20,000
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Additional lnformation :

(i) Net Proflt for 2018 (included above) : H Ltd. t 40,000; S Ltd. ( 80,000

(ii) In 2018, S Ltd. credited ( 4,000 to kofit & Loss Account in setdement of claim for loss of

stock (Cost < 5,000, included in the opening stock of the year) by fire on 3 1 .03.20 I 8

(iii) The following points were not considered in making out the accounts:

(a) ( 500 p.m. expenses were incurred by H Ltd. on behalf of S Ltd. It was by mistake 
'

. debit€d to Profit & Loss Account of H Ltd. and nothing has been done in the accounts

of S Ltd.

(b) Dividend proposed for 2018 - l0%

(iv) On 30.O1.2018 H Ltd. acquired 32,0fi) shares at ( 4,50,000. On the same day, bonus shares

@ one for every four held were received. 10% dividend has also been received on the same

day ftom S Ltd. The dividend have been credited to Profit & loss Account.

(v) Bills Receivable ofH Ltd. include ( 5,000 accepted by S Ltd., ( 3,000 of which is discounted.

(vi) Sundry Creditors of S Ltd. include { 10,000 due to H Ltd., whereas Sundry Debtors of H Ltd.

include t .12,0fi) due from S Ltd., the difference being represente.d by a cheque-in-hansit.

Group-B

4. (a) The following particulan are taken from the books of accounts of ABC Ltd. for the year

ended 31st December, 2018:

Working Capital < 75,000

CurrentRatio l:6
Liquid Ratio 1.35

Stock Tirnover Ratio 9 times

Debtors' Tumover Ratio 73 days

Asset-Proprietorship @xed Assets/Prop. Fund) Ratio 75 per cent

Gross Profit Ratio (on Sales) 25 per cent

Net Profit to Share Capital Ratio 15 per cent

Share Capital < 2,00,000

You are required to prepare a Profit & Loss Account for the year ended,3l.l2.20l8 and a Balance

Sheet as on that date with as many details as possible. Assume that there is no long terrn loan and

bank overdraft

(b) From the following records of Apollo Bolt Nut Manufacturing company, you are required

to compute material and labour variances:

An input of 100 kg of material yields to standard output of 10000 units. Standard pdce

per kg of material { 20

Actual quantity of material issued and used by Production Deptt. 10000 kg. Actual price per

kg of material ( 21.
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Actual output - 900000 units.

Number of employees - 200

Standard wage rate per employee per day { ,lO

Standard daily output per employee - 100 units

Total number of days worked - 50 days

(IdIe time paid for and included in the above half day for each employee) Actual wage rate

per day ( 45. 20+20=40

5. Fron the following comparative summary and inforrnation, prepare a statement of sources and

applications offunds: 40

3t.12.2014 31.t22017

(o
Liabilities :

Sundry Crcditors

Dividend Payable

hovision for Taxation

Accrued Interest on Debentures

6% Debentures

Share Capital

Reserves

Surplus

1,12,000

12.05,070 12,01,285

(o

Assets :

Cash and Bank balance

Sundry Debtors

Inventories

Prepaid expenses

Investments

Debentures discount

Patents

Goodwill

1,43,000

25,000

48,000

3,000

1,00,000

5,75,000

2,52,NO

59,070

2,87,800

1,53,000

2,87,670

4,600

25,M
5,000

?]1,000

5,000

4,13,000

8,000

3,7sO

r,25,000

s,25,000

2,52,000

1,75,535

1,70,650

1,38,760

2,35,800

3,200

1,05,000

6,875

30,000

85,000

4,26,0Nkoperty, Plant & Equipment less dep'reciation

Additional Information :

12,05,070
-9128s-

(i) Depreciation on Property' Plant & Equipment amounts to ( 4'24'000 on 3 I '12'2017 all.d to

( 4,11,000 on 31.12.2018. Depreciation for the year { 66'000'

(ii) A machine was sold for { 20,000' At the time of sale' the net book value of the machine was

( 30,000 (cost ( 70,000 and accumulated depreciation ( zl0'000)'



Percentage of time saved to time allowed

Saving upto l0%

Fromll%to2fr%

From2l% to 4O7o

From4l%tolO0%

First half

t
Sales U,@,NO
Total costs 21,80,000

You are asked to detemrine:

(i) Contribution/Sales Ratios of the firm

(ii) Annual Fixed Cost

(iii) Break-even point

(iv) Margin of Safety as percentage of Sales

ABC(O)-CA-r/20

Bonus

10% of time saved

15% of time saved

20% of time saved

25% of time saved

(8)

(iii) Investuents costing ( 80,000 were sold for ( 1,00,000.

(iv) During the year 2018, debentures of the face value of( 25,000 were rcdeemed at a Femium
of 5 per cent-

(v) The Surplus as at 31.12.2018 was arrived at as under: (
Balance as on 31.12.2017 1,75,535

hss : Net loss for the year after providing for all write-offs 66A65

lprp?0
lrss : Dividend declared 50,000

59,070

6. (a) XYZ Company buys in lots of 500 boxes which is a 3 months supply. The cost per box is
( 125 and the ordering cost is < 150. The inventory carrying cost is estimated at 20% of unit

value. What is the total annual cost of the exisring inventory policy? How much could be

saved by employing the economic order quantity?

@) The standard hours of job X is 100 hours. The job has been completed by Urjit in 60 houn,
Righu in 70 hours and Sashi in 95 hours. The bonus system applicable to tlpjob is as follows:

The rate of pay is ( l0 per hour. calculate the total earnings of each worker and also the rate

of earnings per hour.

(c) The following costs and sales of a manufacturing company for the first half and second half
are given :

Second half

30,00,000

26,00,000

12+12+l@0



(e)

Group-C

ABC(O)-CA-rDo

7. (a) IvIr. K Gupta, a resident individual, is the owner of 4 house properties in Kolkata, From the
following particulars compute his income ftom house property for the P.Y. 2018-19.

ParticularsABCI)
used for Tenant's Tenant's Own residence Own business

Business residence

. Gross Municipal <,10,000 < 30,000 < 30,000 < 20,000
value

Rent received ( 3,000 p.m. ( 2,750 p.m.

Fair Rent < 38,000 < 35,000 < 32,000 < 25,000

Repair expenses t 5,000 Nil < 2,000 < 1,000

Interest on loan < 15,000 < 25,000

(pad) (unpaid)

Municipal Tax 6 quarrcrs 5 quarters 4 quafiers 4 quarters

Paid (10%) (with previous (with coming

two qua ers) one quarter)

Vacancy period 2 months Nil 3 months Nil

Mr. K Gupta has mortgaged house A for taking Loan lent the amount is firlly used for the

construction ofhouse B.

O) Mr. X an employee of ABC Ltd. retired on 30 September, 2018 after completing 25 years

8 months of service. At the time of retilement ,his basic salary was ( 28,000 p.m., D.A. was

< 16,m0 p.m. He got a commission of 5% on annual sales of ( 6,00,000. He received

{ 8,00,000 as leave encashment at the time of rctirement. His company gives 25 days of leave

per year. He took 300 days of leave during his service life. Compute taxable leave salary of
Mr. X for the A.Y.2Ol9-20.

(c) Mr. M, a Japanese citizen left India after a stay of 10 yeas on 08.07.2016. During the

. finaricial year 2017-18, he comes to India for 55 days. Later, he reh]ms to India for I year on

22.11.2018. Determine his residential status for the A.Y. 2019-20. 20+10+10=40

8. (a) Mr. P. Basak retired from govemment service on 30 September, 2018 as dircctor of medical

health and services. He started practising as consulting physician ftom I October, 2018. From

I November, 2018 he also undertook contractual appointrnent with a private nui'sing home

as superintendent. He fumished the following particulars ofhis income for the P.Y. ending

31 Marclu 2019. Compute his taxable income for the A .Y . 2Ol9-20.

Particulars

As director of medical service upo 30 September, 20 1 8 :

Basic Pay & D.A.

Pension per month from October 2018 @ ( 1,500

lrave salary in respect of earned leave at his credit

Gratuity

hovident Fund

Commuted Pension

Salary from Nursing Home (5 months)

Amount @ Amount (O

30,000

9,000

13,500

1,10,000

1,50,000

32,000

25,OOO
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Particutars Amount Ct) Amount (?)

Consultancy Profession:

Gross consultancy receipts (October 1, 2018 to

March 31, 2019) 50,0m

Expenditure incurred:

Salaryofstaff 12,000

Rent for premises belonging to his wife 6,000

Pathological equipment purchased 20,000

Petrol expenses of the car 5,000

Donation to Charitable hospital not approved 3,000
n/s 11 of the I.T. Act

Further Information:

Interest on PPF Account 8,000

Interest on Fixed & Savings Bank accomts with Bank 10,000

Dividend on shares with companies 5,000

Interest ftom US 64 bonds 4,000

The car was acquired on 15 September, 2018 for { 75,W.20% of the car use is estimated
for personal purposes. He made the folowing investments:

t
Kisan Vikas Patra 25,000

N.S.C (VItr issue) 10,m0

@) B. Bagchi (aged 45 years), an employee ofXY Co. Ltd. furnishes the following information
for the year 2018-19:

Basic Salary ( 18,000 p.m.

D.A. (forming pafi of salary) t 6,000 p.m.

Taxable non-monetary perquisites ( 2,30,000

Taxable monetary perquisircs < 50,000

Bank interest for FD u/ith SBI t 40,900

Dividend ftom Indian Company < 22,500

Compute (i) Total Income and (ii) Tax Liability for the relevant A.y. 25+lS-40

9. (a) From the following details of Sri Bose, calcularc the amount of deduction u/s goc for the
4.Y.2019-20.

Investments/Payments made during Ole F.y. 20f8-19 Amount
(?)

38,000Life insurance premium on own life: Slm assurcd ( 10,00,000
(Due on 28 March, 2019 but paid on l0 April, 2019)

Life insurance premium on wife's life: Sum assured ( 10,00,000

@ue on 8 March, 2019 but paid on f 5 March, 2019)

Ufe insurance premium on Son's life: Sum assured ( 4,00,000
(Due and paid on 5 February, 2019)

36,000

82,000
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Amount

o
48,000

r,60,000

30,000

7,130

30,000

22,000

40,000

50,000

60,000

50,000

20,000

35,000

15,000

60,000

50,m0

Life insurance premium on mother's life: Sum assured ( 10,00,000
(Due on 7 January, 2019 but paid on l0 January, 2019)

Repayment of principal amount of housing loan to SBI

Investment in NSC (VlI Issue)

Accrued interest on NSC (Inclusive of last year interest of < 2,305)

Thition fees of two children ({ 18,000+( 12,000)

@) The gross total income of Mr. Ali (a person with disability) for the A.Y. 2019-20 is

t 10,00,000 (including intercst on savings bank account of ( 15,000). He has made the

following investmentVpayments dudng the P.Y. 2018-19.

Amount
(t)

Life insurance premium paid (Sum assured t 2,00,000) 50,000

Deposit in Public Provident Fund 40,000

Payment made to LIC pension fund . 30,000

Tuition fees paid for son (for school) 36,000

Medical insurance prcmium paid by cheque for self, wife and son 10,000

Donation to Political Pafty registered u/s 29A of the Representation

ofthe People Act, 1951 10,000

Compute eligible deductions under chapter VI A for the A.Y. 2019-20.

(c) Following are the particulars of the income of Sri Banerjee for the P.Y. 2018-19.

Particulars Amount

o
Income forrn House hoperty:

Property n
Property J (.oss)

Profits and Gains of Business:

A. Non-speculation:

Business X

Business Y (.oss)

B. Speculation:

Silver

Bullion (.oss)

Capital Gains:

Long term capial gains

Short teml loss

Incorne from Other Sources:

Card games (.oss)

From the activity of owing & maintaining race horses:

(i) loss at Delhi

(ii) Pmfit at Kolkata

10,000



(t2)

Particulars

Dividend from Indian Companies

Income by letting out Plant & Machinery

The following losses have been carried forward:

(a) I.ong -temr Capital Loss ftom the A.Y.2013-14

(b) Loss ftom Silver Speculation from tlre A.Y. 2013-14;

the same was discontinued in the A.Y . 2Ol+15 .

Compute his gross total income for the A.Y. 2019-20.

aBc(o)-ca-rD0

Amount
(o

1,00,000

1,15,000

18,000

25,000

12+12+16-40

I



1. (a)

(b)

(c)

2. (a)

(b)

3. (a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

4. (a)

(b)

(c)
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COMMERCE AND ACCOTJNTANCY

PAPER.tr

Timc Allowed - 3 Hours Full Marks - 2N

If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescibed number, only the questions

attemptedfir* up to the prescibed number shall be valued

and the remaining ones ignored..

Answers may be given eithet in English or in Bengali
but all answers must be in onc and the language.

Group-A

Answet Question No. 1 and azy one ftom the resL

Define financial system. What is the significance of the financial system?

What is the significance of financial intermediary in the financial system?

Discuss about the structure of Indian financial system. 16+8+16=40

What arc the financial instiotions? Discuss the role played by them in the financial system.

What are the components of thefina cial syst€m? l6+L6=32

Distinguish berween organised and unorganised money market.

Write short notes on repo and reverse repo.

Discuss the functions of call money market.

Write notes on recent trends of Indian money market. 10+6+10+6=32

'"The share market plays an important role in Indian economy"-Discuss.

What arc the functions of the new issue market?

Explain the relationship between the new issue market and the secondary marker 16+5+lo=32

5.

Group-B

Answer az) ,hro questions.

(a) Define offer and acceptance. Explain the various rules regarding offer and acceptance.

(b) Define consideration. Discuss the mles regarding consideration.

(c) State the circumstances under which a contract is said to be discharged. 16+1Gt6=32

20936 Please Turn Over
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6. (a) 'An incorporated company is a totally different person or entity from its members - the

individuals comprising it"-Explain and illusrate.

@) 
:'Memorandum of Association is the fundamental law or charter of a company"-Discuss in

details. 16+16=32

(a) Write notes on National Commission as mentioned in the Consumer Protection Act, 1986.

Discuss the procedure followed by the commission for setdement of disputE,

(b) Define consumer. What arc the objectives of Consumer Protection Acq 1986. 16+16=32

(a) What are the dispute settlement authorities under Industrial Dispute Act, 1947, their power

and duties.

(b) Discuss in details about the worker's participation in management and collective bargaining.

l6+16=32

Group-C

Answer any ane question

(a) What arc the factors that an auditor should keep in mind before commencement of an audit?

@) Write short notEs on (i) Intemal check system and (ii) Intemal conhol system.' 16+16=32

10. (a) What is Divisible Profit of a company? State the statutory provisions relating to the payment

of dividend by a company.

@) What are non-performing assets of a bank? How will you as an auditor evaluate the intemal

contol systemofabank? 16+16=32

11.

Group-D

Answer azy aze question.

(a) Explain the faclors that would siglificandy influence a fimr's organisational structurc.

(b) Write notes on modern concepts of organisation theory. 16+16=32

(a) Briefly outline the different leadership theories.

(b) What is Maslow's Need Hierarchy Theory of Motivation? - Explain. 16+16.32

t2.

7

8.

9
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202t

PALI
PAPER-I

T'tme Allnwed - 3 Hours Full Marks - 200

If the questions altempted are in excess of the prescibed nwnber; only the questions

attemptud rtrst up to the prescribed number shall be valued and

the remaining ones ignored.

Candidates may use Devnagafi or Roman or Bengali Script in their answers,

quotations or expressions in Pali.

Group-A

l. State and illushaG Vemer's Law. 12

2. Give some ideas about the linguistic peculiarities of Pali. 20

3. Explain any three of the following phonetic tendencies in Pali with suitable examples:

6x3=18

(a) Dissimilation

(b) Syncope

(c) Prothesis

(d) Lost vowels in Pali

(e) Treafinent of Sanskrit '$.' in Pali

c"oo'p-n

4. What is Niggahita? Why Niggahna Sandhi is so called? Describe different modes of
Niggahlta Sandhi with suitable examples, in Pali. 18

5. Explain the formation of Causatives in Pali with suitable examples. 12

4 (a) Decline either 'nadi' or 'Tumha' in the Accusative and Instrumental form in both numbers.

4

@) Conjugate eittrer .,/gaha ot .,6i i, the Paflcami. 4

(c) Make simple sentences using any three of the following words in Pali: 4x3=I2

addha, ambho, antari, bhiyyo, nissay4 mafiie.

Group-C

7 . Translate into English ei*er of the following verses adding grammatical notes on the unde ined

words: l(}rrt=l4

(a) "Svdgatarh vata me esi, mama Buddhassa santike,

Tisso vijjii anuppatta, katarh Buddhassa sasanadr."

?,0917 Please Thm Over
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(b) "Padumuttaro ndma Jino sabbadhairmena perag[

Ito satasahassamhi, kappe uppjii Ndyako."

8. Translate into English either of the prose extracts adding grammatical notes on the words

underlined: 10+4=14

(a) "Bhaddekarattassa vo, bhikkhave, uddesafi ca vibhangafi ca desiss6mi. Tarir sunitha

manasikarotha, bhasissami'ti." "Evam bhante" ti klo te bhikkh[ Bhagavato pascassosrxn".

(b) So ararnagato parisatirn dhammarir deseti, na tari parisadl ussadeti, na tam parisarir apasddeti;

afiia-d-atthu dhammiya tarir parisarh sandasseti samuttejoti samddapeti sampaharirseti."

9. Translate hto Pali eifier of the following passages: 22

(a) Cunda was a worker in metals (: ftammara-putta) living in Pava. When the Buddha reached

Pava on his way to Kusinara, stayed in Cunda's Mango-grove. There Cunda visited the

Buddha and inyited him and the monks to a meal next day.

(b) Ifussapa Dasabala was the twenty-fourflh Bud.lhe, the third of the present aeon (the

Bhaddakappa) and one of the seven Buddhas mentioned in the Canon. He was bom in

Benares, in the Deer Park of Isipatana, of Brahmin parents, Brahmadatta and Dhanavau

belonging in the Kassapagotta.

Gmup-D

10. Write an essay in Pali on of the following topics: 50

(a) Ariyo Atttangiko Maggo

(b) Paticcasamuppada

(c) Acariyo Buddhaghosa
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PALI
PAPER-II

Time Allowed- 3 Hours Full Marks - 200

If the questions axenpted are in excess ol the prescibed number, only the questions

afremptedfrrst up to the prescribed number shall be valued and
. thz remaining ones ignored.

Candidates may use Devnagari or Roman or Bengali Scipt in their answers,

quotations or expressions in Pali.

Gmup-A

Atswer Quesrton No. 5 and azy rly, from the rest.

1. What is Sattappakarana? Write a note on any one of the 'Pakaragas'. 30

2. Write a comprehensive note on the Vamsa Literature of Srilanka. 30

3. Briefly describe about the formation of the Bhikkhuni Sarigha adding a note on the

30'Atthagarudhamm6'.

4. Write a note on the causes of the spread of Btddhism. 30

5. Write shortnotes ol any four of the following:- 10x4=40

Khandheta, Suttanipata, Visuddhimagga, Ajetasathr, Kusinara, Madhyamaka.

Group-B

Attempt all questions. Answers in this group should be in Pali.

6. (a) Summarise the content of either the Padhana Sutta or the gdthE assigned to Kisagotami.

30

(b) (i) Explain with reference to the context-

"cattaro jana iavamana na sobhanti"

30

or

(ii) Write a comprehensive note on King Milinda.

7, (a) Write in brief, about the date and authorship of tlrc SubodhalaTker.

(b) Explain with proper sutta 4n) rpo of the following chandas:-

Cittapada, Vijjummah, Var.nsa!.thd, Indavajira.

30

)o

l0x2=20
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2021

SANTALI

Paper - I
Timc Allowed - 3 Hours Full Marks - 200

If the questions attempted. are in ercess of the prescibed number, only the questions

attemptedfir* up to the prescibed nwnber shall be valued

and the remaining ones ignored.

Answer shoul.d be given in Santali lutguage and 'olchiki' Scipt

SECTION-A

1. DOOA bA bSbp2 }ZGAG OZpA OPCIZ (Answer all the questions) i 10x5=50

O. AA,S/YZ W'A?!, S2 SABOa OZpA !2 ObA VZbA Yz,).GA,.G UZea)G-a ? sbYna.o oz

BPUZ I

o. u a?t) aa.v7 G6asalJ9 szcaG oa.n7q apuz aD aeb aa.w oa.nzq ba )zGaG

5INbU Ap ZA9AS UZ I

G. SOBAG eA 8bA bA UZOAG-A ? LWM\AT [}a;SEZ !8802 SZCAG CJASA-O5Sb

OAt$Oo tj56na.g oz oP LA9O) UZ t

3. YUEOAA $^eOZ (bAOAAl Y$tgiln eO OOA VabA AAtsoAAV DvG& YAg DOA&,,U|?J

u%DG-A ? VA9A-GOoA OzpA @ Op B,5U;nA.s UZ I

p. Lazoaav oz 5pu5q eo aba ba uzoa@-a ? zu8oaav sauaa szcaG 5Du50

oa.mq lla.soSp oapa 02 0p &wna.g uz I

2. DA.SA'G,Z OASGA (e) bbbp2 SZGAG OZ9A O9UZ (Answer any two) i 25x2=5O

o, aa.suz GaasolJs ca oba bo ozoaG-a ? aa.nL? Gaala'ps szcaG 0a.n2q ba

s&ab oapa 02 ap zaeo! u2 aba Gaasau9 s2 ababa an obavzbgv aa.vZ ba

UZqU\G-A ? A5znD.g OZ BPUZ I

o. aa.w Ya'a?,L eo oba bo u?naB ba)ea ? uwoazT 8a.nY7 La'azY )zGaG

oaNA-o5Nb ea@)U A5/.nAO oz ap Logos uZ I

G. AA.yV SZ AbA bA UZOAG-A ? Saa AS AA.V^ oZpA )ZGAG OAAOAe ap

B5L;nA.g v,AU W\ZOU\AZ AA.SZZ SAGAG $VLZLAOA bA Bp ZA9AS 02 |

21005 Please Turn Over
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3. AA.SZ7 S2GAG UAAAb S5A eA bbD bA U20AG bBWi ? LA^OAAV 8A.SZ7 SZGAG

ug0b bo},EZ oba pzba 02 (J5G eutamac-a ? op yagas- u2 |

SECTION-B

3. DAOA bA bbbp7 SZGAG OZpA 8OU2 (Answer all the questions) I 10x5=50

o, w)eoazZ Qaa Lagcya 90 aba bo u20a@-a ? yagoaaT LJaz aagizs szaag
60.nn bo abuna.o oz ap YSgo) uz I

o. vfrteoaav Q% u)zq eo zba bo uzo$c-a ? y^eoazv Qoa L zq v,ag|Jze

lzcac cJa.mq bo tiwnao 02 0p Logo;. uz I

u2 l

G. LA>ASA ASaZAe bM' AG D dae A) LAg(&g ba.se8a.ez 0p z,Bg8,) uz t

p. Yaooazv b8auoa ba.oc8 ea obD bo uzoac-a ? $aw*q) $uba apa@

'(l)7(i)sa.ej' baauoB ba.oca )zGoG uas baooa boana o2 ap u89ai uz I

4. DA(JA'@ OaSaA (t) bbbp2 )ZGAG OZ9A O\UZ (Answer any rwo) : 25x2=50

O, UilZOEAV bA.OEeZ (GOeAGB) Wg(&S SZTdAG OA.nZq AS CJASA-orbnb AA)ZaAO

OZBPUZT

o. vfiEoaa q)ze,ov go aba ba qzoac bgpfr) ? DauL ) $veoT n?Ifla@ IwLaG_
$Om5 oU)YaEO OZ Ap LO9A) UZ I

G. GbSb GAUbZ SAeAbeAOA q5SUb ae AEAiEg bA.!9'SA.BZ AALeAg OZ Ap LO9IA)

UZI

G. WEOU)A^ OApA D5GS )ZGAG yilge& OASA-O5S5 yAg $ruOA$Ayric AgLeA?)

@ op aoeon uz I



I

ABC(O)SAN-ril20

2Xm

SANTALI

Paper - II
Time Allowed - 3 Hours Full Marks - 2N

If the questions atternpted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions

attenptedfirst up n the prescibed number shnll be valued

and the remaining ones ignorcd.

. Answer should be in OLCHII(I Scipt

DAOA'GZ A5aGA. (G) bbbpz IZSAG OZ\U, Op 02 t No- (N) A! (G) n?rf;Ag OZp:A 2U

ea Da.s5a GzGa I

SECTION-A

pao8)s :)z 2u abaD b5bpz ba )zeac ozpa ea baaDoGac bats vzbaoz uvgLad

UZOZ GZp (\tO) A.AA. A@ Op UZ | 10x5=50

a. banau $ egv go szeac bz $ eo Ga ? basa0 1)7eo7 )zzaG llaaoao baoaa
zpuzl

O, eAGbZ UA'GOq Saee)a LASZC $8)$AO DAoA0 OAOAG 8p uz t

G. $re5 gA'eAZ GU)GAE b$au SAfeAE AG SSsrlO Ap LAeAS UZ I

3. aa.oV UV9A MA$z'ea AbaG eO O6AGZ op0tbaea ? OW WO$|V' OAvA OZ

sze u*ocaG baeo wvna.o o2 ap uz I

p. 'oea ozaog 6n bo swa. baea (og' zooa eo gze |-zNzq butm ? szea@ bo

ewa.o ze $aea paoaao ufiQ^a ap zaeas u2 |

z.

o. 2re5, bw5, sa'e, oaacso, eo oboe bo baD0bo ? Sebb-a gzpG,a.>xaa,. ba.u

ap uoeos 0z | 25

O. WteOAA GaGSE, VAgUZe VAOUDOV SZUAG AAeOOA bO Ap UZ I 25

$acbaauloR

'bazserap oa3za eaasau aboaz' sz szs bo ap abaza ap tjFihna.o uz | 25

e.

o.

2tm,6 Please lhrn Over
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o. '6az baszz- uasz e$aaau ba szzaG baoaa' aboaz ap abau gaasaq as
LZngA) $A$OO gtUA@ $AAAG OP UZ | 25

SECTION-B

10x5=50

'o6asau Gz Las aut' aea?r^rz' oa]/paoz sze za'szL qauog baza zp Ltz I

'aaeoaa Qoz ba.GD ' baae sze nbMa.o qauzg bdeut ap uaeas 02 |

eotGau pabao?'o5p' ea gzea as oba oba naag s2 a5G pzea op uz I

G. wOAG DbG SZ AGO AAztG OZ OpO@ O Za.c pst.boz Uze.AG-A ? AUac Uoo ap

uzl

p. LAg(&e OA)A SAbAIt} SZ OSpA.OAbOA YAglEe OTZAG GOZAG ZUB| Ap U2 |

G.

a.

o.

G.

G.

o. 'vasQzs qaoab' a50a7 eo sze awsv bsba ?

abatsa ? EuoG aa)aui(d wbaoz ap u2 |

wa a50av !2 sze ba ap

25

o. 6uba(&v I}50a2 !2 pazoz 05c5 ae s5)20 qauac-u) szeaG ? a,uaguaoap
UZt 25

oacbaauloR

A. W)qOAA7 AA.SL? 5@Og )Z LZ'EOAA AAWn OZqA.G GOAAG zUE Op UZ | 25

o, 'q7ea. q50a.o' oewr(&' oapa@, oeutLxTGE, szo z u% pa,@ eog baea tJ{iLnafl
ozopuz | 25

e.
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3. The Qur'an was revealed by Allah to the Prophet Mohammed verse by verse by the angel Gabriel.

It was then compiled by the third Caliph Uthman Radi ALLAHU Ta'ala 'Anhu into the version

still in use to this day, which has been memorized cover to cover by hundreds of thousands of
Muslims.

The Quran tells that the believers have been sent for the betterment of mankind, that they will
promote what is good, and prevent what is wrong. Howeveq this is to be carried out in the best

possible manner: no individuals honor should be injured, and no harm should arise out of it.

Section - E

:Utrll di-!l ,t b! ql g ?l
.,]r.,',,,l.iu/]L. td,Lii Ot4 g o.,t :-!l l-f 'l

,)4L, '-5 tgtJt -tr Oe ttrn bV .2
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(;l.,iJl lte ir" J;!r Ce.r rd ir o,.""yr Os -l)tJb ;y,all qit- ue J-\ ;w A3 '2

+1"- dt Lr .ri3 r;tJt 'F 
d 1si W Afrli bt€.ur)b u- uf c,! sj

cJ*l !i .r.,-;3 ,-fis ,4 ql;'l;'tfu o.*rl rql oy'}-,.t d -fr-Jb ;r,rJl

.:iJ,-Jl LJ- ;J:-Jt rJu." r:+rli rvFll ir 4i-art i,l)l t.r.-, or .rL: J! di

*-,1-*oUf ;a2 r.,.rLJt !.il ai:l-- JtrJl dE O d d4-t {W3 t^'t- gl.s

'Ji; g2 tl,,r ",''hi ,- p,*1 "i qA1; ,e^'t'. ,41 e?ls *t* op (31i c-p>l-Jl

Jl *-i,;.i)l,,ef ?i .dt<, J! o:Let3 ,+ iV 
"d (lrj 

'q 
JJI i*; ii lu, rrrL.'Jl

'daf

lrL- + kL-:-rJ rt-6,.r,.:-; dt o$r.!tr ol:Ut3 &:tJ fJL-,rr UuJ)t Ct .3

oL;)l ot!>{-l u *At e[- e C 3f u-^Ur { -b ae: u, tj$\
iril cal r!1.i -rr$:. 5f c&b rJ L,ti)l la:lLr .rt2tJ rtj-, kJ!.* ,pJt rr12Ej

{rL.gb (ditr;r J4 0t.;yl a*r'J (el.iJl 6 l*r dl ft<-!l a"r-4 ..p .JU

J+b L, ,lr. ti san5tL 0-f & J..r,.dl: ,q ,i*; r,jil C"2+l ,. qJIr

.t*r rr-,jjl *sl.,,9i$l J)n u y--lji.-j r..rL;)r

Section - D

25x2=5o :r:uJl J! &.;14)l ./ qJUJI c-,lrlill ;r, 6,t L1l nJ
1. The much-awaited assembly elections in West Bengal will be held over eight rounds from March

27-Apil29 for 294 seas. In the politicalty charged state, the ruling Trinamool Con$ess Party

(IMC) and PM Modi-led Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) are locked in a bitter contest this time. The

TMC headed by two-time Chief Minister Mamata Banerjee is striving hard to score a hat-trick.

The BJP is also leaving no stone untumed to riuke sure lotus blooms in the state. The third ftont

has the CPI-M and Congress entering into a seat-sharing arrangement, and this combine is also

trying to align with the ISF.

2. Historical records bear ample testimony to the fact that Sayyidah Ayesha Radi ALLAHU Ta'ala

Anha was a precocious genius and was developing both in mind and body with rapidity peculiar to

such rare personalities. This marriage is significant in the hislory of Islam in so many aspects.

Firstly, it cemented the ties between Sayyiduna Rasoolullah Peace Be Upon Him and his devoted

friend Hazarat Abu Bakr Siddique Radi ALLAHu Ta'ala 'Anhu who always stood by him in hour

of trial and who sacrificed his all for the cause of Islam. Secondly, all the wives of the Holy

Prophet PBUH with the exception of Ayesha (R) were of advanced age. The only lady with whom

young women could frankly enter into conversation and discuss problems without any resewe

could be none but Sayyidah Ayesha Radi ALLAHu Ta'ala 'Anha'
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n2t
ARABIC

PAPER_I
Time Allowed - 3 Hours Full Marks _ 200

If the qucstions attempted are excess ofthe prescribed number,

only the questions anemptedfirst up to thc prescribed number shall be valued. 
and thz remaining ones ignorelL

The figure tn thz margin ind,icate marks for each question.

Section - A

:UtrJl lL.olt# JrrJ gl ,f *f
.rpjl.rlJ.r!1 &r fut ob,."!l dr,Jiit; .l

.4!r* Ci ,* "At.;Jlt.rqt*ilr& * u .2

Section - B
25x2 = 5O

:i.ltrlt ak !t U ,#t gl ,f gl
.i.jfl J"eLiil ,JijU .l

.i*dl U i"F! Jr r!-y, t-S1 .z

,j-.ua[l* fJtll g39 JBI oe tt4,i :tu .3

Section - C
25x2 = 50

:a,jJ;)l Jl a.,ll .r UUtt c:t i.llt ;r, ;$t $l gJ
."tCYblr5rl ,PLbVl ,.-.-;.tf t<r-,Jl .rLs6iJt U'e#na\1i{.tuye .l

..1, i,:Jl 6 a14 Vye{ c..,tSC Cr +J* (/ rrr-l51 f . g.-9lr rtlr u-;:,r

{,-t{ olt ,-rt;/lt oi .2019 4 io-lr g c,l+ 
GJI ,1,!l .r-l ,u.;Y -..*.f

clC ,ft * etJl ,f) ,-*-l .2 Usrf t.r'{rl ;Jl}t :!,;.Jt r,j>Ull !;},
Uf qIU a,,At a^b, c*\ ,2020 )t''lu.,t ,, .(19 {i,f; 20t9 urr;<

u:*Il .:,tp:Jr irt;, .t-,sta,l (9 s-r<1 2079 vrrir ,.qi ,?t ck,
'A^Al \ u..t i.rr.:Il .rtzlrjt + kr, qt Jt, ,/h!t ;*iK. Ft b (a,Ul r-.aJL

oir .r'.t,rf t.5 , eijj)l ,rt" k-l,, .rb c.,Q.i.-Jl /t;,'r-Jl+l rj$ (+Ul

.b*l ,f.lt rr, AUrl Jf oVi e,ter-*l

Please Turn Over 2to7t
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Section - B

*r l6i 6lt .rt-l*t ,t, ,*

tcrbllo.rr r) .,ct:Jldtitj llt{ t.:r+!r oi-o cri.-f i aA', 6i U

I

.2

fl B F+J" 
jG )3 c;et-'::

i-.,r !l qrrt A W |*- h

',t^t i+t,? il U#;tV

b.t-ot+i 6UiJl ,Lbl q:/)

"J;t.httililt.r &.-.ul ,6tl t ,J.rL, L.:t* ot"

,:lr(Ji vD,y d6.l t-etul.r* 6r;.11lr fu ):
I i;n tt ejJl.rJlf)rlJ * t- tsj W lJ-*u t|t
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ARABIC

PAPER -II
Time Allowed - 3 Hours Full Marks - 200

If the questions afien pted are excess of the prescibed, number,
only the questians anempted first up to thz prescribed number slall be valuzd

and. the rerrwining otws igwred

The figure in the margin indicae marks for each questian.

Section - A

30x5 = 150

ubtalt,a'lt

:UuJtAL-)!t Orz-,# ql rf *1
.eJt ,:.'uJt Jr ui i-E-), !-51 . .1

.q/y-,)r -,*,Jt A A/t -;rJt * e$r o\il|il Fu .2

.J-tirtr, jfiiilt At )p .b ryar 611 .z

.F€I d .#l .7:!l ,rF it'n*.Wt &,!ll .rt ta-,! ;[1 .a

. ruJl'*-\)l e tte \.# alt*. .riru .s

.c4J}l J.AJI ,l elt )t tb Jr aE-y, r-51 .6

.Aj,Jt Al d 4rt rrj dt- & I 
"[Jl 

,ct-l JtS 6 .7

.Cy't.#lt ,>! .jr .#t .7r!t ,rt ;,.,:iU .8
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AGRICI]LTIJRE

PAPER-I

Time Allowed- 3 Hours Full Marks - 200

If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions

attempted first up to the prescribed number shall be valued

and the remaining ones ignored.

Answers may be given either in English or in Bengali but all answers must be

in one and same language.

Group-A

Answet any three questions.

1. (a) What do you mean by physical features and climate?

@) Discuss in short crop yield formulation.

(c) Write in short long range forecasts of weather and crop yields.

(d) Write down the agro-climatic zones in lndia.

2. (a) What do you mean by cropping pattern?

@) Discuss in brief the present cropping pattems.

(c) Write down the rice based cropping in West Bengal.

(d) Discuss about Mixed cropping in India.

10

10

10

t0

10

10

l0

10

3 . (a) What do you mean by fibre crops? Write down the names of fibre crops cultivated in India.

Write down the cultivation of improved methods jute cultivation. What are the problems

faced by the farmers for jute retting? 20

@) Describe different methods cultivation of improved yield varieties of rice by farmers of

West Bengal. 20

4. (a)

o)

(c)

5. (a)

(b)

(c)

Describe in brief the natural powers of weeds.

Discuss in details types of weeds found in the field.

Describe in brief crop-weed competition.

Define soil.

Describe the process and factors of soil formation.

Discuss in details problems of soil.

l0

15

15

5

20

15

2m23 Please Turn Over
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Group-B

Answer any ,lyo questions.

6. (a) Critically discuss about plant nutrition and soil plant system.

(b) Discuss plant nutrients and their function.

7. (a) Critically discuss in details importance and role ofAgriculture-extension forrural development.

20
(b) Discuss role of Krishi VigSran Kendra in nansfer of lechnology. 20

8. (a) Critically discuss functions of agricultural ma*eting. 20

(b) Critically discuss the marketing improvdments for getting proper market price of the

farmers. 20

2n

20
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AGRICULTURE

PAPER-tr

Tinz Allowed-- 3 Hours Full Marks - 2M

If thz questions attempted are in excess of thz prescribed number, only the questions attetvted

frrst up to the prescribed number shall be valued and the remaining ones ignored.

Answer ftny be given either inEnglish or iz Bengali Dut all a .swers

must be in one mtd satne language.

Group-A

Answet any three questions.

l. (a) What do you mean by 'good quality seed'?

(b) Describe the seed production technology of rice.

(c) Write down the normal seed certification procedure.

5

20

15

2. (a) State Mendel's laws of heredity.

(b) What do you mean by polyploidy?

(c) Discuss in details about polyploids in agriculture.

4. Write it bief on any two:

. (a) Cultivation of betelvine crop under closed system (within boro)

@) IPM for vegetable crops

(c) Cultivation of tea in West Bengal

(d) Recommended cultivation practi ces of maigold

t0

5

25

3. (a) Distinguish between plant growth and development. 5

@) Discuss on plant gmwth factors and their roles. l0

(c) Define plant growth regulator (PGR). Give the classification of pGR. Mention the uses of
Auxin, Gibberellins and Ethylene in agriculture. 25

5. write in details about the cultivation practices of Ma ngo and Guava with special reference t6:

soil, land preparation, sowing parameters, varieties, intercultural operations, nuaient management,

plant protection measures, harvesting and yield. ZO+2O-4O

20x2=40

2@A Please T\rm Over
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Group-B

Answer az) ,lro questions.

6. Write short notes on any five:

(a) Muation breeding in plants

O) Plant cell structure and functions

(c) GM crops

(d) Role of light as a biological agent

(e) Export of agricultural commodities

(f) Role of osmosis in plant life

(g) Important medicinal plants of West Bengal and their uses

(h) Uses of spices and condiments

9. Write in brief on any four: '

(a) Critical day length

(b) Antitranspirans

(c) Hill reaction

(d) Storage of crop seeds

(e) Plant respiration

(f) Nutritional security

(g) Plant propagation

7. (a) Compare C3 Ca and CAM plants. 12

(b) Classify environmental stresses to which plants may be subjected during their growth periods.

8

(c) Describe the effects of water deficit on growth and metabolism of plants. 20

8. (a) What is landscaping? Describe the process and steps of landscaping.

(b) Discuss on protected cultivation of horticultural crops.

8x5=40

l0x4-40

m

20
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CIIEMSTRY

PAPER.I

Time Allowed - 3 Hours Full Marks - 200

If the questions attempted, are in ercess of the prescribeil number, only the
questions attemptedfirst up to the prescribed number slnl,l be valueil

and the remaining ones ignored

The figures in the margin indicate full marlc for eoch question

Answerc may be witten either in English or in Bengoli but all answers

mu* be in one and. the satne langunge.

Section-I

This Section comprises 15 questions in tkee Groups.

Aaswet a y ten qtestions taking a, ,eaJ, ,rr€e questions ftom each Group.

Group-A

1. An elechon in a hydrogen atom in its ground state absorbs 1.50 times as much energy as the

minimum required for it to escape from the atom. Calculate the wavelength of the emitt€d electron-

(Given ionisation energy of H-atom = 13'6 eV. m, =9.109x10-3lkg, 7,=6.63r19-31151. 4

2. Predict the species among SE, 13, SbCl6 and PCl5 in which the cenrral atom has used differcnt

type of hybridisation for chemical bonding from the others. 4

3. Aqueous solution of borax function as buffer solution of pH 9.18- why'! 4

4. Using Pauling's rules, explain the Pka, -values of H3PO3 (-2'0) and H3AsO3 (-9'0) with respect to

their stuctural difference, if any. 4

5. Establish Nernst equation for the covple fO 3 f fO2+ standard potcntial of this couple at 25oC in

1(M) acid medium is + 0.92 volt. Find the formal porcntial at pH = 7.0. 4

Group-B

6. For an ideal gas show that the word done for a reversible adiabetic expansio\is Wd = C.LT - 4

7. What is mean free path? How does it depend on the size of gas molecules? 4

8. Write van der Waals equation for real gases. Derive a and b in terms of tlle critical parameters

V",T"andP". 4

9. What is atomic packing facor? Calculate that for a body centered cubic crystal structw€. 4

10. Defrne Joule-Thompson coefficient. It is an intensive property. Justify your ans\ er. 4
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Group-C

11. Azulene (C16II) is a deep-blue compound having dipole moment (1.0 D).-Explain.

12. The room temperature rH 
NItlIR. spectrum thiophene-3-carboxamide (Cy'{3SCONH) contains five

signals. Give a reason for this observation. 4

13. Which alkyl bromide and what conditions would be used to prepare the following alkene in good

yield by E2 elimination? Justiff your choice. 4

H2

14. (S)- 1-bromo- l-fluoroethane reacts with CH3ONa in ethanol to give pure (S)-l-fluoro-l-
methoxyethane. Is this result consistent with reaction by S12 mechanism? Explain. 4

I). IJraw a reacnon ree-energy dragram lor a reachon Pt# tt-V that meets the

following criteria. The starting ftee enerry are in the order c<A<B, and the rate limiting step of the

reaction is A--------+B. 4

Section-II

This Section comprises six questions in three Groups. Answer any four
questions taking at least one qtrcs:.jlon ftom each Group.

Gmup-A

l. (a) An electron circles a nucleus of charge 'Ze' . Of the two orbits I and 2 of radii 11 and q
respectively, its total energy is greater while in orbit-l. prove that 11> 12. Also show that the

velocity and acceleration in orbit-2 are higher than those in orbit-I. g

(b) State the Heisenberg uncertainty principle. Suppose an electron is confined within the nucleus

of diameter 10-14 metre. Find the uncertainty in determination ofis velocity. Hence show

4

that an electron can never rbside inside the nucleus.

(c) Write down the Bom-Lande equation and explain the significance of the temls present.

2+4=6

(d) Calculate the value of lattice energy of NaCl using the given data: A = I .74, ro = 2.79A, r = 
g.

8

6



(3). ABC(O)-CH-U20

3+3=6

(e) Can you develop apH-like scale in liquidNH3? Given: Ksro = 10-14 at298K K*r=10-33

at223K. 4

(Q Explain the basis of Mulliken electronegativity scale. 4

(g) Calculate the Pauling elecronegativity value of fluorine ftom the following data (kcaUmole):

Ds-g=lM'2, Dp-p=36'6 and Dq+=135'6. 4

2. (a) Consider the ethers H3SiOSiH3 and H3COCH3.

(i) Which ether has more kwis base character and why?

(ii) Which angte 
[Si -6-Si *a C-6-C] is greater and wtryt

(b) Surting from SiOr, show how the following polymer is prepared industrially.

fue
l- J, -o-Ir
LM"

(c) (i) AI2CI6 and Al2Mq are dimeric in gas phase. Draw their struchres. Which compound is

more L,ewis acid character? Explain.

(ii) Arange the halides SnC12, PbClr, SiCl2 in the increasing order of their stability and

explain your arrangement. 6+6=12

(d) What is fomal potential of a redox couple? Give its an analyical importance. 8

(e) Calcularc the pH of a solution made by mixing 50ml of 0.10M NH3 and 50ml 0.040M HCl.

The K6 ofNH3 = 1'8x10{ at 298K. 6

(0 Arrange the following: (i) Acidic nature: Ag2O, VOs, NOs (ii) Stronger base towards

a pmton: NHi, PHi 2+2=4

GroupB

3. (a) Define thermal expansivity (c) and isothermal compressibitty (p) for an ideal gas.

verify that (u'/*)r^= 
"19 

wtrcre Y- is the molar volume . g

(b) What is mean-square speed? For 1.(x) nol of CIIaG) at 0'C and I atm, find rhe number of

molecules whose speed lies in the range 90'000 m/s to 90'002 m/s. 6

4



ABC(O)-CH-r/I),0 ( 4 )

(c) What is Bragg's law? Explain with a suitable diagmm. For a given wavelength of X-rays

what is the lower limit of the spacings that can give observable diffraction?

. For X-rays with X 3.0A, what angles of incidence produce a diffracted beam from the (100)

planes in a simple cubic lattice with side 5.04? D

(d) A cylinder is fitted with a frictionless piston containing 3.00 mol of He gas at l atm prcssure

and is in a large constant temperature bath at 4fi)K. The pressure is reversibly increased to

5.00 atm. Find lr, q and AU for this process. 6

(e) Derive Laplace equation pi,t = pant *2y/, torcurved surfaces where the terms have their

usual meaning.

Calculate the pressure difference icross the surface of an ethanol droplet of radius 220 nm at

20oC. The sr:rface tension of ethanol at 20"C is 22.39 mNrnll. 7

4. (a) Defrne heat capacity at constant volume. Show that q" = CdT wherc q,is the heat supplied

at constant volume. What does a large heat capacity imply?

What will be the heat capacity at a phase transition, such as boiling p,oint of water? Explain

your answer. g

(b) Calculate the change in entopy when the pressure of a fixed amount of perfect gas is changed

isothermally from & to Pr . What is this change due to? 5

(c) Usingtherelatio(A%y)r=(UYU)1showthattheentropyofaFrfecrgasistzy. 4

(d) State Nernst heat theorem.

Calcularc the entropy of transition between orthorhombic sulfur (o) and monoclinic sulfur

(p)at36eK 
lciven:S-(B)-s^(o)= - +ozrnor-t]. 4

(e) showthat anrla(/r) = -*Z* 4

(f) For the reaction N2 (g) + 3H, (g) + 2NH, (g) establish a relationship between K anrt Ie. 6

(g) what are Miller indeces? How are they obtained? For a simple cubic lattice draw the (100)

and (11 1) planes. 6

(h) What are point defects in solids? cive two examples. 3



( 5 ) ABC(O)-CH-120

Group-C

5. (a) Show how you would carry out the following conversions. Give reasonable mechanism in
each case. 4x3=12

IE(i)

(iii)

rr.t
(ii)

(i)

(ii)

c

'rE

(b) Predict the major product formed in each of the following rcaction. Propose plausible

mechanism that account for the formation of each product: 5+3+3=11

NaNH"

liq.I\ I!

t. H:oz

2. Hcat

(iii) t500c

(c) An unknown compound (C3HACI) shows moderately strong IR absorptions around

1650 cmr afi 2200 cm-l. Its IH-NMR specfum consists of two doubles (J = 14Hz) at

65'9 and 6 7'1. Propose a structure consistent with these data. 6

(d) Suggest a structure for each of the following ions in the mass spectrum of butyrophenone

(PhCOCH2CHTCHT), and the mechanism by which each is formed. 7

(i) miz = 196 -6
(ii) mlz = 120

(e) Show with a reasonable mechanism how a carbene might be used in the synthesis of the

following compound:. 4



ABC(O)-CH-rD0 ( 6 )

6. (a) Predict the major organic product formed in each of the following reaction. Explain why E2

elimination of diastereoisomer A proceeds 250 times faster than that of diastereoisomer B. S

(i) NaOEt

Diasteroisomer A

NaOEt
(ii)

250 times slower

Diastereoisomer B

(b) How would you synthesize these aromatic heterocycles? 4x3=12

(c) Given the stretching ftequencies for the C-H bonds shown, arrange the corresponding bonds
in order of increasing strength. Explain your reasoning. 4

T
RCH2 RC-C-H

i300 cn-t3080ctttt 2850 cm-t

(d) Using 60 MHz spectrometer, a chemist observes the following absorption: doublet, J = 7 IIz
at 6H4'00. How many hertz ftom the TMS peak is this absorption? Where would this peak be

located (in ppm and in hertz) in the 100 MHz spectum of this sample? What would J (coupling
constant) be in the 100 MHz spectrum2 4

(e) Identify the geometric isomen of stilbene

and 278 nm.

(C6H5CH=CHC6H') from their I._ value of 294

3



(7 ) ABC(O)-CH-r/20

(f) Predict the product in these two reactions and then comment on the selectivity shown. 5

cHerz N2CHCO2Et,)

htAe cuQ)

,|

(g) Treating 3-methyl-2-butanol with HBr yields 2-bromo-2-methylbutane as the sole product.

Propose a mechanism that explains the course of reaction. 4
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CHEMISTRY

PAPER-II

TimeAllowed-3Hours Full Marks - 20A

If the questions attempted. are in excess of the prescibed number, only the

questions attempted fir* up to the prescribed number shall be valued

and the remaining ones ignored.

Arurwer mny be wrtfien either in
English or in Bengali but all answers must be in one and

the same language.

Section-I

This Section comprises 15 questions in three Groups. Answet a.ny ten

questions takinr at least three q\estions from each Group.

Group-A

1. Which among the following bidentate ligands would you expect to give innermetallic hexa-

coordinated complexes with transition metals M3* ions? H,\{{H2-COOH, HOOC-.COOH,

H3C{O{H2{O{H3. Justi! your answer. 4

2. Explain the phenomenon due to which Ni(CO)a has got stability despite zero valent state of

Nickel. 4

3. The enthalpy of hydration of the Fe2* ion is 11'4 kcaUmol higher than would be expected if there

were no crystal freld stabilisaton energy. Assuming the aqua complex to be high spin, estimate the

magnitude of A6 for Fe(IIrO)fl. 4

4. The aqueous solution of [fi(Offr)u]3* sfrow a maximum absorption around 20,300 cmr in its

electronic spectrum. Express the band position in nm. Has the complex ion visible in colour? 4

5. Evaluate the ground state term for a free metal ion with 3d7 configuration , 4

Group-B

6. Define partial molar volume. Can it be negative? Justify your answer. 4

7' Draw a potential energy profile for an exothemric reaction clearly identifying the activation energy
and transition state. In the same diagram indicate the effect of addition of catalyst to the system. 4

21137
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8. Write Arrhenius equation for the temperature dependence of the rate constant identifying all the

paxameters. What will be the dimension ofthe pre-exponential factor for a second order reaction? 4

9. Define numter and weight-average molecular weights of polymers. Name one experimental

technique each to deterrnine them. 4

10. State the selection rules for rotational transition of a symmetric rotor.

Group-C

11. Write a conformational stnrctures for all of the stereoisomers of 1,3-diethylcyclohexane. l.abel

pairs of enantiomers and meso compounds if they exist. 4

12. Predict the stereochemistry ofthe th€mnal electrocyclic ring closure of (2E,42,6EF2,4,6-octatriene

to J,6-dimethyl-1,3-cyclohexadiene. 4

13. An enantiomerically pure sample of (S){+12-butanol shows a specific rotation of +13.52". The

mixhrre of 2-butanol enantiomers shows a specific rotation of +6.76". What is the percent

enantiomeric excess of this sample? 4

74, trans-1,2-ditmethylcyclopropane is more stable than tltat of its cis isomer. Use Newman projection

to explain this observation. 4

15. Draw three dimensional representation(s) of l-chloro-3-methyl-1,2-pentadiene. Is this compound

chiral? Justify your choice. 4

Section-II

This Section comprises sr.r questions in three Groups. Answet any four
questions taking at least one quleslion from each Group.

Group-A

4

1. (a)

o)

One red coloured co-ordination compound (A) slowly transforms into another coordination

compound (B), that is yellow in colour. Elemental analysis of both A and B give the same

composition Co:NH3:CI:NO2 = l:5:2:1. One millimole of each of A and B on treatment with

an excess of AgNO3 solution in dilute HNO3 medium give two millimole of AgCl.

Write the possible co-ordination formula of A and B, give their IIJPAC names and rationalize

8the transformation A-+B.

Explain the biological functions of haemoglobin and myoglobin stating the role of the metal

ion(s) present at their active sites. 414-g



( 3 ) aBC(o)-CH-rA20

(c) Identiff the compounds A, B, C and D in the following reaction sequence: 8

1r15{rHr;rFe
HCHGTMqNH

(AcO

1. RLi 2. CO2

3. II2O

MeCOCI

AlC13(anhydrous)

z-BuLi

(d) Using lS-elecron rule as guide, find the number (.r) ofCO ligands in the following compounds:

3+3=6

ti) [co(ns-csnsXco),]
(ii) Fe(Co),(No)2

(e) Explain the following terms with an example in each: 4+3+3=10

(i) Insertion reaction (ii) Oxidative addition reaction (iii) Reductive elimination reaction

Construct the orgel diagram for [CrF6]!and assign the three electronic transition bands found

at 14900 cffi,22400 cmr and 34800 cm-r. Find out the value of 'Dq' amount. 8+2=10

What is ,rans effect? Outline a synthetic route for the synthesis of cis and trans

tPt(NH3)NOr)Clrr.

(Given: The trans directing influence is NH3 <Cf <NO) 4+3+3=10

Chmmium (II) fluoride and manganese (II) fluoride both have a central metal ion surrounded

by six fluoride ligands. The Mn-F bond lengths are equidistant but four ofthe Cr-F distances

are long and other two are short. Provide an explanation. 4

The corrplexes [Mn(H2O)6]'zt, [Fe(HrO)e]], MnCl+l] and [FeClaf all have magnetic moments

of nearly 5'92 B.M. What does this tell you about the geometric and electronic structurcs of

these complexes? Why is the spin-only forrnula so precise in these cases? 6

Draw the molecular structure of the following complexes: l'5x't=6

(i) cis-dichlorotetracyanochromate (III)

(ii) mCr-triamminetrichlorocobalt (IID

(iii) rrazs-dichlorobis (trimethylphosphine) palladium (II)

(iv) /ac-triaquatrinitro cobalt (Itr)

Explain the term 'Chelate effecf . Why is it called entropy effect? 4

A

B

c

D

2. (a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)



i
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ABC(O)-CH-rr/20 (4)

Group-B

Consider the expression:

F=C-P+2
What is F? How is C defined? For aNaCl soution what will be C? Justify your answet. 6

Whatishalf-lifeofareaction?ObtaintheexpressionofhalfJifeforasecondorderreaction.4

For the reaction

A+B+I+P
obtain an expression for /[P]/dr using a steady state approximation. 6

Draw Jablonski diagram. Describe the mechanism of fluorescence. In what respects is a

fluorescence spectrum not the exact mirror image of the corresponding absorption spectsum?

t2

For a stepwise polymerization reaction obtain an expression for degree of polymerization as

a function of reacted monomers.

Consider a polymer fonned by a stepwise process with a rate constant 1.00 dm3 mol-rsr and

an initial monomer concentration of [A]0 = 4.00xl0r mol.dm-3. Calculate the degree of
polymerization at time r = 1 5x10s. 12

What is Lambert-Beer law? Define molar extinction coefficient and obtain its units in
SI system.

A radiation of wavelength 280 nm was passed tlrough 1.O mm of an aqueous solutiron

containing a chromophore at a concentration of 0.50 m mol. dmr. The light intensity is

reduced to 54% of its initial value. Calculate the molar extinction coefficient of the

chromophore. What would be the transmittance through a cell of thickness 2.0 mm? 12

Collision theory depends on knowing the fraction of molecular collision having at least the

kinetic energy Eo along tlre line of flight. What is this fraction when E" = 100 kJ/mol

at 300 K? Calculate the percentage increase in fractions when the temperature is raised

by10K. 5

Derive the rate law for the decomposition of Ozone in the reaction 2O3(g) -=: 3or(g) on the

basis of the following mechanism: 6

03-+Or+OK"

02+ O -+ 03 tr;
O+ 03 -+ 02 + O2K,

What is chemical potential of a pure substance? What happens to it when (i) temperature is
raised, (ii) pressure is raised? Justify your answer. The standard molar entopy of liquid
water at 100'C is 86Jklmol t and that of water vapour at the same temperature is
196 Jkr mol r. What is the effect of increasing the temperature by 1.0 K? Comment on the
spontaneity of the vapourization process. l0
What is physisorption? Define fractional coverage. For a spontaneous absorption process the
enthalpy of absorption is negative. 

- 
Justify or criticize this statement. 7

3. (a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

4 (a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)



(s)

Group-C

aBc(o)-cH-rrn0

5. (a) Draw the stereochemistry of the major organic product fonned in the following reaction.

Justify your choice. 5

McMgBr

(b) Show how would you convert the allylic alcohol A into compounds B and C.

ABC

(c) Show giving reasonable mechanism how the following compounds might be synthesized: 15

(r) ftomC5H5OMe

. (ii) OC2H5 from diethyl

hexanedioate

(iii) from butadiene

(d) Predict the product formed in each of the following reaction. Explain their formation. 14

Heat

(ii) Heat

6

(i)

+



aBC(O)-CH-rr20

(iil)

(6)

hr_

Ph

(iv)

H:C

er<c€ss

6. (a) Draw the stereochemistry of the major organic product formed in the following reaction.

Justify your choice using Prelog's rule. 5

CH3I\IgBr

-78"C

(b) Predict the snucture ofthe product(s) formed in the following reaction and give a mechanism.

hv+

5

+CHr:CHCO2Me
Pd(OAc)r@Ph3),

Et3I.{

(c) Writ€ the product(s) in the following reactions. Explain their formation.

(,

(ii)
SolutioD

(iii)

20

bv

hv



(7) aBc(o)-cH-rrDo

1. Na, Ph-Me
(iv)

2.MqSiCl

3. HCI, H,o

(d) Oudine a synthetic route for each of the following compounds. Propose plausible mechanism.

10

(i)

(ii)

using PhCHO & AcrO

fromPhCOMe
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CIVIL ENGINEERJNG

PAPER-I

Time Allowed - 3 Hours Full Marks - 200

If the que*ions attanpted are in excess ofthe prescribed aumber, only the questians attempted
. first up a the prescribeil number shall be valued

and thz renaining ones igtwred.

Answer may be wrilten either inf;rrglish or in bengali
but all answer must be in one otd the sane language.

Atl rctatiow / symbols have thcir usual meanhgs, unless otherwise specifieil

Group-A

Answer anylour questions. 35x4=140

1. (a)

(b)

(c)

2. (a)

(b)

(c)

A group of 9 piles, 12 m long and 250 rnm in diameter, is to be arranged in a square form

in a clay soil with an average uncolfined compressive stength of 60 kN/m2. Determine

the centre to centre spacing of the piles for a group effrciency factor of 1. Take adhesion

factor as 0.9. Neglect bearing action at the tip of the piles. 15

A partially saturated soil sample ftom a bonow pit has a naturat moisture cont€nt of 15% and

bulk density of 1.9 gm/cc. The specific gravity of solids is 2.70. Determine the degree of
saturation and void ratio. What will be the density of the soil sample on saturation? 10

A retaining wall, 8 m high, with a smooth vertical back, retains a clay backftll with

c'= 15 kI.Vm2, O = 15" and T = 10 kll/m3. Calculate the totzl active thrust on the wall assuming

that tension cracks may develop to the firll theoretical depth. l0

A 8 m thick clay layer with single drainage sefiles by 120 mm in 2 yeas. The coefficient of
consolidation for this clay was found to be 6x l0{ cm2ls. Calculaie tre likely ultimm consoliddion

seftlement urd find out how long it will tal(e b und€rgp 90% of this setlernenr 15

An unconfined compression test was conducted on an undisturted sample ofclay. The sample

had a diameter of 37.5 mm and was 80 mm long. The load at failure measured by the proving

ring was 28 N and the axial deformation of the sample at failure was 13 mm. Det€rmine the

unconfined compressive strength and the undrained shear snength ofclay. l0

The iz sirr void ratio of a granular soil deposit is 0.50. The maximum and minimum void

ratios of the soil were determined to be 0.75 and 0.35. Specific gravity of the soil was 2.67.

Determine the relative density and relative compaction of the deposit. 10

3. A horizontal beam of uniform cross-section is pinoed at its ends which are at the same level

and is loaded at the left hand pin with an anticlockwise moment of M and at the right hand pin

with a clockwise moment of 2M both in the same vertical plane. The length between the pins

is 1. Find the angles of slope at each end and the iieflection of the midpoint of the span in terms

of M, 1, E, I. Symbols used have their own meaning. 35

20931 PleaseTurnOver
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4. Draw the shear force and bending moment diagrams for the beam shown in Fig.-l.

l0 kN/m
150 k}.{-m

D

Fig.-1

0m GL

e=0.6
s = 40Yo

G:2.6s

-5m

35

A B

5. (a) For the subsoil conditions shown in Fig.-2 determine total stress, neutral stress and effective

stresses at 3 m, 5 m and 8 m depth below ground level. Also draw the sfess distribution
diagram for total stress, neutral stress and effective shess. Given that, unit weight of water

is l0 kN/m3. 15

-3m ---- SAND V

CLAY W =45%
-.8 m ---

Fig-2

(b) A clay soil, tested in a consolidometer, showed a decrease in void ratio ftom 1.20 to 1.10

when the pressure was increased from 0.25 to 0.50 kgflcm2. calculate the coefficient of
compressibility (a,) and coefficient of volume compressibility (re,).

If the coefficient of consolidation (c,) determined in ttrc test for the given stress increment
was 10 m2lyear, calculate the coefficient of permeability in cr/s.

If fte sample tested at the site was taken from a clay layer of 3.0 m in thickness, determine
the consolidation settlement in 'mm' resulting from the given stress increment. l0

(c) Determine the safe load that can be carried by a squre footing of 2.2 m x 2.2 m size, placed
at a depth of 1.6 m below GL. The foundation soil has the following propenies:

y = 1.65 t/m3, c= t.t m2, O = 20"

Assume a factor of safety of 2.5. Given for 0 = 20", \ = 17.7, Nq = 7.a, \ = S.O

N:= 11.8,N;=3.8,N;= 1.3 10

5m 2.5 m 2.5m

C



(3)

Group-B

Answer azy..fozr questions.

ABC(O)-CE-rn0

15x4=60

6. An RCC beam, 200 mm x 400 mm (effective) is reinforced with 3 nos. 16 mm diameter bars

of Fe4l5 steel. Find the ultimate uniformly distributed load which the beam can carry safely

over a span of 5 m. Use M20 grade concrete. Use limit state method of design. 15

7. A cast iron test beam 20 mm x 20 mm in section and 1 metre long and simply supported at

the ends fails when a central load of 640 N is applied. What uniformly distributed load will break

a cantilever of the same material of 50 mm wide, 100 mm deep and 2 metres long? 15

8. For a field pumping test, a well was sunk through a horizontal stratum of sand 14.5 m thick
and underlain by a clay stratum. Two observation wells were sunk at horizontal distances of
16 m and 34 m respectively from the pumping well. The initial position of water table was

2.2 m below ground Ievel. At a steady state pumping rate of 925 litres/min, the draw downs

. in observation wells were found to be 2.45 m and 1.20 m respectively. Calculate the cofficient

of permeability of the sand. 15

9. In an iz sirn vane shear test on a saturated clay, a torque of 35 Nm was required to shear the

soil. The diameter of the vane was 50 mm and length 100 mm. Calculate the undrained shear

strength of the clay.

The vane was then rotated rapidly to cause rcmoulding of the soil. The torque required to shear

the soil in the remoulded state was 5 Nm. Determine the sensitivity of the clay. 15

10. Calculate the coefFrcient of permeability of a soil sample 6 cm in height and 50 cm2 in cross sectional

are4 if a quantity of wafer equal to 450 ml passed down in 10 minutes under an effectiye constant

head of zlo cm. On oven drying, the test specimen weighs 495 gm. Taking the specific $avity of
soil as 2.65 calculate the seepage velocity of water during the test. 15
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Answer

2.

I (a) Define water requirement of cmns lr^!,, ;r J:""-
(b) with a neat sketch show the 

' How it differs to irrigation water requfuement?
hapezoidal section of a canal and label ir.

(c) Discuss the canals classified based on the source of supply.

(d) The following readings (h units) were taken in levering operation from stations which were
completed in three settings:

First setting 4, 6

Second setting 3, 5, 4

Third setting 5, 7, 9, 6

Calculate fte reduced levels of all the stations by assuming the reduced level of the starting

station as 100. 4+8+8+12=32

(a) What is chain surveying? When chain survey is preferred?

(b) A and B are two points 100m apart on the near bank of a river which flows east and west. The

bearingsofthetreeonthefarbankasobserve-dfromAarrdBareN50"EandN40.w'

Determine the width of the river'

(c) What is the expected flow in rectangular lined channel of 2'5m wide and flowing 1'5m deep

with bed slope I in 50fi) calculated by using Manning's equation? What is the expeeted

value of Chezy's C for this flow? Assume Manning's n = 0'01'

(O Wift the necessary sketch derive the expression for steady flow of a tubewell completely

'-' 
penetrated in confined aquifer' 4+8+8+12=32

(a) Define water well, specific yield & specific retention' transmissibility & aquitard'

O) A 300 mm x 300 mm reinforced concrete member has 
:o-:upport 

an ax'al compressive load

of 350 kN. If the stress in concrete is not to exceed 5 N/mm" calculate the area of steel

J
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of it?

6. Write short notes of the following:

(a) Quick setting cement

O) Effluent and influent stream

(c) Profile surveYing

(d) Workability of concretE

(e) Road margins

(f) Oxidation ponds

(g) Waste incineration

(h) Activated sludge

4x8=32

7

Group-B

. Answer any rwo questions.

(a) what is highway planning? why are curves used in roadway horizonar and verticar alignment?(b) Distinguish between (i) lever rine and horizontal rine (ii) datum and benchmark (iii) resectionand intersection method as applied in nlane tabte survjy. 
---:

(c) Discuss the biochemical oxygen demand (BOD).
(d) What is superelevation in a road? Describe the design consideration of it.(e) A city wastewat.r teatment plant discharging at a rate of 1.2 m% having BoD of 55.0 mglr into a sheam which has a flow oJ g'50 m7s-ani a" soD 

"i 
it 

"*n 
equal b 5.0 mg/I. Estimatethe BoD of the sream at 5'0 kilometer d"*"il;. ;;;;th" s'eam verocity as 0 .2 mrs andthe deoxygenation consranr (frd) 0.20lday . 6+(4x3)+6+g+4=36



8

(3) aBc(o)-cE-rrn0

(a) Discuss the major pollutants that contaminate water.

(b) Describe the different type of sight distances in roadway.

(c) Calculate the amount of water flowing into a aquifer extending o a length of 20 kilometer for
the following data:

Average permeability of the aguifer = 5 m/liour

Average thiclxress of the aquifer = 20 m

Piezometric gradient = l0 in 1500

(d) Find the true horizontal distance which when measured along a I in 25 rising slope was found

to be 754 meters.

(e) The rainfall inknsity for the period of time of concenhation of a watershed is 25 mm/h. The

arca of the watershed is 2.5 square kilometer and the run-off coelficient is 0.3. What is the

peak run-off rate?

(f) Derive the expression for equivalent concr€te area.

(g) What is a contour line? Differentiate palatable and potable water. 8+6+4+4+4+6+4=36

(a) Discuss the rational formula for estimating peak run-off rate of a watershed. What are the

disadvantages of it?

(b) What are aggregates and a1l-in-aggregates? Discuss the minimum void method of
proportioning concrcte mix.

(c) What are the factors a designer should consider to develop an effective and efEcient geometry

in road alignment?

(d) What ane the elements of a horizontal curve?

(e) What are the reasons for widening of pavement on horizontal curves?

(f) Discuss coagulation, flocculation, sedimentation and filtration as the process of water

treatment.

(g) Discuss well development. 8+(2+4)+4+4t4+6+4=36

(a) What is orientation of plane tabling? Discuss the methods of orientation.

@) The diStance along a sloping ground were measured with 30.0 m chain were 30.7 , 25.2, 17 ,3

and 36.8 m respectively and the corresponding slope angles were found to be 2.; 4.5., 6.,
9" respectively. It was noted afterwards that the chain was 0.02 m too short. Find the true

horizontal distance.

(c) Define duty of water, consumptive use of crop, irigation efficiency and wilting point.

(d) A canal has a bed width of4'0 m and side slope of2:1. what is the economic cross section ofit?
(e) What are the advantages and the disadvantages of lined channels? 12+g+4+6+6=36

9

10.
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PAPER-tr

Tnne Allowed - 3 Hours Full Marks - 2N

If thz questions anenpted are in excess of the prescibed nwnber, only the questions

attempted fi.rst up to the prescribed number shall be valued

and the remaining ones ignored..

Answers may be given either in English or in Bengali
but all answers must be in one and same language.

Group-A

Answer az) ,ftre? questions.

1. Critically examine Mill's theory of Justice and Liberty.

2. (a) Explain the main claims of Anarchism.

@) Describe the relation berween Anarchism and Democracy.

3. (a) Discuss the meaning and significance of Secularism.

@) Explain how Secularism is related to Multiculturalism.

4. Critically explain Freud's theory of Dream.

5. Explain and examine the Cartesian Dualism.

40

20+20.'40

2O+2O-=4O

N

40

Gmup-B

Answer ar) ,wo questions.

6. How does Aristotle show that every moral virtue is a mean between excess and deficiency? Explain

with some of the examples given by Aristotle in support of his claim. 40

7. What does Kant mean by Categorical Imperative? How is it related to Goodwill? 2fr+20--40

8. Critically explain the auto Ontological argument for the existence of God. q

2.A966
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MATHEMATICS

PAPER-I

Time Allowed- 3 Hours Full Marks - 200

If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions

attempted first up to the prescibed nwnber shall be valued

and the remaining ones ignored.

Answers may be given either in Erglish or in Bengali

but al,l answers must be in one and the sarne language.

l. Aoswer any two questions:

(a) Consider the following subspaces of IRs:

U = span {(1, 3, -2, 2, 3), (r, 4, -3, 4, 2), Q, 3, -r, -2, 9)}

W = span {(1, 3, 0, 2, 1), (1, 5, -6, 6,3), (2, s,3,2, t)l

. Find a basis and the dimensioo of U+W. Hence find the dimension of UnW.

(b) Irt/: IRa -+ IR3 be the linear mapping defined by

f (x, y, z, a) = (x-y+z+@, x+22--a, x+)+32- 3rr:)

Find a basis and the dimension of the (i) image of/and (ii) the kernel ofl

(c) Using Cayley-Hamilton Theorern, find Ae where

l0x2=20

10
0-1
01

I
oJ

2. Answet any two questions: l0x2=20

(a) Pmve that the sequence Jr,,,!;;G, + JZ +TZ , ....'. is monotonic increasing' Is the2

sequence bounded? Justify your answer.

(b) Find the varue "r,g (+-#)

(+l ,,

20959

(c) Show that the maximum value of
1,/

e/"

Please llrrn Over
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3- Arl,swer any tvro questions:

4. Answer any two questions:

. -v
(a) Evaruate wl "l .l'",p*0.

,_+. 
[ (pn ),, j

(b) Test the con-vergence of the serie t 2 -1+ +- 1+.......

(c) Evaluate, if po*iur" jafrt.
0

(2)

l0x2=20

lOx2=2O

(a) In the Mean Value Theorem, f(h) = f(o)+ hf,(0rr),O < e < 1. Show that the limiting value of

1

O as ft-+0 is I where "f(x)=cos,r.

(b) Find all the asymptotes of rhe curva y = 
"6, 

.

(c) If 711; = yu , prove that

ffitr)+"f'(l)+.f11) +f'(r) + *fl!.='*' 11 21 3! n! -

5. Answer any two questions: 1Ox2=20

(a) Find the equation of the pair of staight lines through the origin and perpendicular to the pair

of straight lines givenby 3a2 qry_2y2 -5x_5y =O .

(b) If by a transformation of rotation of co-ordinate axes, the expression c, + a, is changed

into c'x' + d'y' , wherc c, c', d, d, are constants, then show that c,2 +d,2 =c2 +d2.
(c) If the normal to an ellipse at the point P meets the major and minor axes at G and H respectively,

thgn show that

PG . PH=SP.S'P

where S, S' are focii ofthe ellipse.

6. Answer any two questions: fix2=20

(a) A variable plane which is at a constant dist2nce 3p from the origin intersects the co-ordinate
axes at A, B, C. Show that the locus of the centroid of A ABC is

11lr
x2 y2 z2 p2.

2n



(3)

(b) Find the length of the short€st distance between the lines

aBc(o)-MT-r20

l0x2=20

x-3 _! -5 _
1-2

)+1
4t ana

r+1 z+l
17

(c) Find the equation of the sphere which passes through the points (1,0,0), (0,1,0) and (0,0,1)

and radius as small as possible.

7. Aaswer any two questions: 1Ox2=20

(a) Reducing the differential eqtation tz p2 + p(Zx+y)+yz =0 to Clairaut's forrn by the

substitution y = u, ry = v , solve it. Find singular solution/s.

(b) Solve : (o2 + o +t)t = 
"2'

(c) Solve the equation by the method of variation of parameters

ay
di

+ azy = 1s^^ ar

8. Answer 4rr) rrro questions:

(a) Solve '. z2 -pz+qz+(x+y)2 =0

(b) Using Charyit's method, solve the equation (r' * o')l = e, .

(c) Evaluate L{F()} where

F(t)= [1,

I
-D2, ,>l
0 ,0<r< ,)

9- Answet any two questions: l0x2=2o

(a) Two uniform similar rods of same material PQ and QT of length 2 and 2b respectively are

rigirlly united at Q and suspended freely from P. If they-rest inclined at angles o and p

respectively to the vertical, prove that (a2 +2ab)sina = b2 sir,| .

(b) A solid hemisphere of weight W rests in limiting equlibrium with its curved surface on a

rough inclined plane and the plane face is horizontal by a weight P attached at a point in the

rim. Prove that the co-effrcient of frictio, i. 
@



aBc(o)-MT-rD0 (4)

(c) Four equal rods each of weight W form a rhombus ABCD with smooth hinges at the joins.

The frame is suspended by the end A and a weight W' is attached at C. A stiffering rod of

negligible weightjoins the middle points of AB and AD keeping these inclined at an angle cr

to AC. Show that the t}rust in the stiffening rod is (4W + 2W') tan a.

10. Answer any two questions: l0x?;20

(a) The velocities ofa point parallel to the axes ofr andy are u+oy and v+o,.r respeciwely,

where z, u, rrl rrr' arc constants. Show that the path of the point is a conic.

(b) A particle moving with a simple hannonic motion in a straight line has velocities v,,u, at

distances I , x, ftom the cente of its path. Show that, if T be the period of its motion, then,

12 2

'r=zn^l{}.
\vz-vt

(c) Assuming the moon to describe a circular orbit of radius 4 x 105 km round the earth in 27.3

days, calculate the periodic time of an artificial satellite of the earth near the earth's surface

(Radius of the earth = 6400 km).
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MATHEMATICS
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Time Allowet- 3 Hours Full Marks - 20O

If the qucstions attempted. are in etcess of the prescibed number, only the questions attempted

first up to the prescibed nwnber shall be valued

and the remaining ones ignored

Answers may be given either in English or in Bengoli but all answers

must be in one and same language.

Answer any fow questions.

l. (a) Show that each root of/ - I = 0 is a non negative integral power of o=cosT+isinT,

k e Z and also prove that the roots of * + x + 2 = O are (o + o2 + cral and

1cr3 + o5 + cr6). 5+10=15

(b) Find the special roots of the equation.xe - 1 = 0 and show that they are roos of the equation

.t'+.f + 1=0. 5+5=10

2. (a) Suppose H is the only subgroup of finite order m in the goup G. Prove that H is a normal

subgroup of G. If G is a frnite group and H is a n<imral subgroup of G, then prove drat

.,lc,z I=o(G) . lo+5=15"\zttl 6(s)

@) let Z denote the centre of a group G. If GZ is cyclic group prove that G is abelian. l0

3. (a) Determine the point where the function is minimum *+f +(x+y+ 1)2' 10

o) (i) Ifthevectors I and E beirrotational,thenshowthatthevector I x E issolinoidal.

(ii) Use Stokes' theorem to evaluate $" (cos rdx +zyzay + zaz\ ' where C is the curve

* + f = I' z= 1. 5+10=15

4. (a) l,et l, be the set if all real sequences for which il',1' " ' We define the metric d in Io

r* 
I i=t

bv d(',v)=l iF,-r,f f''o'={',} 
*d v={v}et?'then prove that the space (l'' d)

\i=t 
' 

"is a comPlete metric sPace'

Please Thrn Over
2W60
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(b) Consider the frrnction / defined by

-f(z) = 0, when z = 0

,' + r')

(2)

x2 +y2
when z + 0.

Then show that the function / satisfies the Cauchy-Riemann equation at the origin. 10

5. (a) Prove that [llZo' -2o1, + yl - {*2 + y2llar ay =8rZ . The region of integra.tion being the

ctucle * +y2+ 2a(x + y) = 2a2. 15

O) Showthatl!3!5!.........Qn- l)! > (z!),. 10

Group-B

Answer atty forx questions.

x' - ,9'

x'+y'

6. (a) Use Picard's method to compure {0.1), from rhe differential eqatiorr 
fi=x+y;y=1,

when -r = 0, corrcrt to five decimal places. l5

@) Express the Boolean function..f = x + (1.y, + x,.2,) in firll disjunctive normal form. 10

7. (a) Find the mean and standard deviation of the following probability distribution

--!-, -2 -- --.,
f (x) = Ce *" "^ ''' ,-- . t < o . Find C. 2th+2tA+l}=15

(b) If independent random variables X and y be each unifomly dishibuted in the in tertal (-<, a),
then find the distribution of

(i) x+y

ci) + 5+5=10

8 (a) The fi''t two moments of a sample of size 'z' about the value 4 are 12 and 220 respectively.
Find the mean and variance of the observation. 5+1G15

o) If the reration between variables X and y, u and v are 2x+3y =4,3u + 4v = 5 and theregression coeffrcient ofX on U is 4, find the regrcssion coefficient ofy on V. l0
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9 (a) Write down the dual of the following L.P.P.

MaximizeZ =3x, + 4x,

Subject to xr+ x, <lO

2x, +3x, <18

xr <8

xr 36

x1,x2>O.

Also solve it by using dual problem. 5+10=15

(b) Find the optimal solution and the corresponding cost of transportation in the following

transportation problem: 10

Dl D2 D3 D4 ai

19

70

40

20 50 10

60

m

30 40

I 70 18

7or

o2

o3

bi

9

5 I 7 t4

10. (a) Draw a circuit which realises the Boolean function/= (.r + y).$ + z).(e + r). Use the law of
Boolean algebra to show that the above circuit is equivalent to a switching cincuit in which if
any two switches arc on, the light is on and construct the equivalent swirching circuit.

5+10=15

(b) There are 40 students in Statistics (Hons) class in a particular college. Ifthe habit ofborrowing

books from college library of a student is ? , find the minimum number of copies of a book,
5'

referred in a class, to be kept in the libmry so to meet more than 90% demand of the students.

10
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Il the questions attempted are in excess of the prescibed. rumbei only the questions

attempted first up to the prescibed nwnber shall be valued

and the rernaining ones ignored.

Answers may be given either in English or in Bengali

but all answers must be in one and same langunge.

Group-A

Ar.swet aray three questions.

(a) Depict the phases of the evolution of Management Thought highlighting distinguished

characteristic features of each phase.

@) Outline the functions of different levels of management in a large organisation. 30+1G40

2. (a) How can you make an effective plan for a modem organisation? Elaborate the steps with

reasoning.

@) Explain and exemplify Policy and Strategy. 30+10=40

3. (a) How would you make decisions under certainty, risk and uncertainty? Discuss wior suitable

examples.

@) Describe the decision making guidelines for a group in an organisation' 30+1(F-40

4. (a) Draw Managerial Grid of leadership and elucidate it with appropriate examples'

(b)Whatdoyoumeanbyspanofcontrol?Classisspanofcontrol'Discussthefactorsrcsponsible

for the span of control of an organisation ' 25+15=40

5. (a) Describe four important control techniques with examples'

(b) Distinguish between maintenance and crisis management ' 28+12'=40

GrouP'B

Answer anY tlro questions'

6. (a) 'Centralisation is something which goes to increase.the. authority of superior and

decennalisation is ,o-"tl'i"g *-hi"h go"Jto increase the authority of subordinates '' Elucidate

2@61

with approPriate examPles'

P]ease Turn Over
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@) How would you manage conflict in an organisation? Give an idea of management of charge.

20+10+1H0

(a) Make a critical review of contributions of Mary Parker Follett.

(b) Explain the concept of line and staff relationship in an organisation. Make a diagrammatic

presenation of line and staff relationship in a large organisation. 25+5+10-40

8. (a) How can you find synergy in organisational activities under Six Sigma?

(b) How can management be more efficient and effective through the application of inforrnation

technology? 20+20-,N

7

9. Write notes on the following:

(a) Power and Authority

@) Percepdon and Attitudes

(c) Supply Chain Management

(d) Management of lnnovation

10x4=40



1. (a)

o)

2. (a)

(b)

3. (a)

(b)

4. (a)

o)

ABC(O)-MN-rU20
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MANAGEMENT

PAPER-tr

TbneAllowed-3Hours Full Marks -2 )

If the questions attempted, are in excess of the prescribed ruonber, only thz questions

attempted first up to the prescibed number shall be valued
and the remaining ones ignored.

Answers may be given either in English or in Bengoli but all answers

must be in one ond same language.

Answer azyfue questions.

What are dre set of Marketing tools that a company uses for firlfrlling marketing objectives?

20

What are the major factom that influencing Buying Behavior? 20

What are the recent gowth of marketing channels to the inception of new wholeselling and

retailing institutions? 20

Find out pricing method, given customer's demand, cost function and competitor's price. 20

Define average cost of Capital and cost of Debt Capital and Preference Capital. 8+8+8=24

What are the sources of Working Capital? Briefly enumerate 'Operating Cycle Analysis' to

understand various components of Working Capital. 8+8= I 6

Concept of Shategic Human Resource Management (SHRM) is to develop enyimnment of

creativity within organisation. How will you analyse this concepr? 20

Methods of Orthodox Perfomrance appraisal is not suitable in the present business scenario.

-Explain. 20

5. (a) Compare the grievance redressal process which may be effectively implemented in

Govt. organisation and Private organisation. 20

@) How will you decide optimal aplpower deployment in a specific work-place? Relate your

exercise with job specification-design. m

6. A Ltd. has 3 Departments X, Y, Z. From the following data-set, compute

(i) Value of stock as on 31.03.2017.

q
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(ii) Departmentsresults

(2)

Stock (01.04.2016)

Purchase

Aitual Sales

Gross Profit at normal selling price

During the year certain items are sold at discount reflected in values of sales as:

x (Rs.) Y (Rs.) z (Rs.)

Sales at Norrnal Price: 5,000 1,500 500

Sales at Actual Price: 3,750 l,2OO 300

7. (a) lusiness Strategic Planning Process requires analysis of Product-Market Expansion Grid.

-Analyse. 20

(b) 'Hyatt Hotels excells extraordinary short responses time in answering complaints' - Analyse

with help of Service-Quality model. 20

8. (a) A Co. has two plants X, Y. Each plant produces three products A, B, C.

Plant Productions (Nos.)
' Product X Y

A 1,s00 1,500

B 3,000 1,000

c 2,000 5,000

The demand in a particular month: A-20,fi)0 Nos.; 8-40,000 Nos.; (-{{,000 Nos.

Operating cost/day in plant X = { 600 and Y = < 40O.

How many days each plant has to run in that month so as to minimise production cost, still
meeting narket demand? (Use graphical method) 20

(b) From the able find out Project Duration and Critical Path, after drawing Net work. 20

x (Rs.)

r2,000

73,000

86,250

20%

Y (Rs.)

18,000

62,OOO

79,7@

25%

Z (Rs.)

6,000

u,000
37,300

33Y2%

Acti

A

B

C

D

E

F

vity Duration

2

.,

2

J

4

2

Inter dependent

B

C

A

J 3 E,H, I

G

H

I

t F

2 D

2 G
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n2t
MECHAMCAL ENGINEER]NG

PAPER-I

Time Allowed- 3 Hours Full Marks - 200

If the questions attempted are b, exiess ol the prescribed number, oily the questions attempted

frrst up to the prescribed nunber slull be valueil

ud thc remaining otws ignored

Answers moy be given eithzr in English or in Bengali
but all a swers truast be in one and sone language.

Answer elay fle quesrtons.

1. Choose the correct answer fum the options given: 4xlG4O

(i) A weight W is supported by tvro cables as shown in Figure-l. The tension in the left cable

T1 will be minimum when the value of angle 0 is

(a) o'
(b) 30"

(c) 4s'

(d) 60"

T2

w
Figure-1

(ii) A system of forces acting on a lamina is shown in Figure-2. The resultant of the force

syst€m will meet ABD at

(a) A

o)B
(c) c
(d) D 0.5

10N 10N
1m

20N v

0.5 m

0'5 m

x

m
10N

Figure-2

(iii) The state of stress at a point in a loaded member is shown in Figure-3. The magdtude

of the maximum shear stress at that point is

(a) 10 MPa

(b) 30 MPa

(c) 50 MPa

(d) 100 MPa

40

40 MPa

30 MPa

40 MPa

40 MPa

Figure-3

Please Turn Over

30
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(iv) A beam is hinge-supported at its ends and is loaded as shown in Figure-4. The magnitude

of shearing force at a section .r of the beam is

(a) P x

PCx
c

-. Px
(c) E
(d) ;;

Figure-4

(v) To avoid interference, the maximum length of arc of contact for two externally mating

involute gears is

(a) (r+ R) tanQ

@) (2r + R) coto

(c) (r+ R) cos$

(d) (r+ R) secQ

7 = pitch circle radius of pinion

R = pitch circle radius of gear

Q = pressure angle

(vi) A disc of mass 'z' and radius 'r' is attached to a spring of stifftress 'k'. During its motion

the disc rolls on the ground. When released from some stretched position, the centre of
the disc will execute simple harmonic motion with a time period of

(b) t2

@ 2*\E

@ zrE

<"> z*@

@ 2nE

k

(vii) What is the equivalent stjfftress of the system shown

in Figup-6?

(a) Z N/mm

@) 16 N/mm

(c) 4 N/mm

(d) 8 N/mm

Figure-5

(- No. of active mils = 10

stiffiress = 8 N/mm

No. ofactive coils = 5

Figrc-6
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(viii) Match L,srI with Ust-II allrd select the correct answer using the codes given below the

lists:

List-I

(A) Toughness

(B) Endurance strength

(C) Resistance to abrasion

a$_

(l) Moment area metlod

(2) Hardness

(3) Energy absorbed before fracture in a

uni-axial tension test

(4) Fatigue loading@) Deflection

Codes:

(A) (B)

(a) (a) (3)

o) (4) (3)

(c) (3) (a)

(d) (3) (4)

in a beam

(c) (D)

(1) (2)

(2) (1)

(2) (l)

(1) (2)

(ix) Interchangeability can be achieved by

(a) standardization

(b) better process planning

(c) better product planning

. (d) machining with precision tools

(x) Conversion of temperature in'F ftom temperature in'C is given by ?= 
t;" 

. *,

is programmed in Forhan as follows:

write (",*) 'Enter temperature in degree celsius'
read (*, *)C

F = 19 / 51"c+32

write (*,*)F
stop

end

If temperature in degree Celsius is given as 10, the output F of the program will be

(a) 35'00

(b) 42.00

(c) 50'00

(d) 32.00
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2. (r) A vertical cylindrical bar of length 3m and cross-sectional area 6.25 x lt' m2, is fixed
at the top and loaded at the bottom by a force P = 360 kN as shown in Figure-7(a). What

is the deflection at the end B of the bar due o this loading? The shess-strain diagram for
the material of the bar is shown in Figure-7o).

o
do
d€

= 2l GPa

A= 6'25x 10'm'z

420 MPa

3m

i in

P: 360 k},l

Figure-7(a)
FiguroT(b)

(b) In Figure-8, rrember GH is taken as perfectly rigid. Members AB and CD are linearly elastic
members having modulii of elasticity of i4O GPa and 2fi) GPa respectively, with equal

cross-sectional area oI 6.25 x 104m2. What are the supporting forces at the pin joint H?

Take F = 900 khl. Neglect the weights of the members.

G

1'5 m 24m

E = 210 GPa

A 18m

m 3Om

AB=1'5m
CD=3'0m

-t-

Figure-8 
2o+2o_=4o

(a) A beam carrying transverse loads is shown in Figure-9. Draw the shear force and bending
moment diagram for the loadings shown. calculate the maximum normal stress developed in
the beam, if the cross-sectional area is rectangular with width = 80 mm and depth = 50 mm.

1000 N

5000 N/m 100 N/m

4m 0m

x

50

Figure-9
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(b) Calculate the maximum deflection ofthe beam shown in Figure- 10. Take modulus ofelasticity
of the material of the bean = 200 GPa. ?-O+20--4O

40 mm

180 Nitn

60 00 mm

Fixed end

Fr'd

ii''I

support

Figurel0

4. (a) The torque exerted on the crankshaft of an engine is given by

T(N.m) = 10500 + 1620 Sin20 - 1340 Cos20,

where 0 is the crank angle displacement from the inner dead centre.

Assuming the resistive torque to be constant, determine

(i) the power of the engine when the mean speed is 150 rpn,

(ii) the moment of inertia of the flywheel if the speed variation is not to e xce,ud + 0.5%

of the mean speed, and

(iii) the angular acceleration of the flywheel when the crank has tumed through 30" from

' the inner dead celrtre.

@) Two 20" involute spur gears mesh extemally and have a gear ratio equal to 2. The module is

10 mm. The addendum on each wheel is to be made of such a length that the line of contact

on each side of the pirch point has half the maximum possible length. Detemrine (i) the

addendum of each gear, (ii) length of the path of contact, (iii) length of the arc of contact, and

(iv) contact ratio. Number of teeth on pinion is 20. 2O+2O-,4O

5. (a) A shaft is rotating at a uniform angular spoed. Four masses of 300 kg, 450 kg, 360 kg and

390 kg respectively ale rigidly attached to the shaft. The masses are rotating in the same

plane. The corresponding radii of rotation are 200 mm, 150 rpm, 250 mm and 300 mm

respectively. The angles made by these masses with horizontal are 0', 45', 120' and 255'

respectively. calculate

(i) the mapitude of the balancing mass, and

(ii) the position of the balancing mrss if its radius of rotation is 200 mm.

@) What do you mean by 'logaritlmic tlecrement'? Find an expression for logarithmic decrement

in terms of damping facor.
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(c) In a single-degree damped vibrating system, a suspended mass of 3.75 kg makes

12 oscillations in 7 seconds when disturbed from equilibrium position, The amplitude of
vibration reduces to 0.33 times of its initial value after 4 oscillations.

Determine:

(i) Stifftess of the spring

(ii) Logarithmic decrement

(iii) Damping factor

(iv) Damping coefEcient 15+lGr15=40

6. (a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Distinguish between orthogonal cutting and oblique cutting.

Discuss briefly the continuous chip with built-up edge.

In a machining operation that approximates orthogonal cuning, the cutting tool has a rake

angle of 10'. The depth of cut is 0.5 mm and the chip thickness after the cut is 1.125 mD.

Calculate the shear plane angle and the shear strain in the operation. Ifyou use any formula

then prove it.

For the machining operation mentioned in part (c) above, the cufiiog force and thrust force

are measured as 1559 N and 1271 N respectively. The width ofthe cutting operation is 3 mm.

Calculate the shear strength of the work material and the corresponding ftiction angle. Also

calculate the friction angle for minimum energy consumption rate.

Following are the two observations made in respect of ool life:

Number Cuning speed (m/min) Tool life (min)

I lfi) m/min 4l min

2 160 r/min 5 min

From the two data above, derive the Taylor's tool life equation.

7. (a) Consider the following problem involving activities ftom A to J:

Activity hmediate

predecessor(s)

Duration

(Months)

A I

B A 4

c A 2

D A 2

E D J

F D J

G E )

H F.G I

I H .,

J ri! 2

6+8+8+10+8=40
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(i) construct the cPM network.

(ii) Determine the earliest start times.

(iii) Detennine the latest frnish times.

(iv) Determine the critical path.

(v) Compute total floats and free floats for non-critical activities.

(b) The area of a triangle can be calculated by the formula, area = s(s - a)(s - D)(s - c), where

a, b, c arc the sideJengths 
^a 

t=Af .The triangle is feasible only when sum of

any two side-lengths is greater than the third.

Write a Fortran program to read thrc€ side-lengths of a triangle interactively and calculate

and print the area. Before calculating the area, the program must check for feasibility of

the triangle with the input sidi-lengths and print appropriate messages. The program must

abort itself in case of infeasibility of the triangle. 2o]..20E4O




